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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

34

-

NUMBER

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

29

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JULY

At Grand Haven Hospital

GRAND HAVEN

Invitation

To Meetings
A

general Invitation will be ex-

tended to each of the

three

ichool boards of Apple Ave.,

Maplewoodand Montello Park and
their citizens committees to attend

meetings of the Holland Board of
Education it was decided unani-

Board Told

-

mously Monday night kt the Board

The measure, as presented by

morning,

Among

Students and Teachers'

tinuing their investigation.

SMASH HEAD-ON— Cornelius

J. Feit, 35, of 157 Timber-

-

Holland

City

Skin Divers

CENTS

Attempt

b Locate Body

GRAND HAVEN

of

Man

(Special)

-

Coundl Halts

Eight skin divers from the Michi-

Io a gan State Police are attempting
to locate the body of Arthur Lewis,
70, of Detroit,

Discussion

who drowned while

Attorney fishing from a boat in West Lake,

Of Property

filed petitions Dalton Township, north of Muskefor the intervention of the city of gon about 9 a.m. Tuesday.
According to reports Lewis stood
Expected te Discuss
Holland and entered a motion for
) in the boat and fell into the
a new trial in the case of Mr.
60-Day Land Option
water which is between 20 to 30
and Mrs. John Elgersma versus feet deep. Four of the state skin
At July 23 Meeting
Fillmore township. Judge Smith divers were out Wednesday and
City Council Wednesday night
will announce his decision in sev- this morning two more from Lantabled
a recommendationfrom
sing were flown in by a state plane
eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgersma are seek- One also reported from Houghton City Manager Herb Holt to exering permission to build a trailer Lake and another from Traverse cise an option for the purchase
park on the southeast corner of City. The divers are experiencing
of property on River Ave. between
the US-31 and M-40 junction in difficultybecause of weeds and

James Townsend

Director Rescorla Says

'Morale High

(Special)

hearing before Allegan Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith this

Works Well

The youth was riding his bicycle
when he collided with a car driven
by Joseph Eugene King, 16. route
going west on Waverly. King
told city police he was blinded by
sun and didn't see the boy
on the bicycle. City police are con-

Council Deals

ALLEGAN

Seminar

meeting in E. E. Fell Junior High
School.

Attempts

To Intervene

(Special)
Allen Robert Thomas, 7, of 713
Beech Tree St. was releasedfrom
Municipal Hospital following treatment for a separated shoulderand
eft knee abruions received in an
accident Wednesday night at the
intersection of Beech Tree St. and
Waverly St.

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

City

A

Constructive Booster hr

17, 195B

-Yeor-Oid Boy Treated

Boards Get

The News Has Been

A science seminar set up in May
for especiallygifted high school
studentsis working out well, Robert G. Rescorla of General Electric Co. and directorof the program reportedto members of the
Holland Board of Education at its Fillmore township. In IMS, the Fill- muddy lake.
monthly meeting Monday evening more Township Board of Appeals
in E. E. Fell Junior High School. denied them permission on the

12th

and

13th Sts.

Holt submitted a 60-day option,

dated June 1, 1958, for the purRescorlasaid the average atten- grounds that the school in that
chase of the land at a cost of $85,the schools committee, called atdance for the weekly Monday night districtwas unable to accomodate
000. The purchase of the property,
tention to the fact that through
sessionis 30. ‘‘The morale of the any more children.
which is designatedin the master
students
and
resource
people
is
After appealing to the Allegan
the meeings a greaer number of
very high and everyone feels it is Circuit Court, the Elgersmaareplan as the site for a public buildpeople will become 'interested and
accomplishinga job the high school ceived permissionto build the trail
ng, has been recommended by
informed regarding mutual school
cannot approach in the class er court, but now that the property
the libraryboard. Council is exproblems.
room.” Rescorla said.
involved is going to be annexed to
Allen Gene Buurma, 18, of 292 pected to discuss the matter when
City Council covered a large
It was also the hope of the
He outlineda four-point objec- Holland, the city is seeking permisholds an adjournedmeeting
West
18th St., appeared for preschools committee that such a varietyof business in a brief, 75tive program the seminar is fol- sion to intervenein the case.
Wednesday, July 23.
liminary
examination
Tuesday
begroup might make a nucleus of minute meeting Wednesday night.
lowing. First, to increase science
fore Municipal Judge Cornelius According to Holt’i report,the
citizens who would later become
understandingbeyond that of high
The Council approved City Manvander Meulen on a negligent ho- tranuctionwould be financed
members of a large citizens com- ager Herb Holt’s recommendations
school; second, improve students
either by land cogtract or promismicide
charge.
mittee from the entire community for special speed zones in the newselection of vocationalgoals and
sory note, payable in from five to
Buurma
was
bound
over,
without
to work on the problems of the ly annexed areas. The speed limit
in choosing college courses; third,
bond,
to
appear
in Ottawa County 10 years, with an annual interest
educational and school facilities will be 35 miles per hour on 16th
finding the fundamentalsof a
Circuit Court at 11 a.m. July 21 rate of three per cent. Although
program.
science program and related pracSt. from Fairbanks Ave. to 120th
He was the driver of a panel sufficient funds are available in
New President Bernard Arend- Ave., 24th St. from Lincoln Ave.
tical applicationand fourth, start
Plans for expanded production
the Capital Improvement Fund,
shorst also announced the new
A Holland man was injured
research programs on their own. of color intermediateshave been truck which collided with a car
120th, 32nd St. from Lincoln to
the city would not have to make
driven
by
Anton
Szeltner
of
South
committeeappointments for 1958. 120th, 32nd St. from Ottawa Ave early this morning when the car
Dr. Harry Frissel is chairman announcedby the Holland Color
payment until after July 1, 1959.
James A. Hallan is chairman of to Graafschap Rd. and Graafschap he was driving smashed head-on
of the physics group, Dr. P. G. and Chemical Company subsidi- Bend, Ind. at the corner of 28th
Council enjoyed a few chuckles
St.
and
Central
Ave.
May
17.
The
the buildings and grounds and Rd. from South Shore Dr. to 32nd. into a heavily-loaded semi-trailary
of
Chemetron
Corporation,
Crook is in charge of the mathewhen the matter of closing Hth St.
collision caused the Szeltner vehiArendshorstand Alvin J. Cook are There will be a 45 mph speed er on the US-31 bypass just east
matics group. Both are from the Chicago.
between College and Columbia
members. Carl C. Andreasen will zone on 120th from 16th to 32nd. of the M-40 intersection.
Hope College faculty. William HoffC. C. Candee, general manager de to hit ten-year-oldJerry De
Avei. was brought up at the meetBidder,
causing
fatal
injuries
head the finance committee and These, speed limits will become Cornelius J. Feit, 35, of 157
meyer of General Electricheads of Holland Color, said work is now
ing. Although that area has actualmembers are Arendshorst and effective when signs are posted in Timberwood Ave., is reported in Burglars early this morning the mathematics group and George underwayon a $75,000 addition to the boy.
ly been the center of the Hope
Vincent
James
Hardy,
17,
of
286W
Miles
areas.
satisfactorycondition at Holland broke into the Howard Johnson Visser of Holland Christian High the firm’s production plant here
College campus for many years,
West 14th St., was arraignedTuesCook is forest chairman with
Members of Council voted to ac- Hospital,having received a dis- Restaurant,on US-31 just south of School is in charge of the chemis- to providefor volume production of day on a charge of breaking and there are no records which, show
John D. Plewes and Andreasen
Red 2B Amine, Para Toluidine
Holland, and took about $600 in try division.
cept the bid of $16,316.07 from the located hip, possibleinternalinthat the city ever ordered the
board members and RussellHornThe Board was high in its praise Meta Sulfonic Acid, and R-SalL enteringin the nighttime. His ex
bills and change from the cash
InternationalHarvester Co. for juries and cuts and bruises.
street closed. Attorney Vernon D.
amination
was
set
for
•
a.m.
Thurabaker, faculty representative.
of the seminar. Rescorla said the Red 2B Amine is a major com
hree trucks with dump bodies and
Allegan County deputiessaid drawer of the safe.
day. Hardy allegedlybroke into Ten Cate filed a petition on beMiles heads the schools commitAllegan County deputies said the seminar may be split into other ponent of Permanent Red 2B,
joists for the street department. Feit, headed east on the bypass,
half of Hope College requesting
tee with Plewes and Harry Frissel
sections next spring. He estimated commonly used color pigment the B and G Drive-Inn early Tuesthat the street be officiallyclosed.
They recommended that an order was travelingon the wrong side safe was not locked,but the top
while James A. Hallan is chairwas pried off the metal cash draw- that the students spent about 10 which has outstandingbleed-resls- day morning with two 16-year-old
120,000 tulip bulbs be placed of the divided highway when he
When it was stated that a similar
man of the teachers committee with Zwiep’s Seed Store at a cost smashed into the semi, which was er to get the money. Nothing else hours in preparationprior to each tance characteristics, and PTMSA boys.
application was made to A. C. Van
Others
appearing
recently
in
with FYlsseland Cook, members.
is the major component of Lltho
appears to have been taken, they weekly session.
Raalte in 1860, CouncilmanRayof $3,171.12.Also r.pprovedwas a going west.
The Board voted to get two more
He was sure that with the ad- Rubine, one of the older organic Municipal Court include Carl Jorsaid.
mond Holwerda remaked that the
bid from the Wolverine Forestry The driver of the truck, Everett
dan
of
220
West
Eighth
St.,
who
appraisals on more than six acres
Deputies reported the burglary vanced trainingmany of the stu- red pigmentsin the commerda
city fathers were probably too
EquipmentCo. for a chipper for L. Seabolt, 32, of Muskegon, was
of the Dick Zwiep propertyon 25th
must have taken place between dents would be able to pass college color industry. Both pigments are paid fine and costs of $57.70 for busy worrying about the War
the park department. The deliver- not injured in the crash.
furnishing
beer
to
minors.
Henry
St. and Washington Ave., which
1:30 a.m., when the restaurant examinations.He felt a problem included in Holland’sline of organ
Between the States to tend to busi1 price will be $2,925.
Deputies said Feit was pinned
has been offered to the Board for
was checked by deputies,and 5 was integrating the programsinto ic colors which it supplies to the Kraft, 33, of 70 West 13th St. ness at home. Council, intending
Council
referred
to the planning in his car and had to be pried
pleaded
guUty
to
a
charge
of
bepurchase.
painting,printing ink, and other
a.m., when the breakin was dis- the high school.
ing drunk and disorderly. He will to complete (he unfinishedbusiThe land adjoins the property commissiona request from the out by ambulancemen. The im- covered by the manager, Mrs. G.
Those teaching in the seminar dustries.
ness of its forefathers,set Aug.
pact telescopedthe entire hood of
Board
of
Public
Works,
seeking
applanned for the present site of the
are Robert Brice, James E. SlagHoUand Color and Chemical Com- return for sentencing July 14. Helen 20 as the hearing date for the
D’Alessandro.
Feit’s car, with the front of the
proval
to
sell
several
pieces
of
new high school and would give
The intruders apparentlyentered er, C. Van Appledorn,Henry Klein- pany is a part of Chemetron Cor Lawson, 23, of 402 Fifth Ave., was
matter.
cab-over truck nearly up against
the Board more than 35 acres of property which are no longer of
by breaking out a basement win- heksel, James Hensely,W. J. poration’s Chemical Products Divi- placed on probationfor one year
The Council approved the rezonthe car’s windshield.
value
to
the
water
department.
property.
dow, deputiessaid, and then broke Johnson, H. D. Woltman,George sion which also produces specia • for fraud in obtainingunemploy
Ini from "r residential to "C”
The accident happened at 1:10
mint
compensation.
She
will
not
The Board approved the lease The properties are located on West
Visser,
John
B.
Otting,
Robert
ty catalysts,marine, detergents
the window of the locked office
commercial of an area in the vicina.m. as Seabolt, going from MusZigier, George Smit, Robert W, and combustion catalysts, pharma br allowed to Ulvrtfcr State with
with Third Reformed Church for 28th St. between Washington and
door to get Into the office.
ity of 13th St. and Maple Ave.Tbe
kegon
to
Toledo,
Ohio
with
a
12out
the
consent
of
the
court
and
Snyder,
James
A.
Dykema,
A.
P.
classrooms for the 1958-59 school Van Raalte Aves., on West 29th
ceutical intermediates
and provides
Deputies said there appeared to
rezoning, which will become efbetween Washingtonand Van ton load on his trailer, was drivyear.
have been no attempt to ransack Centolella, James Hornung, Frank other products and research serv she must pay costs of $9.70
fective Aug. 7, was requested by
iiig
in
the
left-hand
lane
on
his
Raalte, on East 10th St. west q[
the
court.
H.
Fleischer,
Joseph
A.
Corrado,
The Board also tabled,until
ices
for
the
chemical
and
other
the rest of the office. They are
side of the divided highway, preSally Roberts, 22, of 280 North Mr. and Mrs. Peter Yff. Council
William Arendshorst,Everett Hart, industries.
conferencewith the mayor and dty Waverly Rd., on East 12th St. west
continuingtheir investigation.
paring
io
make
a
left
turn
onto
Waverly Rd., east of Waverly
River Ave., was also put on one moved that there be no variance
Rescorla,R. C. Reek, J. Herbert
manager, the matter of funds for
near East 14th St., and a par- M-40.
year’s probationfor writing checks in the ordinance Jor curb cuts,
Johnson, Winthrop F. Roser, Rene
a master plan for the total comHolland 'Star Party'
Seabolt told deputies he saw
of land on West 28th St. west
with insufficient funds. She must after receiving a request for a
A. Willis, Jr., Eugene C. Jekel,
munity area for Holland.
the car coming directlyat him
of
Washington
Ave.
Witnesses
Sputnik
III
pay $4.70 costs and a monthly variance at the entrance to the
Edward J. Wolters,Herbert Bull
Mrs. Mary Heuvelhorst was apbut
assumed
the
driver
would
supervisionfee of $150. She was Meengs ServiceStation at 16th SL
huis, A. Frank Schwarz and Crook,
proved by the board as a teacher The city manager was directed
A group of HoUand persons,at- ordered to make restitutionfor the and River Ave.
pull into the other lane. Just bei
submit
reports
on
the
BPW’s
Frissel,
Visser
and
Hoffmeyer.
in the orthopedic room. Mrs.
tending a "star party" Saturday in
fore the impact, Seabolt said, he
Council approved a report from
checks written,and she may not
Heuvelhorst was a teacher of the request that water mains be inthe yard of Mr. and Mrs. J a r v i n
pulled off onto the left shoulder,
Arthur Read on a proposed shelter
stalled.
The
areas
where
mains
are
leave
the
state
without
the
consent
About
50
persons,
residents
in
Cherry Lane CooperativeNursery
Two Children Play
Kleiman, West 32nd St., saw Sputin the area between the highways,
for Fairbanks Park. The estimated
of the court.
the Maplewood area opposed to
for three years from 1955-58. She sought include Rooks Transfer on
nik III for about five minutes
but
he
said
the
car
also
veered
cost of the concreteblock building
Prank
on
Motorist
East
16th
St.
near
Waverly
Rd.,
David
E.
Van
Orman,
18.
of
243
annexation,
attended
an
informais a Holland High graduate and re10 p.m. and it was visible with
over and met him head-on.
with brick facing is $11,525. Read’s
Northern
Fibre
Products
on
Third
South
Maple
St.,
Zeeland,
paid
fine
tion meeting Wednesday night in
ceived her A.B. degree from RosGRAND HAVEN (Special)
the naked eye.
The impact stopped his truck
suggestion for an $800 contingency
St.
just
west
of
River
Ave.
and
and
costs
of
$15
for
speeding;
Br
the
old
Graafschap
Grocery
store.
ary College in Chicago, 111. She
A potentially dangerous prank by Included in the party, given by
dead in its tracks, Seabolt said.
allowance for* blueprinting,sideCrescent
Dr.
and
Thomas
St.
exan
Page
Leazier,
21,
of
Shelby
did graduate work at the UniverSummaries of all of the informa- two youngstersfortunately caused Henry J. Engelsman and Albert
Deputies estimated the damage
ville, paid $17 for followingtoo walks and other unforseen items
sity of Michigan and Michigan tending to South Shore Dr. The
tion pertaining to annexation to only slight injury to a Grand Holthof,were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Council tabled for further study the to the 1955 tractorat $1,000 and
closely; Twila. Marie Smeenge, 39 was also okayed by Council.
State University.
said
Feit’s 1952 model car was Holland and what has transpired Haven woman Friday night, ac- Knoll, their sons, David. 15 and
route 1, paid $10 for speeding
A letter of appreciationfor her Board of Public Works’ resolution
prior to and since the election cording to city police.
Dale, 12 and Steven Kuna, Jr., son
damaged in excess of its value.
and Howard Talsma, 20, route
appointment as Van Raalte schob for a water main '•xtension policy.
were discussed at the meeting.
Albert
Orville Collins of 1016 Grant St., of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Kuna
Zeeland, paid $7 for disobeying
Personal injury claims from
principalwas received from Miss
Persons made a voluntary $10 Grand Haven, suddenly braked his
"We estimated its brightnessat red light.
Richard
Bultman
and
Mrs.
Grace
G.
Nienhuis,
Former
Fannie Bultman and another comContributionto attend the meeting car when he thought the car had about magnitude minus five, which
at
munication reminded the Board of Liederman were referred to the City Employe, Dies
and the money will be used to struck a person in the 500 block is brighter than any object in the
Michigan
Mutual
Liability
Co.
and
its five-minute skit to be presented
Mrs. Albert Oonk, 45, of Ringhelp defray expenses of re- of LafayetteSt. The object proved sky except the sun and moon and Saugatuck Man Diet
George Nienhuis,69, of 37 East
at the annual school picnic, Sept. 5. the city attorney.The city clerk
wood, 111., formerly of Holland,
taining Allegan attorney Leo Hoff- to be a dummy which had been would compare with a bright fire- At Home of Daughter
The Board voted to accept the was ordered to file the oath of of- 18th St. died at Holland Hospital man.
died Wednesday morning at Ms
thrown in front of the car by two baU," Engelsmansaid. "It variei
resignations of Carleton Kelch, el fice from George E. Bishop as a Tuesday afternoonafter submitting
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Clar Henry Hospitalin Ms Henry, 111.,
Since the meeting was called for boys, aged 10 and 11.
from very bright to dim and badk
ementary orchestra director, who member of the planning commis- to surgery on Saturday.Mrs. Nien- information, no decisions were Collins reported the incident to to bright again, probably due
ence M. Winslow, 72, of Saugatuck followingan extended illness.She
has taken a position at Baldwin, sion for a term running until Jan- huis had been in ill health for the made and officerswere not elected. the police, who lecturedthe boys, the object turning end over end, died Tuesday afternoon at the was the former Ruth Ver Hey.
N. Y.; CeciliaWitte, junior high uary, 1960. Councilpassed over the past 15 years. He was associated It is planned to *iold another meet- and confiscated the dummy. Mrs. Engelsmansaid.
home of his daughter,Mrs. F.
She was born in Holland and had
homemaking teacher, who is mov- matter of appointinga member of with his family in the operationof ing when additional infomation is Collins, a passengerin the car
Dennisonin Saugatuck. He was lived in Ringwood for the past 12
ing to Phoenix, Ariz., and Natalie the Allegan County Board of Su- a general store at Crisp until 1937
born in 8L Joseph and the family years.
which her husband was driving,
Foot Slips Off Brake,
when the family moved to Hol- received.
Bosman, high school English pervisors.
moved to Saugatuck in 1888 where
Surviving are the husband, AlHoffman did uot attend the meet- bit her knee on the dashboard.
The Council filed a BPW report, land. Since then he was employed
teacher, who requesteda two-year
Car Rams Building
he attended grammar and high bert; two daughters,Deanna and
ing. He is being retained to check
leave of absence to accept an ap- with payroll and claims totaling by the street department until his
school. Mr. Winslow was a C.P.A. Trudy, both at home; her parthe legality of the June 3 election Thrown From Scooter
Holland police Saturday contin
pointment to teach American chil- $165,531.08, and reports from the retirement because of his health.
and Senior member of the firm ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketeeof
by
individualland owners in the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ued their investigation of an acciHe was a member of Trinity Redren in the American-Arabian Oil city auditor and city manager cov
Cooper-Winslow and Davis of Chi- Holland; one sister,Mrs. Arie
Maplewood area.
Jeffrey
Allen
Jazdzyk,
15,
of
170
dent Friday at 2:50 p.m. on Wash
ering activities for the month of formed Church.
Co. school in Saudi, Arabia.
cago for more than 40 years.
Weller of Holland; two brothers,
Circle Dr., Fruitport, was treated ington Ave at 18th St., where
Surviving are the wife. Hattie
High school principal J. Forms- June.
Survivingare two daughters, the Rev. Stanley Ver Hey of Staby
a
local
physician
Tuesday
afcar driven by Mrs. Grace Oldema reporteda total of 89 students Councilman Heerlnga was absent Kooyers Nienhuis;two sons, Wyba Mrs. Mary Ashley Dies
Mrs. Dennison of Saugatuck and ten Island.N. Y., and Anthony
HAMILTON (Spetial) Mrs. ternoon for abrasionson the arm mulders, 59, of 8 West 32nd
in the summer driver education from the meeting. Devotions were Nienhuis of Elmhurst, 111. and RanFt. Lauderdale,Fla., and Mrs. D. Ver Hey of Holland; three stepand knee suffered when he was ran into a store building.
classes and 21 students in the sum ed by Henry Kleinheksel,repre- dall W. of Grand Rapids; six Mary Ashley, 75, died Tuesday
R. Ryder of Lakeshore and West- sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Woldering
Mrs. Oldemulders told poUce she
sentative from the Maplewood area. grandchildren; one brother, John evening at Pullman. She is sur- thrown from his motor scooterafmer typing classes.
ern Springs, 111., five grandsons; of Holland, Mrs. Christine Marcus
vived by two sons, Paul of Mason, ter the front wheel caught in the was making a right turn into
The Council adjourned at 8:45 p.m. W. Nienhuis of Holland.
The financial report showed
one sister, Mrs. Arthur Buzzell of of Holland and Mrs. Grace JapFuneral services will be held Fri- Mich, and Ralph of Allegan. The railroad track crossingon Harbor parking space when her foot slip- Abbots Ford. Quebec, Canada.
balance on hand of $28,358.72 and until Wednesday,July 23, at 7:30
pinga of Grand Rapids; five stepday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbelink- body is at the Ten Brink Funeral Ave. Riding with him was Kenneth ped off the brake and onto the
Private funeral services were brothers, C. C. Steketee, Louis
a balance of $83,727.24 in the gen- pm.
Notier Funeral Chapel with the Home in Hamilton, where friends Cooper. 15, of route 1, Fruitport, gas pedal, causing the car to cross held Thursday at the F. Steketee, Leonard Steketee and
eral building fund; a balance
Rev. Harland Steele officiating. may call Thursday afternoon and who was treatedby the physician the sidewalkand ram the building A. Dennison Home with Mrs. Ize- Simon Steketee of Holland and
$201,928.30in the high school buildBurial will be in Pilgrim Home evening. Funeral arrangements for abrasions of both arms. City Officers 'estimatedthe damage
ing and site fund and $16,849.97 in
lah Tullis, Christian Science Read- Fred Steketee of Grand Rapids.
poUce investigated the accident. 'the 1957 model car at $400.
are pending.
Cemetery.
the 1953 school bond buildingand
er, officiating.Burial was in
The body will arrive in Holland
site fund. A balance of $492,373.83 Official
Riverside Cemetery.
Saturday morning and funeral servwas shown in the debt retirement
ices will be held Saturday at 2*
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Davfund report and the Board okayed
p.m. at the Dykstra Funeral ChaRalph
L.
Keeler
Sr.
id Furst, 74, of 995 Holland St..
transfer of $21,706.95 for paying
pel. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Saugatuck, died Tuesday morning
Succumbs in Ganges
bills and obligations. The report
Home Cemetery.
was made by Mrs. Russell Horn in United States Public Health HosFENNVILLE (Special) - Ralph
pital in Chicago where he Had' been
baker, treasurer.
L. Keeler Sr., died Sunday at his Zeeland Man Escapes
for the past four weeks. He was
SuperintendentWalter W. Scott
home in Ganges.
bora on South Manitou Island and
Injury as Tractor Tips
presentedlibraryreports from the
He is survived by his wife, Leowas
a
Chief Warrant Officer in
elementary schools, junior and senna; two daughters, Mrs Leslie An Ottawa County Road Commisthe U. S. Coast Guard which he
ior high schools. A total of 17.610
Miner of Allegan and Mrs. Eugene sion employe Tuesday morning
Joined in 1905. He retired in 1940
books were circulated in the five
Guyberson of Kalamazoo; one son, escaped seriousinjury when the
after serving for 35 years.
schools: Longfellow,5,299; Lincoln,
Ralph Jr. of Orlando, Fla.; two tractor he was operating turned
He
was
a member of Saugatuck
3,067; Washington,2,753; Van
stejHlaughters,Mrs. Hilbert Hill- over and pinned him underneath
Masonic
Lodge
and
attended the
Raalte, 2,640 and Jefferson, 3,831.
man and Mrs. Herman Stremler, in a creek off M-21 just east of
CongregationalChurch.
A total of 6,863 volumes are
both of Ganges; one step • son, State SI
Surviving are the wife, Sarah;
the HoUand Senior High Library
Charles Warner of Attika, Ind.;
Gerrit Essenburg, of route 1,
one
daughter, Miss Dorthea at
including 550 added during 1957-58
eight grandchildren, five step- Zeeland, receiveda bruise on his
home;
three sons, Dr. Burton L.
A total of 10,402 books were cir
grandchildrenand one great leg but returned to work after
Furst of New Buffalo, Leslie
culatedthe first semester and 11,grandchild;one- brother. Earl changing his clothes.
Furst of Long Island, N. Y. and
178 the second semester.
Keeler of Honiosassa Springs,
Ottawa County deputies said
Dr. Harold D. Furst of Breman,
In Junior High, a total of 7,379
Fla.
Essenburg was cutting grass along
Ind. and 10 grandchildren.
bodes were circulated in the first
Funeral services were held the highway when the accidentocFuneral services will be held Fri
semester and 7,834 the second seThursday at 2 p.m. from the Chap- curred a’jut 11:30 a.m. A fellow
day at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra Fumester making a total in the two
pell Funeral Home in Fennville employe cutting grass nearby and
neral Chapel in Saugatuckpith
schools of 36,793.A total of $187.03
with the Rev. Henry Alexander,
passing truck driver freed
the Rev. David Cornell officiating.
was paid in fines in senior high,
pastor of the Ganges Methodist Essenburg.
Burial will be in Riverside Ceme$114.12 in junior high and $72.93 in
Church, officiating. Burial was
tery.
the elementary schools
in the Taylor Cemetery.
Divorce Granted
President Bernard Arendshorst
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
presided and Miles gave the invo- Graveside Rites Set'
Extinguish Rubbish Fire
A divorce decree was granted in
ALLEGAN (Special) — Memorcation. Members attending were
games and refreshments.The refreshments included some 600
Evening
ANNUAL NEWSBOYS' PICNIC
The Holland Evtnir
HoUand city firemen Sunday at Ottawa Circuit Court Monday to
Miles, Cook. Hallan, Arendshorst ial gravesideservices wiU be held
hot dogs, 900 bottlesof milk, 420 buns, 300 pounds of wotetSentinel newsboys swing lustily at the ball in a game of vol4:30 p.m. were called to extinguish Leora Nieubuurt of Coopers ville
Friday,
July
18,
at
4
in
Oakwood
' and Andreasen. • Administrative
melon and assorted condiments. Sentinel employes supervis- a rubbish fire near the corner of from George Nieubuurt, now of
leyball at Holland State Park Wednesday as they enjoyed their
personnel included Scott, Edward Cemetery for May A. Littlejohn
ing the picnic figured that at seven inches per hot dog, the
annual
picnic as quests of The Sentinel.The rain clouds blew
14th St. and ClevelandAve. Grand Rapids. Custody of the
Donivan, Vera Schipper,Mr. and who passed away October 24,
boys will be consuming some 350 feet of succulent sausage.
away
and
the
skies
were
clear
and
sunny
os
about
125
boys
Firemen were on the scene about three minor childrenwas
Mrs. Russell Horabaker,Arthur 1957, at VaUejo. California.Father
fSentrne/ photo)
•d to the
IS
rode to the beach m three buses for a day>of swimming, ball
David C. Patton will, officiate.
Bead and Formama.
Wendell A. Miles, new chairman of

With

Variety

Of Business

wood Ave., suffered a dislocatedhip, possibleinternalinjuries
and cuts and bruisesearly this morning when the car he was
driving collided head-on with a semi-traileron the US-31
bypass just east of M-40. Allegan County deputies said Feit
was driving on the wrong side of the divided highway at the
time. The driver of the truck, Everett L Seabolt, 32, of
Muskegon, was not injured, but he reported his heavilyloaded truck was stopped dead in its tracks by the terrific
impact which crumpled Feit's
(Sentinelphoto)

Youth Will

Appear
Circuit

In

Court

car.

Holland

Man

Holland Color

Injured as Car,

Semi-Trailer Crash

Plans Addition

Head-On

$600

Stolen

At Restaurant

50 Persons
At Meeting

Oonk

Mrs.

Succumbs

45

-

-

Ex-Coast Guard
Dies

a

-

—

mother.

*

HOLUND

THE

Playschools to Conclude
Friday
The children

\

at

school staged a

in

Suburban

AndWierda

City Schools

Take Wins

Washington Play-

TV program com-

Engaged

plete with talent and commercials

Suburban Motors whipped Mo-

on Friday. Joyce Lonchi acted as

bilgas Dealers. S-O and Wlerda Up-

announcer.

holstery tookkZoerhofBuilders, 7-4

Singers were Diane Marsh. Deb-

in City League softball action Monday night at Van Tongeren Field.
A1 Bosch, returningto bis 1957

bie Marsh, Jill Hilbrink, Gerta
Luth, Charlene Miller, Yvonne
Wammas, Edna Huizenga, Mary
DeFeyter, Sharon De Vries, Lynn
Lonchi,and Kim DeWaard; baton
twirling, Mary Francken, Lucy

Wammas. Janice Wiley, Julie
March and Mary Todd.
Nancy DeWaard played a clarinet solo: Diane DeWaard, flute
solo; Denise Ter Vrec and Tom
Knudsen, accordion solos; Linda
Jansen and Rolina VerMeer, piano
solos.

Sandra W a n g e n and Barbara
Duey played a piano duet and sang

a

'MlillllL

German song: Peggy Jones,
Ellert, Crystal

tricks; Lucinda

Slag and Bormie Meussen, dance.
cheerleading demonstration
was given by pupils of Sara Jane

A

Bonnette.

Miss Sharon Boerigttr

The engagement

of Miss Sharon
number on the program
Boerigterto Glen Boeve has been
was '"The Kitchenaires."
a group
announced by her parents, Mr. and
playingkitchen instruments they
Mrs. GilbertBoerigter, route 3.
had assembled, and wearing pie
Holland. Mr. Boeve Is the son of
pan hats decorated with kitchen
Mrs. Gerrit J. Boeve of route 5.
utensils they had made, and
aprons. Randy Den Hartog acted
•s leader.
The group was composed of Lynn
Wmdem oiler, Velma Matchinsky,
Patty Piers. Kathy- Windemuller,
Susan Doherty and -Mary Doherty,
Rolina Ver Meer. Edna Huizenga,
Mary Todd, Lucy Wammas. JanGRAND HAVEN 'Special' -Afice Wiley. Denise Ter Vree.
ter deliberating less than an hour,

The

final

VanTongeren
Wins Suit

InCivilCase

Yvonne Wammas. and

Julie

Marsh.
Gene Hiddinga conducted an archery contest on Monday as a
climax to four days of lessons.
Champion archers at Washington
are Randy Northuis' first and
John Huizenga. second.
Today begins four days of baton
lessons from Merry DeWaard.
Thursday Cal lie Zuverink will
stage a demonstrationof stunts
learned during acrobatic classes.
Friday will be the final picnic.

A

show cliweek of activity

dress-up Wild West

maxed

the third

at Lincoln playcenter.

Grand prize winners were Barb
Rackes, Vickie Lewis, Karen Kammeraad and Jeff Interbltzen, first
place; Kathy Klomparens, Mark
Kammeraad, Randy Bobeldyk,
Tom Page, Larry Lewis and Mark
Bobeldyk. second place; Robby
Welters,Kim Kammeraad,Barb
Welters, Sandy Holmes, Debbie
Kempker and Mary Fraam, third

a Circuit Court jury Friday afternoon awarded judgment

of

$2,698.09

form, allowed only three hits, as
he blanked the Dealers. Dave Boa
tripled for Mobilgas in the first
and Gord Sluiter and Lloyd Tinnolt each singled in the third.
The. winners picked one run in
the third inning and added two
more in the sixth inning on a
home run over the center field
fence by Jerry Kraal with Jud
Gebben on base. ,,
• Suburban made four hits off Ron
Kalmink with Vern Boersen getting two and Howie Gruppen and
Kraai, one each.
-. Zoerhof took a 3-1 lead in the
second inning of its .game but two
more Wierda runs in the top of
the third tied the score.
Wierda put the game away with
two runs each in the fith and sixth.
Pitcher Rog Lamar homered in
the fifth with Jack Doherty, who
bad doubled,on base. v
The winners made six hits and
the Builders, five. Lou Altena and
Docherty each had two hits and
Ron Wetherbee and Lamar one
each. Lamar fanned nine batters.
Bob Berens, who homered with
the bases empty in the second,
paced the Zoerhof attack while
Jerry Prince. Al.Sall A1 Kraai and
Hanr Berens also each had one
hit. Four of the five hits were
made in the second, with Sail’s
hit coming in the fifth.
Line scores:

R H E
Mobilgas...... 000 000 0 0 3 2
Chester Van Tongeren of Holland, Suburban ..... 001 002 x 3 4 2
Batteries:Kalmink and Busschin a case brought by Mrs. Evalyn
to cross defendants,Mr. and Mrs.

er; Bosch and H.

Irvine of Zeeland.

Sail.

Mrs. Irvine had sought $35,000
for alleged damages she suffered Wierda ........ 012
when the Van Tongefens removed Zoerhof ........ 030
a loadingdock and stairway at a
buildingat 5 West Eighth St. in
Holland which formerly housed
Dutch Mill Restaurant.The Van
Tongerens claimed that a new
cement block rear wall and grade
level covered entrance was an improvementand in a counter suit
sought $7,500 from Mrs. Irvine for
back rent and two air conditioning
units which had been sold at

R H E
022 0 7 6 5
010 0 4 5 2

Rosemary Nienhuis.

Thursday at Fairbanks Park with
Phyl Welch, Joan Disbrow . and
Mrs. Carroll Norlin in charge.

EMcnburg and Harbin
win Western crown

. . .

Jefferson School playschoolheld

a backward day last Thursday.
Children won prizes for being "the

most backward."
Winners were Richard Mosher,
Karen Bussies, Marice Bowmaster,
Mary Brower, Ron Bolles, Mike
De Waard, Lamay Carrier and
John Rods.
Judges for the event were Gail
Shinabarger,Diane De Jonge and
Ruth Ann Van Dyke.
In the archery contest held at
Jeffersonwinners were Carl Van
Vuren and Mike Hossink.
A picnic is planned for Friday,
the closingday. Each child will
bring his own lunch. Dismissalwill
be at the regular time.

Suffers Injuries

When

Scooter Strikes Cor

GRAND HAVEN

'Special) -

Holland Net

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

mmmm

WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP
Cleaners

Miscellaneous

Columbia Cleaners
• Fast Service
• Free Pickup & Delivery

SCOTT ATWATER

•

& H Green Stamps

S

Rivtr

139 N.

EX AA6SS

PH.

—

ma

St.

Phono EX 6-6511

Bottled Gas Service
On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
FOR

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

QUALITY

U.S.

Model Drug Store
We

give

MARKET

GROCERIES

Plenty of Free Parking

MEATS

CHOICE MEATS

AND

We're Proud Of Our Meet
The Best For Less — All Ways

S&H Stomps

Vegetables

Cor. 8th 4 River. Ph. EX 4-4707

ft-':-

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

VACUUM CLEANER
"

-v-'

.....

HEADQUARTERS

MICHIGAN AYE.

691

2 HOUR SERVICC
We Give S4H Stomps

Good

selection of Notional

Brands, new and used vacuums.
Servicean all mokes.
366 E. 8th Phone IX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In

CAMERA SUPPLIES

7

hr. Shirt Laundry

Cora or CeNofO

A

Sixth St.

Phone KX 6-4697

Restaurants

0
We

Antarican Legion

Country Club
Dine In the New
GLASS

VMe

for'
So easy to

Wade Drug Co.
13th 4 Maple Phone EX 2-9564

The Most ConvenientCheck Plon
Ever for Summer Resortere . . .
Housewives!

Auto Service

People’s “Special”

WE NEVER CLOSE

Checks

ROAD SERVICE

• Coet is low, 20 chocks $2
• No service charge
• No minimum balance required
• In handsome checkbook cevar

BANK

PEOPLE'S STATE

Quality Meats

ROOM

Full

Downtown Service

LEAVE YOUR CAR

Standard Oil Products

MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDF MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS

SEVENTH end CENTRAL

Week

Bulk or Bottled
HIES LP GAS CO.
Phone EX 6-8833

GOURMET FOODS

Wednesday

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Beer

Convenientlocation

f

hi

n

fAH LOT
75

Phene ED 5-5831

MEYER'S BAR-B-Q

C~ C-itO fi

Milk

—

Grade

—

Open 7 Deye Weekly
7 A.M. te 10 P.M.

A

Fountain Service

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk
and family of Landing were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will

REEF RESTAURANT

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

Vander Kolk.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
and family entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and family
on the 4th of July with a wiener

Overlooking Lake Meeetewe

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.

COMMERCE

PHONE ED

Tourist

—

Traveler

RUSS'

Bowling

SHADY LAWN

5-5485

FLORISTS

6-4659 161

HOLLAND
BOWLING LANES
SUMMER PRICES

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florist*Telegraph
Delivery Association

281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX -2-2652

35c per Line
215 Central " Ph. 1X2-2239

Central

EBELINK FLORIST
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office

HAAN MOTOR

SALES, Inc

. COMPLEfB

AAA

Produce

,

FLORAL SERVICE

Hottlnga Product

Emergency Service *

Fee

Information
23-25 W. 9th

HOT SHOP

Photo Supply

Sporting

Bakery

Informationon

Freeh Deily

WARM

FRIEND HOTEL

3 lest 8th St.
PHONE EX 2-2389

Try Our

HOME MADE

.

BREAD ond ROLLS

GIFTS
HOUSEWARES,HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stomps

Fancy Cakes for Parties

Let Your

FRENCH PASTRY

Local Newspaper

SHOPPE

Go With You

TEERMAN’S
If W. 8th St. Phon. IX 2.85IS

58E««t8thS».Ph. EX

2-2542

at Vacation

WOLVERINE
FERRY BOAT
LEAVES KOLLEN PARI DAILY
AT ItOO. 3:00. 5:00. 7:00. 9:00 PJ4.
BOAT STOPS AT
WAUKAZOO. MACATAWA,
OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR SCENIC RIDE

.

Adults 75c Children 45e

ONE WAT TO BEACH
Adults 25c, Children 15c

• e.m. te 6 p.m.

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

Gifts

• Retail

and Manufacturing

You

Pony Rides

Ai

r

Time

don't havt to miss out on

Conditioning the hometown news when you are
vacationing. We'll reserve them

PONY RIDES

at our office for you.

MON.

- WED. - FRI. EVENINGS
SAT. Afternoon 3 to 5 P.M.

TEUSINK'S PONY
1468 West

FARM

32nd.St.

KEN RUSSELL

When you

return, the newsboy will deliver

them at the regular home

Air Conditioning

deliv-

ery rate of 35c a week. Or you
We Service What We Sell
228 Pine Ave. Ph. EX 4-8902 can have The Sentinel mailed to
your vocation address for 50c a

week.

Goods

SUPERIOR

inert Produce

OPEN DAILY

MBYC

—

F

240 EAST 8TH ST.
FRUITS 4 VEGETABLES

Ph. EX 6-4681

os well os

HERFST

KODAKS

St.

Headquarters

Wholesale

HOLUND
— Malted*

Florists

AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO . TOPS
BOAT UPHOLSTERY

Phans EX

LIMITS

All Steak Hamburg*

Chrysler - Plymouth • Imperial

Dinners

Holland

Pack up the Family
and drive over to

EAST

AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE

Luncheons

—

Drive-Ins

& SUPER MARKET

and Serving the Woukozoo
ond Ottawa Beach Area

DAIRY BAR
—

Wine Takrout

s

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

Pkg. Ice Cream

&

1947 So. Short Driva

Plenty of Parking Space

Standard Service

676 Mich. Avo. Ph. EX 2-2937

•

All Day

MEYER’S

MAPLE GROVE

•

FRESH & COLD MEATS
Cut To Order

North River 4 Lakewood Blvd.

—

Breekfest

"The Biggest Little Store

1116 Ottawa Beech Rd., Holland
Phone ED 5-5300 We Deliver

Organ Music et Diuntr Hours
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinnsrs
AIR CONDITIONED

•

FOODS

Friday Till 9 P.M.

Open

'Autos Bought und Sold"

ENJOY

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

Bernecker's

Knipe's Standard Service

klU Et

—

Line of

FROZEN

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

Phone EX 2:2873

Hour* of Food”

Open All Day Wednesday

STORE HOURS:

6

"HoDamTaFlaaat

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

on the South Shore"

’ ot

For Rent by Hour, Day or

ETEN HOUSE

513 WEST 17th ST.

PHONE IX 6-4688

EASTER

stop—

So easy to Shop

FRESH
VEGETABLES

WHILE YOU ARE SHOPPING

of Holland

Kuipert, Prep.

—

sroata I

Groceries

Ceter Te Large Croupe

John end

JPARTAM

NABER'S

IDEAL CLEANERS

Jerry Clarence De Witt, 16, of 537
roast.
Pine St., Ferrysburg,was treated
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bever bad
at Municipal Hospitalfor laceraas Sunday evening guests, Mr. and
F/NF FOODS
tions of the left knee cap Monday
Mrs. Henry Boss.
Breakfast- Luncheon - Dinner
following an accident when his
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar
. Open .7 Days Weekly ,
scooter struck the rear of a parked
were Sunday evening guests at the
1986 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ID 5-5828
car owned by John WilliamDitmar
Martin P. Wyngarden home.
of Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. WyngarThe Ditmar car, which had run
den entertainedtheir children and
out of gas, was parked in the
grandchildrenon the 4th of July.
southbound lane of trafficon US-31
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Kennorth of Monroe St. De Witt, who
neth Nybuis and family Of Kalawas taken to the hospital by Dan
mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Donald W.
Sullivan,1425 Colfax St«, Grand
Wyngarden of Lansing, Mr. and
Holds Opening
Studio & Photo Supply
Haven, was charged by city police
Mrs. John Wolfert and family,Mr.
7 West 8th St.with failure to stop in an assured Bridge Luncheon Friday
and Mrs. Floyd Meengs and famclear distance ahead. Both the car
ily and Erma Wyngardenof VriesPortraits ond Comer os
DEVELOPING ond PRINTING
and scooter were damaged consid- The opening bridge luncheon of land. John Van Regenmorterwas
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club was also a guest
erably.
We Give S 4 M Green Stempe
held Friday with Mrs. Frank
Sandra Wabeke and Betty De
Kleinhekselas chairman.
Witt attended the funeral services
Ticketed for Interfering
Bridge winners were Mrs. Wil- of Marian -Ruth Boeve, 16, at the
With Through Traffic
liam Bardford, Mrs. J. W. Hoi* Niekerk Christian Reformed
Photo Finishing /
Quality
Post Strives
Joe Bakker, 69, of 116 West beck, Miss Sue Fishruppt, Miss church on Saturday, July 5. The
Ann Peterson,ifrs. William Hen- girls were classmates at Zeeland
28th St., wai ticketed by Ottawa
DU
SAAR
PHOTO
derson and Mrs? E. M. Holt.
High school
County deputies f6r interfering
ond
GIR
SHOP
Mrs, Jay H. Fetter will be chairMrs. -Tom Beyer recently spent
with through traffic as the result
Across from Worm Prised Tevera
man
of the event next week.
a day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed De
of a two-car collisionThursday at
Kleine sad family of Zutphen.
2:10 p.m. at the intersection of
Marriage Licenses
11-21 and State St.
Ottawa County
Castle Beats Macatawa
Deputies said Bakker, headed
south on State St., pulled out into Gerald Overway, 21, and Janice Castle Park walloped Macatawa
the path of a car driven by Mrs. Carol Diepenborst,18, both of Hol- Park, 21-4 in i softball game at
Theresa J. Veldman, 23, of Hud- land; Anthony Jay Barkel, 19, Castle Park Saturdayafternoon.
sonvflle, going east on M-21. Bak- Zeeland, and Phyllis Kay Vanden Platt Nobel was the winning pitchker’s 1937 model car was damaged Bosch, 19, route 1, Zeeland; Nor- er and Frank Johnson was charged
COMPLETE
in excess of its value, deputies man Wiersema,22. and Maxine with the loss. The two teams win
S POETS STOCK
Saturday and
said, and they estimatedthe dam- Brandt, 18, both of Holland; James play against this Saturday
age to Mrs. Veldman’s 1953 model Denning, 22, and Nancy Swiftoey, plan Saturday afternoon games 208 lives Ave. Ph. EX 2-9533
20, both of Grand Haven.
throughoutthe summer.
car at $100.

t

54 lost 8th

Drugs & Cosmetics

NORTH RIVER AVE.
Noon Luncheons
Dinnsrs
Hours; 10:30 u.m. - 9 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Bosa of
Oalewood were Saturday supper

FOUNTAIN

G.E. Electrical Appliances

Essenburg ElectricCo.
50 Wert 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle in

4th of July.

FOOD BASKET

IGA

COMPLETE

of Holland,and supper guests

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Beyer and daughter enjoyed a hamburg fry on the

Bnnte’s Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS

Main Auto Supply

on Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-

their cottage near Holland.

Food

Michigan Ave. near the Hospital

2081 Lekewey— Ph. ED 5-5520

Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden were 4th of July dinner

WHAT TO DO

-

Food

Drugs

SUPER

Linda Hop spent severaldays at
the home of her grandparents,Mr.
and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser of Beaverdam.
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and Hel*
dred of Zeeland were Wednesday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schuite-

A couple of 13-year-olds brought
Holland some additional tennis
fame today followingvictories in
the Western Boys and Girls championshipshere Thursday.
Ken Harbin and Tom Essenburg,
who have been playing tennis a
total of eight years under the Holland Summer RecreationProgram,
capturedthe boys under 13 doubles
title in the Western tournament.
They defeated a fellow Holland
player, Tom Deur and Ron Seifert of South Bend, Ind., in the
doubles finals 3-6, 6-4, 6-1. Deur,
11 years old, will probably return
to the tourney next year.
Harbin also walked off with the
singles title in the under 13 division. He accomplished the championshipwith a 6-1. 6-1 win over
Mike Fahy of Springfield. Ohio.
The Western attracted top players from throughoutthe Midwest.
Brian Marcus and Randy Nykamp
of Holland also participated in the
under 13 competition. Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Van Wieren accompanied the
group. Van Wieren is director of
the summer tennis program.

Outboard Motor*
Authorized
SALES ond SERVICE

60 I. 8th St. Phone IX 2-3539

The Rev. and Mrs. Harry Buis

DuoWinsTitle
(Special)

-

•

Vriesland

garden.

MIDDLETOWN. Ohio

Formsma said,

Service

callers

Three Youths Pay Fines
For Spearing Fish

and plans call for dergarten children,fourth grade are shortcomings in public educaGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Interviewswith the studentsthree childrenand ninth grade children. tioo that need improvement.
Scott also made the school cen- Michael R. Walsh, 18, route 1,
times a semester.Achievement All of the groups, except the intests and follow-upstudies are fants, will be tested in the fall of sus report. It showed an increase Nunica; Jay A. Gtaham, 18, Grand
thi? year with a batteryof objec- of 146 over last year in the age
also planned.
Haven, and Danny K. LaRue, 17,
SuperintendentWalter W. Scott, tive tests and will be rated by group five through 19 and a
route 1, Grand Haven, each paid
in his remarks to the board, out- teachers using observationalpro- decrease of 46 children in the age
$10
fine and $7.30 costs in Justice
lined a program for the education cedures.
group 0 through four years.
of the gifted and the importance
The data obtained will be used The overall gain from 1957 to LawrenceDe Witt’s court Friday
of improvementof1 instruction.
to select about 10 or 15 per cent 1958 is 100 from 6,188 to 6,288. The afternoon for taking large mouth
In educatingthe gifted, he point- of each group and within the total for 1958 is 1,721 while it was bass with a spear gun underwater
ed to the Holland Youth Develop- smaller group; high leadership 1,772 in 1957 in the (M bracket. in Pottawatomie Bayou Friday afment project,a program to im- potential will be studied.
The 5-19 bracket showed 4,562 in ternoon.
ConservationOfficer Harold Bowr*
prove the instruction of all ele- Scott said that requests have 1956 to 4,416 in 1957.
ditch, who made the arrest,asmentary pupils. Scott reportedthis gone to several Foundations for
sisted by the sheriff’sdepartment,
funds to support this research Holland Rocketeers
Jay W. Formsma the program projectis in the making.
stated that it is illegalto use spear
It was jointly conceived by the program.About $30,000per year
will go into motion in September
Make National Magazine guns in any of the inland waters
of the three for five years is needed to finance
and will includea series of taste, school administrations
in Michigan.
guidance and counseling, plans for school systems of Holland and the project.
Holland’syoung rocketeers, Carl
The superintendentsaid the inacceleratingclasses and setting up Hope College and is a five-year
Woltman and John MerrillsJr.,
The Wadsworth Atheneum in
struction of childrenhas not kept
a plan for evaluationof the super program.
both
17, have their picture in the Hartford, Conn., opened in 1844, is
The project research will be pace with the rapid growth and
ior and talentedchild. •
’The list of the students should done with about 500 pupils in the developmentof other phases of August edition of "Model Airplane America’s oldest public art museum.
be availableby November, 1958, age levels of one year olds, kin- American culture. He said there News". •
Holland High School is one of
SO high schools in 19 states and
one of four in Michigan to be
selected to participate in the North
Central Associationresearch and
action service projectit was reported to members of the Holland
Board of Education Monday night
The twdf ear program is setup
for the motivationsf superiorand
talented secondary school stu(huts. Funds for the project were
received from the Carnegie Corporationin New York.
Under the direction of Principal

July.

Lincoln School had a Cookie Day

17, 1958

Holland High School Picked For Gifted Students Project

Batteries:Lamar and Plaggemars; A. Kraai, H. Berens (6) and
Vork.

and family are visiting Mrs. Buis
parents in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vender Kdk
were 4th of July guests of Mr.
auction.
and (Mrs. Nelson Vander Kolk and
Mrs. Irvine had leased the pre- family at Baptist Lake.
mises since 1953. '
The Holland-ZeelandChapter of
The case was heard Thursday the World Home Bible League met
and Friday. It was the last jury at the Hudsonville Reformed
case of the season.
church. Mr. Thuring of Ceylon
place.
sang. The Rev. P. De Jong was the
Other winners were Linda
speaker.
Fraam, mother; John DeRighter,
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
hobo: Marcia Lewis, Bunny; Ricky
were Saturday evening guests of
Dekker, Zorro; Craig Kammeraad,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Elzinga of Bydevil; Billy Wolters, cowboy;
ron Center.*
Diane Rotman, bathing beauty;
The Rev. Jean Vis will be guest
Linda Dalman, nurse; Beverly Rotpreacher on Sunday, July 13.
man. life guard; Sandy Holmes,
The Willing Workers had a potcowgirl;Arietta Hop, pajama kid;
luck supper at Kollen park in HolLinda Juries, pajama kid; and
land on Thursday.
Bonnie Hopp, lady.
Mrs. William Van Bronkhorst is
Gallic Zuverink was the judge
recuperatingin the Zeeland Hosfor the contest.
pital following surgery.
- Every day prizes were awarded
The consistory meeting for July
to the followingboys and girls
will be held on Tuesday. July 15,
making the best projects: Sharon
because of the districtschool meetCaauwe, Robert Smith, Debbie
ing on the regulardate.
Kempker, Billy Woldring,Pam De
The Rev. Harry Buis is at Camp
Haan, Lynn Hop, Joy Penal. Bev.
Geneva this week.
erly Rotman, and Sandy Holmes,
Mrs. Adrian Brower and children
Terry Caauwe, Kathy Klomparens
attendedthe Vruggink family reunRandy Boeldyke, Arietta Hopp
ion at South Blendon on the 4th of
•n<f
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KEUNING REALTY
IT

MAY PAY YOU

TO SEE US

FIRST

Can Arrange Financing
PHONE EX 2-9371 "
313 N. RIVER AVE.''

Golf

Dairy Products

SAUGATUCK

DAIRY MAID
MILK DEPOT

,

GOLF CLUB
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Instructions

—

Rentnl auks

Just North of Sang, an US-31

LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
Cash 4 Carry DAIRY PRODUCTS
19th St. 4 We*h. Ave.
223 North Hirer Are.

.

Water
Air

-61

-71
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in

South Olive Church

Ottawa County VFW, Dealers
Farm

News

Score

By Richard Machlele,
County Extcasioe Director,
Afrlculture

A

Beaverdam

Engaged

Wins

In City

City softballleague leaders

growing turf ia the most effective
got a scare, but

Linda Oppenhuizen spent their vacation on a trip to Niagara Falls

League

dense, healthy, vigorously

VFW

came up with one

weed controlmeasure for lawns.
run in the seventh inning to nip
But in many lawns, broadleaved
the Moose 2-1 Tuesday night in
weeds and weed grasses become
league action at Van Tongeren
established. In such lawns, you

week. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Ravenhorst
Cheryl and Randy of Hollandale,
Minn, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Veldman, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris De Jonge and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Veldman a few days last week.
On Monday evening Mr. and

last

0

1

Field.

must

first

destroythe weed plants,
Mobilgas Dealers scored six runa

then provideseed, fertilirer,water
and the care needed to produce
a good turf
Weed plants in your turf can often be destroyed with one of the
chemical weed killers now avail-

in the fourth inning following single runs in the second and third

J;

stanzas to take an 8-6 win over
last place Fords in the

other

game.

able.

It was all tied up, M, in the top
Complete information on lawn
weed controlis now availablein of the seventh when Vet first basea new Michigan Cooperative Ex- man Howie Glupker singled to center scoring Perk Hamming from
tension Service folder just received

in the county extensionoffice. A second with what proved to be the
winning run. Hamming had precopy is free for the asking at the
viouslydoubled to center.
office located in the Courthouse,
Grand Haven. Ask for F-Xl, The Vets scored their first run
in the second inning. Moose tied
"Lawn Weed Control." *
Buford H. Grigsby, of the Mich- the score in their half of the secigan State Universitydepartment
of botany and plant pathology,is
the author of the folder. It contains informationabout the control
of nearly 40 different lawn weeds.

Bouwman-Bosch Vows Exchanged

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knoper
and children,Lonna and Randy,
drs. Christine Oppenhuizenand

Miss Henrietta Broekhuizen

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Broekhuizen of Decatur announce the en-

gagement o(

their daughter, Hen-

rietta, to George Smeenge, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smeenge
190 West 16th St.

of

ond.

Mrs. Harold Haasevoort entertained with a wiener rout for Sp-3
and Mrs. Robert Hoffman and
daughter, Cindy, who returned to
Fort McClellan, in Alabama after
a 20-day furlough which they spent
with families and friends. Included
were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hoffman,
Doris and Carol, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Dekker, and Nancy, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Hoffman, Kenny,
Wayne and Kevin, Mr. and Mrs.
John Schmit and Steve, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Haasevoort, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Haasevoort, Harley,
Pauline and Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem of
Holland were Friday evening visi
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Bowman.
Hamming was the winning hurlMr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis
er for the VFW. He struck out 11
and
children and Mr. and Mrs.
Moose batters and gave up only
Ken Lohman and children of Ham
three hits. Vet batters pounded
ilton left Friday, July 4 on a trip
Moose pitcher Ed Stille for 10 hits.
By Willis 8. Bo««
to Kentuckywhere they saw the
Borderlinemoisture in grain Is
Gord Hulst, Hamming and John
County Extension Agent
Caves and other points of interest
dangerous. There’s a lot of risk Walters each had two of the VFW
• Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth Hossevoort
4-H Club Work
in Indiana,Tennessee, North Car
(Prince photo) involved in storing wheat with safeties, and Lee Veldman, Ron
Mr. ond Mrs. Stuart Dais Bouwmon
more than 14 per cent moisture. Appledom, Jay Hoffman and Glup- This past week has been a busy olina, West Virginia, Virginia and
Miss Anita Boers, daughter of in marriage by her father.
(Prince photo)
Colonial bouquets of yellow
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers, route
Farmers have little trouble with ker each got one. Bill Zych had one. We have been conducting Ohio. They also called on a cousin
Ferns, candelabra and an arch attendants’gowns were made by
2, West Olive, became the bride pompons and white carnations were grain that is obviouslytoo wet for two of the three Moose hits and dairy tours throughoutthe county. of Mrs. Nienhuis in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. James Posma of white gladioli provided the set- the bride and her mother. The
of Kenneth Hassevoort,son of Mr. carried by the bride's attendants storage. It’s the slightly too wet Stille had the other. .
As was mentioned in last week’s attendedthe wedding of their ting in Bauer Christian Reformed bride'ssister, Nancy Kay Bosch,
and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort,route who were dressed identically in grain that leads sorpe to take
granddaughter,Miss Donna Brun Church for the wedding of Miss was flower girt. She wore a prin2, Zeeland, on June 24 in South ballerina length gowns of light chances.
The Dealers scored first in the column, Frank Gendron was
Olive Christian Reformed Church. green crystaletteover taffeta.
Grain containingmore than 14 second gettingone run and then hand last Wednesday to help us sell who became the bride of Don- Emily Wilma Bosch and Stuart cess style dress of white embroidAt 8 p.m. the wedding party as- Style features were the scoop necks per cent moisture is likely to go again once in the third before ic- with four tours. Our thanks to La- ald Lampen on Thursday evening Dale Bouwman at 8 p.m. June 27. ered nylon over pink taffeta. She
in the Park Christian Reformed The Rev. Jacob Uitulugt per- wore a matching hat and carried
sembled before an altar decorated and short sleeves. The wide deep- out of condition and become ing the game with the fourth stanvem Sichterman and Ed Henning Church of Holland.They also at- formed the double ring ceremony a colonial bouquet of pink carnawith palms, ferns and bouquets of er green cummerbunds fell into "sick".Also, insects are more ac- za outburst. Fords came back but
for the use of their farms and tend the reception which was held and Miss Evelyn Driesenga pro- tions and white snapdragons.
white peonies and gladioliwith can- wide panels down the back. All tive in wet than in dry grain.
not enough. They scored twice in
delabra for the double ring cere- wore matching light green half
"Sick wheat may appear normal the fourth, fifth and sixth innings. dairy cattle for the 10 a.m. tour; at Van Raalte’l Restaurantin Zee- vided organ music. Mrs. Justin
Kenneth Bosch, brother of the
land, eighty-five guests were pres Scholtensang "Today, O Lord, We bride, was best man. Ushers were
mony performed by the Rev. Har- hats with nose veils.
on the outside. However, the wheat
Ned Freriks and Jay Freriks got also for the Gerrit Berens
at Thy Altar Stand" and "The Ervin Zeerip, cousin of the bride,
Mothers of both the bride and is generallynot suitable for flour the only Ford hits off winning and the Van Belkum farms for the ent
old Lenters.
The Huyser relativesattended Urd’s Prayer."
Attending the couple were Miss the groom wore pink lace dresses millingbecause the germ is dead pitcher Amie Boeve. Mel Busscher, 1 p.m. tour; for the Willard Lowand Kenneth Bakker, cousin of the
Parents of the bride and groom groom. The candles were lit by
Carolyn Wyrick as maid of hon- with white accessoriesand white or partly dead.
Dave Bos, Bill Fortney,Lloyd Tin- ing farm in Wright township for the 48th Huyser family reunionon
or, Mrs. Robert Hoffman,sister corsages.
The normal color of a healthy holt and Irv Boeve each got two the 3 p.m. tour and the Lyle Stev- Saturday at Kollen Park, Holland. are Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Bosch Lloyd Bouwman, the groom's
of the groom, and Miss Lois Jac"Because,""0 Promise Me" wheat germ is white ,or creamy hits off Ford hurlers Wayne Hop ens and George Moore farms for Dr. Peter Ver Meulen of Grand of route 1, Hudsonville,and Mr. brother.’
the 7 p.m. tour.
Rapids was chosen presidentfor and Mrs. Henry H. Bouwman of
obs, bridesmaids; Fern Groten- and "The Lord’s Prayer" were white; "sick" wheat has a germ and Glenn Ebels.
Mrs. Bosch wore a sheath dress
1959.
route 1, Holland.
huis, cousin of the bride, and Bruce sung by Don Van Gelderen, ac- which is tan to black in color.
Line scores:
of pink taffeta brocade and white
Thursday, July 17, judging classMr. and Mrs. Dale Hop and LinThe bride, who was escortedto
Hassevoort,brother of the groom, companiedby Miss Marian NienHave grain tested for moisture
R H E
accessories for her daughter'swedflower girl and ring bearer; Har- huis who also played appropriate before combining. Thresh by hand VFW ......... 010 000 1 - 2 10 1 es will be held for poultry, vege- da were Sunday evening visitors the altar by her father, was attired
ding. The mother of the groom seley Hassevoort,the groom’s broth- wedding music.
a pint of grain, take it in an air- Moose ........ 010 000 0 - 1 3 0 tables, foods, and clothing projects at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har- in a gown of satin and Chantilly lected a dusty rose lace dress with
at
the
Allendale
School
and
winold Haasevoort and Bruce.
lace with rhinestoneembroidery.
er, best man, and Robert HoffAssisting at a reception for about tight containerto the elevatorfor
Batteries:P. Hamming and R.
white accessories. They each had a
Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Ar- The fitted bodice was designedwith
man. brother-in-law of the groom 100 guests in the church basement
moisture test. If the moisture Beckman, Lee Veldman (4th); E. ners selected will representOttawa
corsage of pink carnations and
County
at
district
eliminations
to
nold
Nienhuis
attended
the
wedshort sleeves and a V neckline
and Preston Boers, brotherof the were Miss Betty Van Den Bosch content is above 14 per cent, don’t Stilleand W. Hudzik.
white daisies.
and James Koeman who presided combine the wheat unless you have
bride, ushers.
R H E be held Aug. 7 and 8 at Michigan ding reception in Zeeland of Myrtle edged with lace. The skirt, with a
The church parlors was the
State.
A
list
of
these
winners
will
Bredeweg
of
Zeeland
and
Bud
Lovsmall bustle at the back, ended
For her wedding the bride se- at the punch table; Miss Marilyn drying facilities.
Mobilgas ..... 011 600 0 - 8 10 1
be announced in next week’s col- ens of Allendale.
in a chapel train. She carried a scene of a reception for 100 guests
lected a floor length gown, fea- Geurink and Paul Schepel who
After the grain is dry enough, Fords ........ 000 222 0 - 6 2 3
umn.
Mrs. Leslie Bekins, and her sis- white Bible with white carnations. followingthe wedding ceremony.
turing a skirt of net and tulle over were gift room attendants and Mr. get the combined grain out of the
Batteries: A. Boeve, L. Tinholt,
Our thanks to Henry Geerlings ter, Mrs. Hubert Heyboer of Vries- A pearl Juliet cap trimmed with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink poursatin and lace panels.The fitted and Mrs. Corneal Baumann who sun as soon as possible. Grain left (6th) and M. Busscher; W. Hop,
of the Town Line Poultry Farm land visited their sister, Mrs. Glen rhinestones held her fingertip veil ed punch and the gifts were arbodice 6f lace was fashionedwith served as master and mistress of in the sun becomes warm and may G. Ebels (4th) and N. Freriks.
ranged by Miss Annette Steen wyk
for his help with this event; also Gitchel in Forest Grove a day lut of French illusion.
Peter Pan collar and long ceremonies.
absorb moisture from damp soil.
and Miss Marcia Brouwer. Mr.
to Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Coun- week. The Gitchel’s daughter and
sleeves tapering to points over the
Miss
Greta
Bouwman,
sister
of
For a honeymoon to Niagara
Nursery Association
ty Extension Agent, Home Econ- family, Mr. and Mrs. Calos De the groom, was maid of honor. and Mrs. Roland Siereveld were
wrists.A fingertip veil fell from
Home
fruit
gardeners
in
Ottawa
Falls the new Mrs. Hassevoort
omics, for her work with the Andrea and children from Mary- She wore a street length dress of master and mistress of ceremonies.
a crown trimmed with sequinsand
County can now get a pest control Plans Series of Meets
changed to a white two-piece dress
girls.
The bride chose a pink embroiland were other visitors there.
pearls. A white orchid with streamcoral crystalette over taffeta, feaguide in the form of a newly pubMichigan’s West Shore Nursery
The Rev. and Mrs. Don Vanden turing a V necklineand princess dered rayon, sheath white accesers and a white Bible were car- with white accessories and a white lished folder from the Michigan
Associationin cooperationwith the
The Michigan Hereford Associa- Berg and daughter, Jeane and style bodice, llte bridesmaids, sories and a corsage of white
ried by the bride who was given orchid corsage.
Cooperative Extension Service.
Ottawa County Extension Service tion is planningto hold a beef tour Mary from Cleveland,Ohio spent
Miss Judy Bouwman, sister of the carnationsfor a wedding trip in
We have copies of the folder, F- will hold the first in a series of
in Ottawa County on Saturday, the weekend with their parents, groom, and Miss Carolyn Zeerip, northern Michigan. She attended
117,
"Pest
Control
Program
for
at Evergreen Park, 111. Her husthree meetings for the education
Home Grown Fruit." A copy is of West Michigan pine seedling July 26. We urge all 4-H beef Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe. cousin of the bride, wore identical Calvin College and taught in Chiband will be a studentat Western
members to attend this important The Rev. Sydney Newhouse of gowns in pale pink. The bridal at- cago. The groom attendedHolland
free for the asking.
growers and Christmas tree pro- tour if possible. The tour is sched- Flint will be in charge of the serv tendants wore picture hats which ChristianHigh School and is now
Dr. Thomas Boslooper,pastor of TheologicalSeminary next fall.
Information on sprays, equipuled to start at the Lawrence ices in the Reformed Church next matched their gowns and carried employed by Bohn Aluminum and
the Second Reformed Church of
Fred Bertsch Jr., a Hope Col- ment and time of spraying is in- ducers.
On Monday a brush cutting dem- Langelandfarm on Garfield St. Sunday. They are spending part of pink carnations and white snap- Brass Corp. The newlyweds are
Pella, la., had charge of the serv- lege graduate who has had teach- cluded.The authors have also inonstration will be given at 5:30 near Coopersville at 9:30 a.m., they their vacation with Mrs. Newices at Second Reformed Church, ing experience at the University cluded some tips on handling spedragons. The bridal gown and her residing on 142nd Ave.
Zeeland. At the morning worship of Minnesota and at the U. S. Navy cial insect and disease problems. p.m. at the Robert Brown farm, will tour the Hanchett farm in house’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
V» mile west of the Borculo road Coopersvilleat 11 a.m., the Les- John William Abel. Linda and
service his sermon topic was, Damage Control School, will teach
Most Ottawa County home garon
M-50, when various types of lie Timmerman farm in Nunlca at Bernice. Rev. Newhouse has ac"Stars, Thrones, Horses, Mon- ninth grade English and American deners can get an abundanceof
'
equipment will be on display and 1 p.m. and the Lee Edson farm cepted a call to the Christian Resters, The Lamb" as taken from Literature.
unblemished fruit if they follow
forestry
specialist
will
discuss
and
dressing
plant
in
Hudsonville
formed Church in Highlands and The Tubergen family of Holland
Revelation.Mrs. George Lumsden
Vivian Tardiff Cook, who former- recommended insect and disease
tree management.
at 3 p.m. This will give members will begin his work there after presentedspecial instrumentalmuof Trinity, Holland, sang solos, ly taught at Zeeland High is re- control measures.
At 6:30 p.m. a program will be an advance showing of the here- their vacation.
"The Publican" Van de Water turning to teaching on a two-thirdssic at the Sunday evening servgiven at Van’s Pines, directly ford beef in Ottawa County.
The Golden Chain Union picnic ices. The following sermon topics Holland Furnace and De Nooyer
and "Prayer" — Guion. In the eve- of-a-day basis. Mrs. Cook, a Hope
Up-to-date rates for custom farm
which was held Wednesday in were used by the Rev. Denekas on Chevrolet strengthened their dual
ning his sermon was, "Hope: Here College graduate,will teach ninth work in Michigan have just been with the topic to be fertilizerand
The annual livestock judging Overisel Grove was attended by Sunday — "Two Fortresses” and
and Hereafter"and Miss Mary Van grade English and senior speech. publishedby the Michigan Cooper- nutritional problems in young tree
hold on first place as, they both
across the road
M-50 tour will be held on Wednesday, the local young people. i
Koevering sang the solo, "Like As
"The Spiritual Fruit — Joy".
took victories in Recreation DeRobert Darrow, a graduate of ative Extension Service.
with
the
topic
to
be
fertilizer
and
July 30 at 1 p.m. at the John Coster
Some of the women of the ReA Father" — Scott.
The informationis contained in
Consistorymeeting has been partment SportsmanLeague softWestern Michigan Universityand
nutritional problems in young tree farm on Linden Ave. for beef and formed Church assisted in a cleanSunday was the last Sunday of
postponed to next Monday evening ball Tuesday night.
who served four years in the Air an Extensionfolder, F-161 just re- plantings. Dr. White of Michigan swine and then to the Dolphin
ing bee at the Missionary home due to District School meetings
the current Sunday school season.
Force, will teach mechanical ceived in our office.A copy is free
Winning pitcher Elmer Ribbens
State University will discuss fertil- farm for sheep. More details will in Zeeland on Thursday. The Rev.
The teachers,officers and pupils
which were held this past Monday doubled in two runs in the sixth
drawing and mathematics. Daniel for the asking.
izer
trials
on
spruce.
be
announced
at
a
later
date
and
Paul Tanis and family,who have evening.
will enjoy their respite from duty
Custom rates listed in the folder
S. Grubb, a graduate of Wheaton
inning to give De Nooyer a 2-0
The second program will be held also letters sent to the 4-H mem- just arrived home for their furduring the rest of July and August.
College, Wheaton, 111.,and also stu- were reported by 239 farmers
Men's Brotherhoodpicnic was win over Immanuel Church, and
on
July
31
and
the
third
on
Aug.
15.
bers
concerning
this
event.
Sunday School will resume on Sept.
lough from Japan will occupy the
died at Duke University and at throughoutMichigan. Each reportheld at Kollen’s Park on Tuesday Holland Furnace scored twice in
7, the Sunday after Labor Day.
home for the coming year. Open
the University of Pennsylvania, ed the rate he charged or paid in
evening. A potluck dinner was the sixth and seventh innings to
house will be held Friday, Aug. 1
Next Sunday, July 20 the pulpit
will teach English and American 1957 and the rates expected in 1958.
served.
edge out Steffens, 4-3. Ribbens
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
at Second Reformed Church will
Most custom rates increased 10 to
Literatureat Zeeland High.
hurled a one-hitter for De Nooyer.
Mrs.
John
Heck
was
returned
to
be occupied by the Rev. Howard
Thursdayevening Mr. and Mrs.
Carolyn Stickler,also a graduate 20 per cent since the last study in
her
home
after
undergoing
major
Sixth-Gra-Bell
won over Bethel,
C. Schade, B. D. of Nyack, N. Y.,
John Ravenhorst and children,
of Wheaton College, will teach 1955.
arm
surgery
at
the
Holland
Hos8-3, in a game that saw home runs
last year's president of General
Cheryl and Randy from Minnesota
World History and Latin. Edward
Synod.
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman pital. Mrs. Heck received a frac- by Vern Zuverink and Ron Kuite,
We have had some requests in
Van Hartesvelt from Wnnville
The Zeeland Missionary Union,
and Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge tured arm in a recent car accident. and Fris scored four runs on just
Shade trees, spaciouscabins and around the spacious grounds.
will teach American History and the past week regarding fall pasMartin Boerman was injured in four hits to take a 4-1 win over
spent the evening with Mr. and
will for the first time, provide a
cool
water
attract
tourists
to
Holtures and seeding of pastures at
American Literature.
Berean Church.
home for a missionaryfamily. The
land
and
the sur|>undingarea durWater
skiing
is
again
the
top Mrs. Gordon Van Dyk in Holland. a fall at his home and is a paDeanna Deas Vaughan, a gradu- this time of the year. We think one
tient at the Zeeland hospital.
Line Scores:
Rev. Paul Tanis and wife and famMr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Bowman
ing
the
summer
vacation
season.
attraction
at
Lakeshore
Cabins
on
ate of Hope College, will teach of the best crops to grow for emerR H
ily will be living at 119 South
With the many facilitiesfor wa- Lake Macatawa with Mrs. Rick and children were Sunday evening
Sherwin Brower and Lee Berens
ninth grade English and a class in gency pastures would be oats. Oats
Maple St. for their furlough of
ter
sports,
fishing,
tennis,
golf, Carter of California in charge of visitors with Mr. and Mrs. How- spent several days at Camp Gene- Immanuel ....... 000 000 0 0 1
should be seeded and if not alFrench.
summer theater,swimming and instruction. Mary Anne Cook of ard Hulseman, Earl and Mary va recently.
De Nooyer
000 002 x 2 4
about a year, and will settle there
SuperintendentJ.F. Schipper an lowed to be pastured too close, the
Batteries: J. Ebels and A. Van
as soon as the home is furnished.
just plain sun-tanningon the san- Holland is assisting and John Den Lou in Overiselin honor of Mrs
The Johanes Boerman family
nounced that them still is one po- seeding will develop to the point
A few items — mainly lamps, a
dy beaches along the lakes, re- Uyl also is among the assistants Bowman’s birthday.
renuion was held in Borculo com- Duusen; E. Ribbens and J. Buurssition open on the 1958-59 teaching where it can be used for regular
Mrs. John Hungerink accompa munity hall on Saturday evening. ma.
refrigerator, and a kitchen table
sorters are never left without some at the dock. The ski jump is placed
staff. The job open is that of kin- pasture next summer. Oats in itactivity.
and chair set — are still needed.
nied Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hungerink A potluck dinner was served.
R H
for practice and exhibitions.
dergarten teacher in the elemen self makes a good emergencypasAn Open House will be held, Friof Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Steffens .......... 200 000 1 3 6
Many of the tourist courts, moMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Vander
ture.
If
seeded
alone
I
would
sugMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Blecker
entary department.
000 002 2 4 7
day, Aug. 1, from 2 to 4 in the
tels and cabins cater tp families Ploeg, operators of the resort, were Hungerink of Vriesland to Grand
joyed a week’s vacation in northJoan Pyle, of route lw Zeeland, gest seeding 2 to 2W bushels to
afternoonand from 7 to 9 in the
and provide entertainmentfor the among the 30 guests who enjoyed Rapids Sunday where they were ern Michigan this past week.
Batteries:K. Bauman and D.
the
acre.
attended the sessions of Christian
evening. This will give all an opchildrenas well as adults.
a fish fry this week when one of supper ^ uests at the home of Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Groen- Piersma; N. Boeve and K. LooEndeavor’sCitizenshipConvoca- Late summer is the best time
portunity to see the house and to
the guests brought home a fine and Mrs. Robert Westerhof.
heide
have returned from a trip man.
of
the
year
to
establish
alfalfa
tion, which was held at the Hotel
meet the Tanis family.
Sunnybrook has adopted a new catch.
The Rev. Miner Stegenga of HolR H
to Niagara Falls.
Governor Clinton, New York City, seeding especially on light sandy
The Rev. John den Ouden, pasname this season, according to A couple who have spent the land was in charge of the services
Gra • Bell ....... 150 101 0 8 10
soils.
This
can
be
done
preferably
this past week. Miss Pyle was retor of First Reformed Church had
Mrs. Phil Strengholtwho with her past 15 summers at Lakeshore are at the Reformed Church last SunBethel ..... 000 300 0 3 5
elected presidentof the Michigan the latter part of August.
for his morning sermon, "The Goshusband operates and owns the guests this week. They are Mr. day. His topics for the day were
Batteries:D. Kempker and V.
ChristianEndeavor Union, at the
pel as Power" and a duet, "Calresort. They are calling it Sunny- and Mrs. Jim Hunt of Chicago.
"Let the Church Be the Church"
Zuverink; B. R. Bronson and R.
convention held June 19, 22 in Western Saddle Club
vary" — Paul Rodney was presentbrook Cottage Court. The 16 caDozeman.
Shuffleboard and outdoor bar- and "A Christian’s Resources". A
Kalamazoo. More than a hundred
ed by Mrs. Justin Elhart and Irbins are all filled with family becue* are also part of the ac- trio from the Beverly Reformed
Holds
Trail Ride
R H
young people from various sections
vin Smith. In the evening,his sergroups, some for two weeks and tivity at the Van’s Cabins. Water Church of Grand Rapids consisting
Berean ..........010 000 0 1 5
of the United States and from CanA trail ride was held Saturday some longer.
mon topic was, "When Jefjis Took
ski exhibitionsfor the guests at of Mrs. Pat Myaard, Mrs. Edith
HAMILTON (Special)- A lot Fris ......... 210 010 x 4 4
ada, participated in the Convoca
My Burden,,’and a ladies trio tion. The program includedvisits starting at 10 a.m., by the Holland On Wednesday the Strengholts Lakeshore are given by Mrs. Car- Westmaas and Mrs. Nina Troyer of work lies ahead of the board Batteries: W. Spykerman, J.
Western Saddle Club with the entertainedwith an outdoor picnic ter and Miss Cook as well as the furnishedthe special music. They
from the Forest Grove Reformed
of education of the newly consoli- Jonker; G. Botsis and J. Jager.
to the United Nationsand to places
home of John Harthorn on West supper with a wienie roast and all Sligh family and other well-known sang "He Will Hold Me Fast" and
Church furnishedmusic.
League standings:
dated Hamilton school district,
of historic and spiritualsignifi- 32nd St. being the startingpoint.
The following from First Rethe trimmings. Fishing for perch, skiers as Jim Hubbard. Sandy "! Am Not Worthy".
W L
Hamilton
Community
Schools,
accance.
The ride continued to Laketown tether tennis, ping pong and out- Lecklider and Chuck Bradford.
formed Church are attending Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman spent cording to G. Ray Sturgis, Alle- Holland Furnace ............ 8 1
Park where the group was serv door TV keep the guests enterGeneva this week — Marlene MeySunday afternoon with their chil- gan County Superintendentof De Nooyer ..........
8 1
ed dinner by Mrs. John Kleis and tained.
er, Mary den Ouden, Cathy Pul Gasoline Can Explosion
Weekly guests at Eagle Drive dren, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Veld- Schools.
Steffens .................... 5 4
Mrs. Henry De Ridder. After din
and Mildred Schout.
Burns 8-Year-Old Boy
Guests at Sunnybrook include Cabins on the road between Tun- man in Coopersville.
The district was orginatedJune Sixth • Gra • Bell .......... 5 4
ner the riders took their mounts
The Golden Chain Union picnic
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekatra and 23 when 15 former school districts Fris ......................... 5 4
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Zeeman and nel Park and Ottawa Beach inin for a swim in Lake Michigan.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
will be held tonight at the Overisel
family, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. S. clude Mr. and Mrs. James C. De- children, Jean, John and Freddie voted to form a new high school Immanuel Church ........... 3 6
Present were Mary Gail ElenAn
eight-year-old
Grand
Haven
boy
Grove. There will be a ball game
Berean Church .............. 2 7
W. Datt and family of .Pennsyl- boer and three children from from Chicago were weekend guests district.
at 6 p.m., supper at 7 p.m. and is in Municipal Hospitalwith first baas, trail boss, assisted by Hazel vania; Mr. and Mrs. W. Berger Berwyn, HI.; they are former Hol- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
After the June 23 election,a tem- Bethel Church ............... o 9
the program at C. The program will and second degree burns on his Knoll and John Harthorn, Mr. and and family of St. Louis, Mo.. Mr. land residents; Mr. and Mrs. De Boer Sr. They were Sunday din- porary school board was appointconsistof stunts by some of the legs and left arm which he re Mrs. Ben Dirkse, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. L. Koppe of St. Louis; James Pearson are here with a ner guests at the home of Mr. ed by the Allegan County Board
Water Tower Being
ceived when a can of gasoline ex- Clarence Yntema, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Giesen,Chi- party of 14 friends of Indianapolis, and Mrs. Frank De Boer Jr. and
societies.
of Education.The temporary memHoward
Knoll
and
Linda,
Mrs.
Cleaned
and Painted
The pulpit at First Christian Re- ploded Tuesday afternoon.
Ind., the Pearsonscome every family.
cago.
bers were all electedMonday to
Jeffrey Stygstra, son of Mr. and John Kleis, John and Dickie, Mrs.
formed Church was occupied by
year.
Mrs. Melvin Damman and son, the permanent board. They are
The water tower at 28th SL and
Oldtimersat Sunnybrook are Mr.
the Rev. John Medendorp whose Mrt. Jasper Stygstra, route 1, was Henry De Ridder and Judy, Mrs.
Also at Eagle Drive are Miss Gregg, from Pine Creek were visi- President John Kaper; Secretary Washington Ave. is getting a paint
and
Mrs.
W.
Westerfield
of
Decasermon topic at the morning wor- swimming With his sister, Laurie, Harold Knoll, Merry Cobb. Rose
tur, HI., who are spending three Gertrude Vander Horst, Miss Fay tors with her aunt, Mrs. George Mrs. Cedle McNitt; Treasurer job inside and out. Guy E. Bell,
ship period was "Ignorance of the seven, and two cousins,Barbara Marie Brink, Bruce Vander Kooi,
months at the court Mrs. W. Walk- Diepenhorst and Miss Margaret Nienhuislast Wednesday afternoon. Raymond Busscher and Trustees superintendent of the Board of
Larry
Van
Wieren
and
Harvey
Holy Spirit." In the evening his and Douglas Glocoin, in Millhouse
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer William Becksfort and Jay Dyk- Public Works, said Monday that
er and her son are also at the Apothekan, technicians at Upsermon was, "The StrickenSon”. Bayou and had gone aboard a cab- Heneveld.
john
Co.
in
Kalamazoo;
Dr.
and
Jr.
and children spent Sunday eve- huis.
that water was drained out of the
resort and visit the Walker famRev. A. Rozendal, pastor of First in cruiserowned by Stygstraand
Mrs. H. B. Devlin of Grosse Pointe ning with their parents,Mr. and
The first step toward a new high tank Sunday night
ily at Waukazoo.Christian Reformed Church ful- Laddie Buchner of Grand Haven Pays Fishing Fine
and their two daughters,Patricia Mrs. John Vander Kooy in James- school building for the new board Bell said that since tbh water
The young Stygstra struck
filled a classical appointment at
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Other guests include Mr. and and Kathryn having a wonderful town.
of education will be the selection will be running on direct pressure
Mrs.
G.
Asbury
of
Muncie,
Ind.,
the Second Christian Reformed match and a can of gasoline on
Jeff Cummings,34, of 1020 Cass
time with yard games ahd fishing. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman of a superintendent of schools. for a week or 10 days, residents
Robert
Hahn
and
Robert
Koch
of
board
the boat exploded,
causing
Church of Allendale.
----------- ---------- S.E. Grand Rapids, paid $15 fine
Mrs. Thomas E. De Long of Kal- moved their trailerhome to Grand Next an architect, working close- may notice that the water pressure
Eight new teachers have signed an estimated $150 dairfage to the I and $7.90 costs in Justice Eva Peoria, HI. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley amazoo -and her two sons are swim- Rapids Saturday where they will ly with the planning committees
is slightly low. He pointedout that
Marks and family of Cleveland
contractsfor the 1958 - 59 school interior of the boat according
Workman’s Court Monday for fishming and enjoying beach games. spend the remainder of the Sum- previouslyin existence, must pre- the city maintains emergency waand
the
David
Taylors
of
South
term with Zeeland Public schools. Grand Haven firemen.
ing in Lloyd’s Bayou, Spring Lake
Mrs. David Undehvood, who op- mer.
pare preliminaryplans. Then the ter suppliesat other sites in the
Lyoa, Mich.
Carol De Vries Hoffman will teach
Township withouta fishing license.
erates the six cabins reportsthat
Mrs. Gordon Petroeljereturned school board will decide upon the event of fire.
sixth grade. She is a graduate of
A cat uses its whiskers as
The arrest was by Conservation Besides Mr. and Mrs. Strong- the entire group has had good luck to her home on Wednesday from amount of the bond issue and pre- The water tower was last palntHope College and has taught school ers in the dark.
Officer Harold Bowditch June 30. bolt their son, Philip, assists in fishing.
Zeeland Hospital.
sent it to the voters.
•®d about six years ago.
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(Special)
Six teenagers escaped serious inuries when the motor in their 17foot inboard motorboatexploded
in Spring Lake at 4 p.m. Thursday.
The group had just purchased
gas when Harold Lewis, 14, Grand
Rapids, son of the owner of the
boat, started the motor and the engine exploded.Lewis and two girls
jumped into the water and two
boys and another girl jumped onto the dock near Barrett Boat
Works at the north end of Liberty

Jim Kaat has been

Star Game and Bob Van Dyke

I League and both are making
strong contributionsto their respective minor league clubs.

Kaat has pushed his record
to 9-6 with the Class

44
Holds Meeting

The monthly meeting of the Hen
ry Walters Post 2144 of the Veter-

favor or servile.
It is the duty of husbands to love
Irregur Phone their wives. It should not be hard

a

for any wife to submit herself to

But he has had troublewith

control, and has been charged
with 63 walks.
His earned run average of 2.75
was best in the league for the
first half while his ERA at present
is 3.06. Kaat, who trailed Kalamazoo's Bill Holmes in fannings,
struck out 14 in his last game, to
take over the lead. He has pitched 121 innings.
The Zeeland southpaw has been
used as a pinchhitterfrequently
and his batting mark stands at
.279. His All-Starappearance on
July }6 will be against Great Falls,
Minn., leader of the first half in

21

bers attending.
Senior Vice Commander Bill Ten
Brink conducted the meeting. Ben
Cuperus reported on the post picnic which will be held Saturday,
Aug. 16 at the 40 and 1 grounds.
A progress report on the junior
league ball team was given by
Don Van Duren. Harold Barr, who
was elected Junior Vice Commander of the Michigan VFW, told of
the DAV convention which he attended in Bay Cjfy.
It was announcedthat the national encampment will be held at
New York City Aug. 17-23. The
group discussed possibilities for
holding the next VFW bowling

Missoula,

ing the league in strikeouts with

remember

ans of Foreign Wars was held
Thursday evening with 25 mem-

C

Mont., team and is presedtiy lead-

142.

Post

is

busy batting in runs hi the Three-

With young Lewis were Bob Livingston, 16, and his brother, Dave,
14, of Wyoming township. The girls
were not identified.They are
Spring Lake residents.
The motor was badly charred
and the interior of the boat was
damaged with the exceptionof the
dash. The three who jumped into
the water were in street clothes.

VFW

picked to

pitch In the Pioneer League All-

St.

family life.
I. Wives and husbands have obligationsto each other. The words,
"Submittingyourselvesone to another in the fear of God" teach
that all believers should submit
themselves to each other. In the

Van Dyke
And Kaat
Looking Good

-

GRAND HAVEN

that duties are more important
than rights. The husband is the
head of the home. He is not the
lord or the tyrant but the head
and leader. A wife who cannot accept the leadership of the husband
does not have a high regard for
him. Wives should submit them[ion
months, selves to their husbands just as the
l; single
yable In church is subject to Christ. The
promptly subject Paul commands is not base

2-231

When

Boat Explodes

1

Sunday, July 20
Justice ia the Family
Ephesians 5:21-31;«:M;
I Timothy 5:8
By C. P. Dame
(Based* on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education,NationalCouncil of
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.*
If the teachings of the Bible
about family life would be practiced universallyhome life would
be much different than it is now.
In some homes there is much emphasis upon rights and not enough
upon responsibilitiesand love. This
lesson offers a fine opportunity to
learn some of the basic truths of

discussion of this lesson

Trinity Church Scene of Rites

Escape

the standings.

Van Dyke

is presently playing
base for Appleton,Wis. filling
in for the regular first sacker who
recentlybroke his leg.
He is leading the Class B ThreeI League team in runs batted in
but his batting average has takMr. and Mrs. Willis Ray Coin Jr.
en a dip from .301 to .265. Van
The marriage of Miss Gayle The miniaturebride's outfit was Dyke has driven in more than 40
Frances Sparks and Willis Ray a complete replica of the bride’s runs.
Cain Jr. was solemnized June 28 ensemble.
The rites were read before an
in Trinity Reformed Church with
Steal
the Rev. Harlan Steele performing altar decorated with candelabra,
ferns, palms and bouquets of gladthe double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. ioli. mums and snapdragons.
first

a husband who loves her as Christ
loved his church. Christ is an exTwo Cornell Universitystudents ample to both husband and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin James Muyskens
have written their scholastic dis- Christ’s love for his church was
The Rev» Peter Muyskens per- held at Van Raalte’s in Zeeland,
sertations on a subject that should self-forgetting and self-sacrificial
formed the double ring ceremony with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johntake the grand prize for useless- and that is the kind of love husuniting Miss Marla Kay Fletcher son as master and mistress of
ness. Perhaps only one theme bands should reveal to their wives.
and Martin James Muyskens in ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sparks
could be more useless—“How Christ loved an imperfect church.
and Mrs. Leonard Sparks of 358
marriage June 21. The home of Muyskens Jr. served punch and
Ottawa County deputies Monday
served as master and mistress of
Best to Waste Time.''Those two The imperfectionsof wives do not
West
19th
St.
and
the
groom
is
Miss
Joan
DeKraker
was
in
charge
the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
were
seeking a couple of burly
ceremonies
at
the
reception
in
Ter
Cornell “scholars” spent their en- release the husband from the duty
the son of Willis Cain Sr. of Grand
Preston Fletcher of 46 Birchwood, of the guest book. The gifts were
Keurst Auditorium attended by 90 thieveswho know how to pick a
tire senior year in research on of loving them. The home where
Haven
and
Mrs.
Echo
Willcutt
of
arranged
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
was adorned with baskets of white
guests. Also assistingwere Miss lock in connectionwith the theft
what they called "The Coffee Cup love prevailsis a happy home.
mums, pink carnationsand snap- Pothoven, brother-in-law and sister tournament or lower peninsula Dimondale, Mich.
Problem."
Wedding attendants>were Miss Lavonne Westerhof and Mrs. R. of an outboard motor early SunII. Children and parents have dragons and ferns for the rites. of the groom.
Pow Wow in Holland.Cliff DengThe problem consisted in find- duties to each other. Juvenile deDr.
Raymond
Van
Heukelom
Carol
Van Duren, maid of honor; Kole who was in charge of the day morning from the Hi-Lo HardMr. and Mrs. Henry Muyskens
ler presented to the post the troguest book. Gift room attendants ware, 128 North River Ave.
ing out, "under laboratorycondi- linquency is a popularsubject. UsMiss Glenda Deters, bridesmaid;
Sr. of 1044 Paw Paw Dr., are the opened a short program with
phy which the drill team won in
Owner Elmo Hendricks,propriewere Mr. and Mrs. Roger Parrott.
tions,” to use their phrase, how ually parents have failed to insist
prayer
and
brief
remarks.
Henry
Karen
Sparks,
miniature
bride;
parents of the groom.
Escanaba, and Cuperus announctor of the Northside Grocery,said
The
couple
has
returned
from
a
most quickly to cool a cup of upon obedience in the early years
The bride chose a gown of white Muyskens Jr. led group singing ed that the drill team will appear Douglas Kole, miniature groom;
the heavy, 30-horsepower motor
coffee. No fooling - two grownBob Barman, best man and Ray wedding trip to the Mackinac
of the youngsters. Parents are giv- nylon net over taffeta designed and Mr. and Mrs. Viening present
at the Coast Guard Festival in
Straits and are now residing at was chained and locked to his 12up college men spent a year on en responsibilityby God. The
reading
Terpstra.groomsman.Members of
with a princessstyle bodice, a ed several numbers.
Grand Haven Aug. 2.
236W West 16th St. For traveling foot boat and parked un<k* a tarp
the project, then wrote a 78-page
the Drifting Rockets served as ushwords, "obey your parents”and sabrina neckline and a bow at the was given by Marilyn Arendsen
The post charter is draped for
the new Mrs. Cain changed to an beside the hardware store.
paper, “complete with formulae,
ers and also played appropriate
"honor thy father and mother" are back. She carried a bouquet of and Mr. Cook presented a piano
Hendricks said the motor was
30 days in honor of Harry Griffin
orange sheath dress with white acgraphs, and a slew of higher God’s words addressed to children.
solo.
The
benediction
was
given
by
music
during
the
reception.
pink and white carnations with
who died recently. The next regucessories and a carnationcorsage. still there after midnight Sunday
mathematics.”and their teach- When parental authority is ignored
Mrs. William Zonnebelt,church
ivy streamers.The matron of hon- the Rev. Leonard Weessies.
lar meeting will be held Aug. 14.
The bride, a Holland High School morning but was discoveredmissers not only approved the learnorganist, played wedding music
the very purpose of the family is or, Mrs. John Muyskens,sister- The new Mrs. Muyskens chose
graduate,is employed at the Eten ing at 12:30 p.m. Sunday. He said
ed academic investigation,but disregarded. The children who
dress with
and accompanied Mrs. Kenneth
in-law of the groom, wore a gown a pink princess-style
House and the groom at Baker it would take two strong men to
they gave the paper first prize
Zuverink, vocalist. Eugene Groenlearn to obey at home also obey of orchid net over taffeta.She car- white accessoriesand the flowers
Furniture Co. He was graduated carry off the motor, valued *t $375.
in an internationalcompetitionfor
hof played piano music in the gift
those whom they are bound to obey ried yellow and white carnations. from her bridal bouquet for going
The lock and chain were found
from Dimondale High School.
itudent papers.
outside of the home. Parents rep- Mr. Fletcher gave his daughter in away. After a honeymoonin northroom.
undamaged,and Hendrickssaid
In brief, what those two acaern Michigan and Wisconsin, the
The bride wore a floor length
resent God in the home and that
the lock apparentlyhad been exdemic “research workers" esta- means that they should be Godlike marriage.
Children,grandchildren and gown of white lace over satin. The Mrs. Susie Kramer, 92,
The groom’s brother, John Muy- newlyweds are living at 151^ South
pertly picked.
blished was that it “takes a cup
great
grandchildren
of
Mrs.
Minbodice of chant illy lace was Succumbs at Her Home
in everything- in giving example skens, was best man. Mr. and State St. in Zeeland.
gf coffee 425 seconds to cool off
The bride was graduated from nie Derks held a supper at Kollen trimmed with sequins and pearls
and in discipline and devotion.It Mrs. Alvin Viening sang "I Love
enough to drink, if the milk or
Park last Saturday.
and her fingertip veil was attached Mrs. Susie Kramer. 92. widow of 2
is worth noting that Paul’s exhor- You Truly,” “Bless This House” Holland High School and attended
cream is put in at once." But if tation to children is followed by
Attending from Holland were to a crown of lace, trimmed with 1 paul Krameri died Sunday at her
nurses
training
at
Bronson
Hospand "Let the Rest of the World
you wait 30 seconds before adding
wise words to fathers. Children Go By.” They were accompanied ital in Kalamazoo. The groom at- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reimink Jr., sequins and pearls. She carried a home, route 1, Holland. Surviving
f.
milk or cream, the coffee cods
and white Bible with an orchid and
tended Holland High and is em- Terry, Ronnie,
have obligationsto parents but by Robert Cook at the piano.
a minute and a half faster.
are two son, Albert at home am
Michael, Mr. and Mrs. John white streamers.
parents also have obligationsto
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A reception for 85 guests was ployed as a carpenter.
Think of what a boon that worldDerks, Marcia, Barbara and John
The bride's attendantswere Gerrit of Plymouth, Mich.; one Three men appeared before Circhildren. The parents of broken
shaking discovery will be to the
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Sale dressed alike in light blue baller- daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Lena Kram- cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith in
homes damage their children tragmother, Mrs. Julia Barth.
Holland coffee kletzers, among
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bruur- ina formals.They had white er of Holland: one brother, Nick
ically. Parents must not be unthe Ottawa Circuit Court Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Coff of
the other scores of millions all
sema, Vern, Bob, Cal and Luanne, gloves and headbands are carried Van Zalk of Holland
reasonableto children but they
Frederick P. Tice, 26, Muskegon
Jackson
were
weekend
guests of
over the country who at least twice
Mr and Mrs. Julius Deur, Paul, colonial bouquetsof pink and white Mrs. Kramer was a member of Heights, who pleaded guilty Jun#
must "bring them up in the nurTwo trustees to sene on the Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
a day face the unpleasantnecesKen and Diane and Mr. and Mrs. carnationswith pink streamers. Fourth ReformedChurch.
ture and admonitionof the Lord.” board of educationwill be chosen
24 to grand larceny, was placed
Mrs. Peter Sommers of Dundee,
sity of taking coffee breaks.They
Paul Van Wyk.
The home that sends out children
on probation for two years, and
at an electionMonday, July 14. mother of Mrs. Edward Grams
can save a minute and a half of
Attending from Zeeland were
taught in Christiandoctrinesand
was ordered to pay $100 costs and
and
Mrs.
Ruth
Lesperance.
has
their precious time, and of the
Mrs. Minnie Derks. Mr. and Mrs.
ethics is a blessing to the nation. Polls will be open at the village purchased the Otto Meyer house
make restitution for the value of
time of their firms, if they take
The nation needs more homes of hall from 12 to 7 p.m. At 8 p.m. on Wilson St. and plans to take George Derks, Irwin and Elmer,
the articles taken. The articles,
the trouble to read the 78-page
Mr. and Mrs. William Staal and
an informative meeting will be
that kind.
which includedconstruction materpossession Aug. 1. Mrs. Lesperpaper over which those two CorMr. and Mrs. Phil Staal. From
held at the lobby of the Anna
III. We have special responsibilials taken from the home of Donance
and
two
children
plan
to
live
nell Universitystudents sweated
Fremont -were Mr. and Mrs. Bert
ities to our own. Today the gov- M i c h e n elementary school, at with Mrs. Sommers. The house
ald Freeman of Grand Haven May
a full academic year!
De
Young
and
from
Lansing.
111.
ernment does much more than it which time results of ti^' election is currentlyoccupied by Mr. and
7, have not been returned. The proThe New England philosopher
were Mr. and Mrs. Abert Derks
did years ago. This does not free will be given and any questions Mrs. Ronald Hesche and three
bation departmentwill determine
who said that he is the most
Sr.,
Janet
and
Dick,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
members of families from some answeredpertaining to school af- children.
the value of the articles.
useful citizen who learns how to
Albert Derks Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
obligations which they have. In our fairs.
The court ordered that Tice reWeekend
guests
of
the
Rev.
and
make two blades of grass grow
Frank Freehaufand Sandy, Mr.
Candidates for election are inday there are more old people than
frain from drinking, that he does
Mrs. Robert Watt and three chilwhere only one grew before was
and Mrs. Robert Derks and Dan,
ever before. In the course of time cumbent Elwin Johnson,Rev. Hen- dren were his parents Mr. and
not leave the State of Michigan
a back number. He was talking
Craig and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
the government will do more for ry Alexanderand Albert Crane. Mrs. Clyde WaU and son Gerry of
without the permission of the
about discoveringsomething useMilton Derks, Marvin and Ronnie.
the aged than it is doing at the Ned Bale, who has served on the Detroit. On Sunday they were joincourt, and that his case may be
ful. That’s an old-fashioned
idea
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Koch.
present time. There are family ob- board the past 23 years, is not a ed by Mrs. Watt’s parents, Mr.
transferred to the Muskegon counthat no longer belongs in AmeriLarry, Kenny and Henry were
ligations however which the gov- candidate.In addition to electing and Mrs. Harry Thurber of Stanty probation department.
can higher education.
from De Motte, Ind.
ernment is not able to assume. It two trusteesvoters will be given ton. On Sunday they all witnessed
Ronald D. Hiler, 33, of route 2,
If this "Coffee Cup Problem"
Also
present
was
David
Cook
a choice of raising the millage by
is therefore essential and Christian
Spring Lake, who pleaded guilty
the
baptism
of
the
two
younger
had been a unique academic proof Nacogdoches, Tex. who is
that members of familiesshould two mills for three years. If it Watt children, Mary Joe and RobJuly 8 to feloniously leaving the
ject, it would be reasonable to
spending a vacation with relatives
recognizetheir responsibilities to passes the tax rate will not be in Robert. Dr. John R. Mulder,
scene of a personal injury accilaugh it off as just a loony notion
and friends in Holland and vicieach other and help each other in increasedthis year as the debt re president of the Western Theologident, was also put on probation
of two grown up children whose
nity.
tirement fund will be lowered two
for two years ant ordered to pay
cal
Seminary
officiated
at
the
Bap1.<J. U not very high. Unfortunate- i
loa^when
Unable to attend were Mr. and
mills. Other members of the board
$10 costs. He must pay for the
tism and also preached the morn- Mrs. Don Derks of Boca Raton,
ly. there are a good many other
y, , ing hand is appreciated
and should are Mrs. Thelma Dickinson sec- ing sermon.
expenses incurred by Wil 1 a r d
"research projects" that are
Fla.
retary. Richard Barron, treasurer
Kane, 30, of Spring Lake, who was
Mrs. Richard Jonathas left by
what has come to be known
W1™ l3Ve d*3]13 “
the family and in the hearts of and John Du Breuil.
struck by Hiler ’s car July 2.
train Wednesdayto spend a week
the "lovelife of the frog" classiAfter being curtailedthus far
Ruth Circle A as Outing
all help and service will be renJohn Sebasta Jr., 24, of Holland,
with her cousin.Mrs. Eva Richfication. The uselessnessof most
this summer for lack of funds,
who was scheduledto be arraigned
ards and son-in-law and daughter, At Bosman Residence
of them is disguisedby the fact I
in 3 jw™3 f3shi<>n “ t0
the Red Cross swimming protoday for breaking and entering i ,|
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson of
Mrs. Ed Bosman of Waukazoo
that the "researchers"use words youn2 arMl oWgram will be resumed next Monin the nighttime,asked the court
Seattle, Wash., formerly of Fenn- opened her home to members of
so big and technical that nobody
“
day, July 14 with Mrs. Beverly
if he might have a court-appointthe
Ruth
Circle
of
Holland
Heights
but ••researchers” like tbeimelyes
Kominsky as instructor again. Pri- ville.
ed attorney.John Galien of HolMrs. Ira Stevens of Otsego visit- Christian Reformed Church last
know what they mean. So the
vate contributions are being receivland was appointed to represent
ed
her
daughter
and
son-in-law,
Wednesday
for
an
all-day
outing.
common run of us think the
ed and it is hoped the funds will
him at the arraignment which has
About 20 members attended. The
Mr. and Mrs. David Campbell
papers must be importantbecause
be forthcomingto support this life
been set for July 22. The alleged ofplanned potluck dinner was arthe past week.
their wording can’t be understood.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special*
saving program. Registrationwill
fense occurred on or about March
ranged by Mrs. John Smith and
That kind of thing is education
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith be held this Saturday from 10 to
29 at the Brewer City Coal Docks.
Mrs. George Brinks.
for education's sake, not for livMonday appointed three commis- 11:30 a.m. at the village •hall.
Dissolves
Games were in charge of Mrs.
ing's sake.
sionersin the condemnation proMr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneman
John Van Hekken and Mrs. BosKaren Brann Honored
Mrs. David Allen Kuyers
ceedings brought by the State of and daughter Deborah have return-

HOW BEST TO WASTE TIME
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Probation
-
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Hearing Set

Court

Two

West Indies Official
Speaks to Optimists

Injunctions

man.

Michigan to determine damage to ed from a month's visit with relaowners of property in Holland tives at Kewanee. 111.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
townshipwhich is wanted by t h e
Mrs. Ned Connelly and daugh- CircuitJudge Raymond L. Smith
The Breakfast Optimist Club state for the relocationof t h e ters, Kathy and Ann returned to
filed an opinnoan Friday dissolvheld its regular weekly meeting junction at US-31 and M-21.
their home Wednesdayafter visitthis morning at Glatz Restaurant.
The commissioners are Randall ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. ing two temporary injunctions
Harry Van Pelt introduced his M. Dekker, Zeeland attorney. Wil- George Bruder. They are from againstHenry G. Van Stedem and
guest, AAD Rook of Curacao, liam Vander Laan of Hudsonville Taylorville, 111.
Eugene Botbyl of Grand Haven,
West Indies. Mr. Rook is adminis- and John Mulder of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Floyd Arnold, her daughter,
former Warber Dairy Co. employtrator for the Dutch Union for The hearing has been set for Aug. Mrs. Elmer Berglund and three
es, restrainingthem from solicifor Captainsand Merchant Marine 20. at 10 a.m.
daughters of Hilton, N. Y. and
The state has offered $6,300 for Mrs. Lillie Bale spent Wednesday ting business from Warber's cusOfficers in the West Indies.
Members of the club enjoyed five parcels owned by Mr. and with the former'ssister, Mrs. tomers.
The pair is buying and selling
Mr. Rook's comments regarding Mrs. Harry Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seeley of Bangor.
milk
products of HighlandPark
his activitiesas administrator. He Bernard Becker and the Becker
Mrs. Jay Friley and grandson
Dairy and the court opined that
described living conditions in the Iron and Metal Co. Mr. and Mrs. Eric of Hickory Corners were WedWest Indies, pointing out that the J. Russell Bouws, who own two nesday visitors of Miss Inez Bill- the two men are independent operators. Judge Smith said he had
climate is dry and hot and taxes parcels, have received an offer of ings and Mrs. Helene McTaggart.
"a natural reluctanceto restrain
$16,500. Mr. and Mrs. Albert A.
are low.
Mrs. Julia Barth had as her
Plans were announcedfor a Boone. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van guests last week her sister-in Jaw, a person from enteringinto a lawclub picnic to be held at Harry Dyke and Hermanus Boone have Mrs. Susan Strack and grandson ful enterprise."
Van Pelt's residence Friday. A been offered $10,000. and Mr. and of Milwaukee, Wis. The two wom- Defendants claimed that Warber
had full notice of their intention!
short business meeting was con- Mrs. Herman Dirkse have been en had not seen1 each other for
well in advance of terminating
ducted by Ronald P. Robinson, offered $5,500.
46 years. Mrs. Strack came from
The highway department claims Austria and plans to make her their employment.
president.
that it has not been able to come home in Milwaukee.
to terms with the property ownDennis Alden of PonUac is spend- Alaska Heard From
17.7 Per Cent of Taxes
Word was received in Holland
ers as to the amount of damage. ing several weeks with his uncle
Collected at City Hall
Monday
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Karstens from their son David
Chappell.
Ttx collectionsfrom Holland j Car Rams Wall
Heinz Paff, who has been lino- Karstens who is in Yakutat, Alas(Special)
city property owners amounted to GRAND HAVEN
ka, the scene of the Wednesday
$224,724.77 through Saturday, ac- Woodrow Alex Smith, 35 of Grand type operator at the HeraM. Pubearthquake.The letter, written on
lishing
Co.
for
sometime,
has
takcording to CHy Treasurer Alden Haven was picked up by city polWednesday night, told they were
ice at 4:10 a.m. Monday at 7th and en a similar position in KalamaJ, Stoner.
sate and about some of the damage
zoo.
He
commutes
daily.
Clinton
Sts.
following
an
accident
The money collected is 17.7 per
Miss Clara Schafferof Kalama- done in their home, including a
cent of the total tax bill of $1,269,- when his 1968 car made a right
mirror falling off the wall and the
zoo
is spending the week with her
turn
over
a
curb,
crossed
the
051.97. Taxpayers still owe $1,044,piano moving four feet out into
327.20. A penalty of two per cent sidewalk and rammed a ' cement mother Mrs. Elmer Schaeffer.
Mrs. Ann Gutsche and three chil- the room. The Karstens were eat
is added after Aug. 15, and a six wall around the old high school
ing when they firat noticed the
per cent penalty will be charged building.His car was damaged dren of Chicago are spending three
weeks
with
their mother and grand- tremor.
considerably.
after Sept 10.

-

1

—

Miss Janet Ann Mackay became East Grand Rapids, cousin of the At Surprise Party
the bride of David Allen Kuyers bride, and Miss Karen Kuyers of
A surprise birthday party was
in the Methodist Church at St. Zeeland,sister of the groom, wore given Friday for Karen Brann,
Joseph, Mich., Saturday,June 21. ensembles identical to the maid of who was celebrating her 16th birthThe bride is the daughter of Mr. honor's.
day anniversary.Hostessesfor the
The groom chase his brother, party were Carole Slighter and
and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay of St.
Joseph and formerly of Holland. Eugene Kuyers of Grand Rapids, Mary Beth Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuyers of as best man. The ushers were
A beach party with a picnic supZeeland are the parents of the Robert Mackay, brother of the per was followed by birthdaycake
bride,
Peter
Hoek
of
Grand
Rapgroom.
and ice cream at the home of Miss
Escorted by her father, the ids. and Paul Duey of Holland. Slighter, 584 Howard Ave.
bride approached the altar adorn- The latter two were college classThe guest list includedthe guest
ed with baskets of white gladioli mates of the groom.
ot honor and Carl De Jonge, Mary
and candelabra.. She wore a A receptionwas held after the Beth Collins, Ed Leonard, Katy
white gown of pure silk chiffon ceremony in the garden at the Leonard, Jim Collins, Linda Slightwith Alencon lace outliningthe home of the bride’s parents. Those er, Gary Brewer, Kerry Dykstra,
portrait neckline and short sleeves. assisting were Mr. and Mrs. Don- Kirk Dykstra, Carole Slighter,
The bouffant skirt ended in a ald Schrier of Peru, Ind., Miss Marv Overway, Cathy Weidenhambrush train. Her fingertip veil of Janice Miller, Mrs. John Jorgen- er, John Murdoch.Melanie Johnillusionwas held by a cap of Alen- sen and Mrs. Peter Hoek of Grand son, Brian Taber.
cbn lace, trimmed with pearls. She Rapids. Following the reception,
carried a bouquet of white Ama- the newlywedsleft for a honeyMusical Program Set
on lilies, stephanotis, lillies-of-the- moon in northern Michigan.
Mrs. Mackay selecteda white For Drive In Vespers
valley ant. greens.
Dr. Stanley Buck performed the linen sheath and powder blue acThe program at the Drive In
marriage ceremony. Mrs. Donald cessories fo^ the occasion, and the
JAMES G. BROWER of 3221
TeRoller played traditional organ groom’s mother wore a beige Vespere at 7 p.m. Sunday will inBeeline Rd. is Holland townmusic and Warren Plaggemars sheath with white accessories. clude a guitar and vocal team
ship’s new supervisor. He sucThey both had corsages of pink from Grand Rapids, a local musiof Holland was soloist.
ceeds John Van Appledom
cal group known as "The Four
Miss Isla Van Eenenaam of Mus- cymbidtumorchids.
The bride was graduated from Notes” directed by Roland Van
ha*?
^
bride, was maid of honor. She St Joseph High School and attend- Dyck, and a girls' vocal trio.
city. Brower has been secreEugene Scheele, superintendent
wore a white organdy gown with ed Hope College where she was
tary of the township’s perblue cummerbund and white organ- affiliatedwith Sigma Sigma soror- of the HoUand City Mission, will
manent zoning board since
dy picture hat with a blue bow. ity. The groom is a graduate of give the meditation.The Vespers
1955. As supervisor,Brower
Her bouquet was of white glamel Zeeland High School and Hope Col- are held each Sunday night on the
will represent Holland townlias and corn flowers. The brides- lege. He also served in toe Army Belvedere property,sooth of
ship on the Ottawa County
Reserves. The couple is residing HoUand on US-31. GUbert Van
Board of Supervisors as well maids. Miss Joan Peelen of Kalaat 929ft Michigan Ave. in St Jo- Wynen is director of the promazoo.
also
a
college
classmate
of
as being • member of the
the bride. Miss Rosalie Mackay of seph.
township board.

^alL^ed^Hotand

Jjegon. &
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Couple

Holland Legion All-Stars

Wed

17, 195S

in Pennsylvania

17 Building

ki.

Permits Issued

Win Fourth Straight Title

During June
Seventeen building permits totaling $29,400 were issued by Build-

3-2 Victory

Josh

Wind

Shoots

Ace

Qualifies

Josh Wind, a former tennis star

Nine for

Zone

Behind the big left arm of Bob

Brower, the Holland American
Legion AU-Stars swept a doubleheader Saturday over the Grand
Rapids Legion All-Starsto win
their fourth straight districtchampionship.

The twin victories, 11-1 and

3-2,

moved the Holland entry into the
state zone tournament Aug. 5, 6
and 7 in Battle ''reek. Holland has
been competing in the Legion competition for the past seven years.

Brower, a 15-year-old Zeeland

ing Inspector William Layman dur-

Beeman Wins

On Saugatuck's4th Hole

in The Netherlands, showed his 1
ability in the sport of golf Sunday
with a hole-in-one on the 170-yard
par three fourth hole at the Saugatuck golf course.
Wind, also a former Holland
City tennis champion, plans to
leave for Europe Aug. 15 to visit
friendsand his family.
He was playing in a four-some
ol Harry and Chita Van Pelt and
Bill Holt, four-timeclub champion
at the Saugatuck course.

JO

ing the month of June.
The breakdown includes one
new house, $14,850; two garages or
carports.$1,050;11 home alterations, $5,000; four other altera
tions, $8,500; two demolitions, one
house and one garage.
During the past week seven applications for buildingpermits totaling $20,080 were filed in City

Regatta

John Beeman of Grand Rapids

and Macatawa Bay won the International 110 Michigan State

cham-

pionship Sunday over the sevenmile

Macatawa Bay

sailing course.

Hall.

Beeman. a 17 • year - old . East
Grand Rapids High School senior,

age,

was the youngest of the three winners in the race. He scored a second and two firsts in the three

Sefat Coast

Guard Festival

High junior, is the best southpaw
prospect to come from Zeeland GRAND HAVEN (Special) since. Jim Kaat a few seasons ago. One of the highlights of the 1958
Possessing a good fast ball, Brower Coast Guard Festivalto be held
used this pitch most effectively in Grand Haven July 31, Aug. 1
in the two games Saturday. He is and 2, will be a variety show at
the son of Lee Brower, director Green Hill Field. According to fesof music at Zeeland High School.
tival chairman Charles Bugielski,
Manager Clare Van Liere chose this is being made possible through
to use Brower ir the Saturday the co-operation of the Central
morning game. Holland had lost Labor Council.
the Friday contest, 3-2 in the This will be a 75-minute show
double-elimination
tourney.
headed by Cochran’sMajorettes,
Six runs in the second inning nationally famous marching unit of
made Brower's job easier and Port Clinton, Ohio. The precision
Van Liere lifted him in the third. drill team is composed of 79 girls,

14 by 20

West 18th St.,
moving in gar-

feet, self, con-

tractor.

Mrs. John A. Wolbert, 87 West
18th St., remodel kitchen cupboards. change window, $950;
Beckman's Kitchen Store, contrac-

A! Peloquin and Ray Wanleffof
Bay City were second and Dave
and Mary Preston of Gull Lake

Show

follow;

slab of cement for

races.

Variety

They

Gillis Lenters,76

tor.

was third. Jack Eaton of Phoenix,

Wynand Vandenberg,97

West

Ariz.,

13th St., remove partition to

make

ber

was Beeman’s crew memand his boat is named Needle.

larger room, change window, $300;

READY

self, contractor.

working hard on th« interior of the new county branch build-

Ethel D. Kleinheksel,29 East
Ninth St., remove partition,replaster, change window, $100; self,

ing, located on

A

total of 24 boats were entered,

including14 from

MBYC.

Beeman has been selected to
skipper the Macatawa Bay entry
in the Sears Cup races July 2830 at St. Joseph. Kim Hamm and
Bill Hardy will be crew members
and Mike Moore is the alternate.
Contestantsmust be 18 years and
under. The MBYC entry finished

c

self, contractor.

Gerben Walters, 381 Fairhill Dr.,

new house with garage

week were

North Rivtr Ave. at old US-31, putting in the

Jlings, laying tilt on the floors and putting in the electrical

Van Doom Electric employe John Ver
Hage, of 131 Elm St., Zeeland, installs a recessed fluorescent
light fixture. The driveway and parking lot were recently
blacktoppedand bulldozers are now busy doing the rough
landscaping. The building is due to be ready for occupancy
on August
(Sentinelphoto)

Windemullerand Breuker.53
West 12th St, tear down house;
Dale Eugene Startzell

lost

appliancts. Above,

contractor.

Mr and Mrs

COUNTY BUILDING — Workmen

15.

attached,

‘

Miss Phyllis Ruth Lamb and were pink, and they carried pink 26 by 54 feet, frame and brick conDale Eugene Startzell were united carnations.Jane Houk, niece of struction, $16,500 with $1,000 for
in 1957.
in marriage June 21 at the Pres- the groom, as junior bridesmaid garage; Mulder Brothers,contracTim Walker won in Saturday’s
byterianChurch in Punxsutawney, wore a dress and accessories like tors.
Nipper race while Jim Spencer
Pa. The double ring ceremony was Hje other bridal attendants. She
Mae Whitmer, 118 West 30th St.,
was second and Joe Good, third.
performed by the Rev. Harry V. wore a floral wreath in her hair screen in rear porch, $130; Mar- Carol
On Sunday, Tim Walker took
Larry Dykstra worked the next and their acts consist of Swiss flag first in the Nipper class with Tomi Porter of Washington D. C. and and carried pink carnations.
vin Lemmen, contractor.
Miss Carol Welling was honored
The groom chose his uncle, Wilfive and Ron Kuyers finished up swinging,drum exhibitions, baton Baker, second and Jim Spencer, Dr. Herman C. Humke of Punxsuat
two bridal showers last week. Ottawa County and Holland City
liam Startzell,as best man. Usher*
tawney.
as Holland evened the tourney twirling,precision drilling, rifle third.
were
C.
Thomas
Hamel
of
MuskeThe
altar
was
decorated
with
Mr*.
Jay Kooiker was hostess Animal Control Warden Richard
with an 11-1 victory. The trio drills, etc.
ferns, bouquets of white gladioli gon. cousin of the bride, James
allowed just three hits while HolThursday evening and Mrs. Ray Beil said Saturday that with the
According to Art Stang, presiPerson* admitted to Holland
and candelabra. The pews were Startzell of Washington D.C. and
land made 14 safeties.
dent of the Labor Council,other Holland Netters
Raak was hostess at a shower arrivalof hit weather and "dog
marked with white bows. Mrs. Harry Startzellof Philadelphia, HospitalFriday included BenBrower came back in the after- acts are being planned. Among
Tuesday evening.
days,"'there will be a crackdown
amin Van Eenenaam, 131 East
Monabell Hamilton, organist, ac- brothers of the groom.
noon nightcapand pitched a seven- those already booked are the Beain
Mrs. Kooiker served a two-course on dogs running loose in the area.
companied William R. Startzell For her daughter's wedding, Main St.. Zeeland; Sharon Jay
hit victory. His mates helped him conaires of Grand Haven and the
lunch and games were played,
Susan Donnelly of Holland and who sang ’Because" and "1 Love Mrs. Lamb chose an apple blos- Stassen. 254 East 18th St.; Her- with prizes going to Mrs. Harold In emphasizing the possible danwith two ‘runs in the bottom of the Banjo-Tainersof Muskegon. Two
som
lace
sheath
with
white
accesman
Brewer,
route
4;
Mrs.
Alger of the situation,Bell said that
You Truly."
seventhto win.
outstandingacts of the 1958 Lowell Jane Greiner of Kalamazoo lost
Hassevoort,Mrs. Ray Hassevoort,
bert
Rhoda,
563
College
Ave.;
there have been six cases of dogs
sories.
The
groom’s
mother
chose
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
Larry Dykstra singled to open Showboat will be asked to partic- in the finals of the under 13 diviMiss ShirleyHassevoort and Miss
biting persona in this area within
sion of the Southwestern Michigan and Mrs. E. M. Lamb of 257 West a navy blue eyelet dress with white Benjamin Reimink. route 3, Al- Carol Molewyk.
the seventh. Ron Maat doubled to ipate.
accessories.
Each
had
a
corsage
legan.
the past week.
13th
St.,
Holland,
and
Mr.
and
Girls
tennis
tournament
Saturpush Dykstra to third and Brower
The festival will start on ThursOthers present were the MesDischargedFriday were Mrs.
According to the city ordinance,
Mrs. L. E. Startzell of 219 East of pink and white roses.
laid down a squeeze bunt that day, July 31, with a community day at the Kent Country Club.
dames Edward Hassevoort Sr.,
A
receptionin the church par- Monroe Easton, route 1,. Fennwhich
also applies in the surroundUnion
St., Punxsutawney.
The
pair
lost
a
7-5,
9-7
decision
scored Dykstra. Maat moved to dinner at 6:30 p.m. at the Spring
Peter Hassevoort, Gordon Hasseing townships,no dog is allowed
Given in marriage by her father, lors for 200 guests followed the ville; Mrs. Gil Van Hoven, 32
third on the play and scored on Lake Country Club, at which Coast to Liga AgoleneandPat Lax of
voort, Edward Hassevoort Jr.,
to leave his owner’s premise* unthe bride wore a floor length, long ceremony. Mrs. James Hamel, Cherry St., Zeeland; Ronald LimJeff Aliena’s sacrifice fly.
Guard personnel will be honored. Kalamazoo.
John H. Holstege,Kemyth Knap,
mer,
3315
Butternut
Dr.;
Rayaunt
of
the
bride,
and
Mrs.
Richless held on a suitable leash. The
sleeved
gown
of
imported
ChantilBrower had scored Holland’s Friday morning the Coast Guard Joan Disbrow, Holland'sfinal
Terry Kraai, Don Hassevoort,G«rard Houk, sister of the groom, mond Armbuster, 241 Douglas
ordinance further stipulate*that
ly
lace
with
a
chapel
length
train.
hope
in
the
under
18
doubles,
lost
first run in the third. He walked, officers will inspect the facilities in
aid Driesenga,Peter Dreyer, Ray
moved to third on two infieldouts, Grand Haven, in the afternoon with her partner, Mary Berles of The neckline was trimmed with poured. Ladies of the church Ave.; Mrs. Hugh Rowell. 148 West Raak, Sarah Hassevoort, Alvin no person shall keep a dog which
and scored when the pitcher, crews from the Mackinaw and East Grand Rapids, to Bonny and pearls and sequins. Her fingertip served the wedding cake. Miss 29th St.; Mrs. Lena Vugteveen, Molewyk, Elmer Hassevoort,Mar is vicious, as evidenced by biting
a person without molestatioo.
Roedy, balked. Holland made a Woodbine will vie in a baseball Judy Ellis of Grand Rapids in the veil of English illusion was held Francis Mays and Mrs. Dale Man- route 1.
vin Hassevoort, Harvey HasseThose admitted Saturday were
Many persons keep their dogs
by a lace cap trimmed with pearls ning. both of Washington D.C., as#
total of six hits in the final game game. At 4:30 p.m. a reception doubles semi-finals,6-3, 6-0.
voort, Heinie Kamphuis,Willis
Lisa Ann Veltman, 724 Riley St.;
tied up during the day but let
In the final matches. Mary Ir- and sequins. She carried a cascade sisted in the gift room.
and four double plays in the three will be held at the Eagles Hall for
Welling, and the Misses Mary Lynn
Following the reception, the cou- Mrs. Gerald Blaukamp,531 Alice
them run loose during eveningsand
bouquet of white roses.
games.
enlisted men. Also on Friday after- vine of Kalamazoo def. Judy
Welling,Helen Haasevoort,Beverweekends, Bell said, and this pracMiss
Beatrice M. Lamb of Wash- ple left for a one-week wedding St.; Zeeland; Mr*. Robert StevenFalicki,
Grand
Rapids,
6-2,
6-1
in
Grand Rapids scored its two noon the Majorettes will march
ly and PhyllisKamphuis,Wanda
under 18 singles.Nancy Foote, ington D.C., sister of the bride, trip in the Pocono Mountains of son, 16962 Ransom St.; Raymond Knoll, Sheryl Hassevoort and the tice must be stopped.
runs, one each in the first and through the business district.
Pennsylvania.The new Mrs. StartWalters, 2154 Lloyd SW. Grand
Any dog found running loose in
was maid of honor. She wore
second inning.
Saturday morning the Optimist Muskegon def. Susan Glasser,
honored guest.
zell selected a pink linen dress Rapids; Mrs. Peter Vander Leek,
the city or surroundingtownships
Van Liere decided to use Brower club will sponsor an annual Huck Grand Rapids, 4-6, 6-0, 6-3 in un- ballerina length gown of pink tafAt the shower held by Mrs.
with matching accessories for trav 257 West 23rd St.
will be picked up and taken to the
feta. The fitted bodice featured
only three inningsin the morning Finn fishing contest. An old-timers der 15 singles.
Raak, games were played and priseling.
She
is
a
graduate
of
Hope
Discharged
Saturday
were
John
pound, Bell stated.
scoop
neckline
and
short
sleeves,
game because of a Legion League luncheon will be held at noon. der 15 singles. Nancy Foote • Ann
es were won by Mrs. John Boers,
with
an
orchid
cummerbund
fall- College and ColumbiaUniversity, Dannenberg, route 4; Mrs.
Hathaway,
Muskegon,
def.
Joan
ruling which permits a pitcher to There will be memorial services at
and was employedas a guidance Robert Mulder and baby, 716 Mrs. Kenneth Hassevoortand Mrs.
hurl only 12 innings in a 48-hour 2:30 p.m. at the Escanaba Dock, Terryberry - Judy Bryant. Grand ing in streamers down the back.
Marriage Licenses
Marvin Hassevoort.
counselor
at Wakefield High Sandy Lane; Gary Van OosterShe wore an orchid picture hat with
period.
Ottawa Couaty
a large parade at 4:30 with a wa- Rapids, in under 15 doubles,6-2,
Other guests included the MesSchool in Arlington, Va.
hout, 126 Riverhills Dr.; Mrs.
Manager Bob Todish handled the ter show and fireworksfollowing 6-1 and Ann Hathaway def. Ann matching accessories, and carried
Donald W. Robinson, 22, and
dames Fred Menken, Ho w a r d
The
groom
attended
Carnegie
InHarold
Ende
and
baby,
Box
105,
Householder, Kalamazoo.6-2, 3-2 a cascade arrangementof pink
Grand Rapids entry. His infield the parade.
Karen Elaine Borgman, 18. both
Hamilton;Mrs. Corrie Brouwer Menken, Claude Boers, Willis
stitute of Technology and is
was made up of Ottawa Hills Following the show on Friday (default' in the under 13 singles. carnations.
Welling,Alvin Molewyk.Henry of Holland. Raymond Welling
The
bridesmaids, Miss Patricia engineer employed by the Lewis and baby, route 2; Mrs. Dorothy
players while his pitchers were night there will be a community
Hassevoort, Jay Kooiker, Elmer Heemstra, 33, Bay City, and MarLaBoueff, 276 West 20th St.; Mrs.
from Kelloggsville and Rogers dance at the Senior High School Henry De Goed Succumbs Henney and Miss Evelyn Wilson, Flight Propulsion Laboratory at
Haasevoort,Harvey Haasevoort jorie Borr, 28, Holland.
Harriet Hutchins, route 3, Fennboth of Arlington.Va.. and Miss
and his catcher from Godwin.
gym, with Terry Piper and the After Lingering Illness
and
Sarah Hassevoort, and the
Cleveland,
Ohio.
He
served
three
ville; Mrs. Adolfina Martinus,
Elizabeth Houk of Indiana, Pa.,
The Holland Legion provided the Aristocratsproviding the music.
Misses Shirley Hassevoort, Mary
niece of the groom, wore pink years with the Air Force in India. route 4; Mrs. John Heck, route l,
local/ team with sandwichers and They have been made available
Henry De Goed, 70, of 41 East
Lynn Welling, Judy and Carol
gowns fashionedlike the maid of The couple will reside in Lake- Hamilton; Herman W. Kiekintlemonade between games.
through the co-operationof Local 18th St.,' died early Saturday
Molewyk, Beverly Kamphuis, Wan
veld, 626 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
°"d
honor's. Their hats and accessories wood. Ohio.
Van Liere, who has never lost a 252, American Federation of at Holland Hospitalafter a lingerGerald Schippa, 304 East Sixth da Knoll, Sherry and Linda Raak
district crown, felt the overall Musicians.
ing illness.Mr. De Goed had been
and the guest of honor.
Ct.; Mrs. Robert Stevenson, 16962
64; Marcus-Nykampdef. John Hoiteam balance was the reason for
employed at the 7-Up Co. for sevRansom
St.; Mrs. Frank Schuiton-PeteThomas, 6-1, 6-2; HarbinHolland’s fine Saturday showing.
eral years and had served as janRev. Cofield Conducts
tema, route 5.
Essenburg def. Bill Brundage-Ted
"We found ourselvesSaturday,"
itor of First ProtestantReformed
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Tulip City Hymn Sing
CALL
CALL
Champion,
6-1,
64;
Marcus-NyVan Liere said, and we picked up
Church.
Roger Nicol, route 1; Mrs. Phillip
kamp
def. Pollock-Weaver,Grand
"TONY"
and came through."
He
is
survived
by
his
wife,
BesAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Tafoya, route 2, Fennville; Mrs.
The Holland Civic Center was
Rapids, 6-3, 84; Harbin-Essenburg
Benton Harbor, defending state Thursday were Gary Van Ooster- sie; two daughters, Mrs. John
Patricia Zylstra, 24 West 21st St.; filled Sunday evening for another
def. Hays- Ayers, 64. 6-2; Seifertchampion, was knocked off by hout, 126 River Hills Dr.; Michael Klaver of Holland and Mrs. Albert
Robert D. Jarvis, 232 West 10th Tulip City H)fmn Sing. About 2,500
COMFORTABLE
In
Deur def. Ron Creager-Jim Brown,
Coloma, V2 and Niles, 4-0 Sun- Maihofer,193 West 15th St.; George Koning of Grand Rapids; t w o
St.; Mrs. Harriet Godfrew, 69 attended the weekly event. Song
day. Coloma will represent the Nienhuis, 37 East 18th Si.: Mrs. sons, Raymond of Grand Rapids Brian Marcus, seeded No. 2 in 6-1, 9-7; Marcus-Nykampdef.
AUTOMATIC HEATING
East 10th St.
leader for the evening was the Rev.
Benton Harbor area along with Charles Harris, 355 HarrisonAVe.; and Paul of Holland; 10 grand- the Western Boys and Girls tour- Kurt Spaulding-JohnHarada, KalDischarged Sunday were Mrs. Garland Cofield with Ken Louis at
the winner of the Niles-St. Joseph
James L. Jones, route 4; Ann and children;two brothers,Abraham nament at Middletown. Ohio, lost amazoo. 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.
Philip Haan and baby, 537 East the organ and Dorothy Deters as
game Tuesday.
In the semis, Marcus-Nykamp
Mary Hickey, 120 South Fifth. of Jamestown,N.Y. and John of out in the finals in the under 11
Central Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Leo- pianist.
Heating • Air Conditioning
Grand Haven (both discharged Grand Rapids; one sister, Mrs. competition to Mike Fahy of def. John Whinery-Roy White, 6-1 poldo Martinez and baby, 11 North Special numbers were provided
6-0 and Seifert-Deur def. MarcusDavid
Ver
Burg
of
Holland,
one
Eaves Trough ing
Battle for Title
some day); Mrs. Albert Dampen,
Springfield, Ohio. 6-2, 6-0.
Division;Mrs. Leslie Klooster- by the Gosselar sisters who sang
Nykamp, 64, 6-1. Harbin-EssenCHICAGO (UPI) - Barry Mac- 552 College Ave. (admitted Wed- sister-in-law.Mrs. Dora De Goed Fahy was defeatedby Ken Harman and baby, route 2; Mrs. Precious Hiding Place" and "In
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
of Grand Rapids; one brother-in- bin of Holland for the under 13 burg def. Seifert-Deur, 34, 6-4, 6-4
Kay, No. 1 man on the American nesday'.
Joseph Fetsko and baby. 498 West Times Like These" and the Golden
in the finals.
law, John Schoon of Portland sevDavis Cup team, and Bernard
Discharged Thursday were Marsingles title.Harbin teamed with
20th St.; Nancy Wittevecn, route Chain choir who sang "The Lord
AVViUl.V indoor SunfhintlnM''1
(Tut) Bartzen of Dallas, Tex., shall Kramer, 602 Crescent Dr.; eral nieces and nephews.
Tom Essenburg of Holland to also
1. Caledonia; Michael Maihofer, Is My Light" by Allitsen. "Come,
Funeral services were held win the under 13 doubles title.
Former Holland Man
were expected to battle it out in Mrs. Charles W. Starr, 141 Cool193 West 15th St.
Come Ye Saints," arranged by
the national clay courts cham- idge Ave.; Andrew Johnson, route Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the LangeAll five of the Holland boys mov- Dies in New York
Hospitalbirths list a son, Gre- Cornwall and "My Jesus I Love
pionshipsopening today at the 5; Mrs. Cornelius Van Voorst, land Funeral Home with the ReA ed into the semi-finals in the ungory Allen, born Saturday to Mr. Thee." Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs was
River Forest Tennis Club.
route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Leonard Bernard Kok officiating. Burial der 13 doubles competition.
Andrew Tiesenga. 64. a former and Mrs. June Albin of 326 Maple directorand Elmer Lievense acVande Wege and baby, 18 West was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Ken Van Wieren returnedto Hol- Holland resident, now of Jamaica Ave.; a daughter, Brenda Lee, companist. Heldred De Witt was
35th St.; Mrs. Clarence Vander
land Friday with his five tennis N Y., died unexpectedlyThursday born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. the soloist.
Vliet, 96 West 26th St.; Edwin Bo- Jenny Von Ins Has
hopefuls and the list of results morning in New York City.
Erwin Voogd of 634 West 17th The Rev. John Schaal of the Reven, 603 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Party on Birthday
He was born in Forest Grove and St.: a daughter,Trudy Faye, born formed Bible Institutegave the
compiled by the group during the
Thomas De Vries, 118 West 22nd
four-daytournament.
came to Holland with his family today to Mr. and Mrs. David meditation on the subject, "The
St.; Melvin Timmer, route 1.
In under 11, Marcus def. John in 1906. He was graduated from Moore of 48 East Sixth St.; a son, Peace That Passeth All UnderMr. and Mrs. Urs Von Ins enHospital births list a daugher, tertainedat their home, 4 West Pine, Springfield,Ohio, 6-0, 6-2. Holland High School and the Uni- Carl Jon, born today to Mr. and standing."
Betty Jane, born Thursday to Mr. Eighth St . Saturday afternoon in He then def. Pete Thomas, Dayton, versity of Michigan. Mr. Tiesenga Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte of 66
Ushers were from Trinity ReWest 28th St.
and Mrs. Frank Villerius, 882 honor of their granddaughter, Ohio, 6-0, 6-2 and stopped Eric served with the U. S. Army
formed Church.
WashingtonAve.; a son, John Jenny Von Ins, who celebrated her Taylor in the semis, 6-3, 6-0.
World War I with the Polar Bear
Gary, born Thursdayto Mr. and third birthday anniversary.Jenny
Tom Deur of Holland was seed- Expedition in Russia.At the time Jaycees Plan Golf Outing
Finish Oiling Job
Mrs. John Wolbert, 130^ West is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ed No. 2 in the under 13 and Ken of his death, he was an executive
The oiling of streets in the
At
American
Legion
Park
14th St.
Robert Von Ins.
Harbin was seeded No. 3. In un- with the Bankers Trust Co.
Maplewood, Apple Ave. and MonRefreshments included a birth- der 13 competition,Deur def. Bob New York.
The Holland Junior Chamber of tello Park areas was completed
second in the district competition
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Ohio Meet
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LOW COST

YOU

day cake on a table decorated in
the Mickey Mouse motif.
(Special)
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. WilCornelius Ten Voorde, 19, of 295
Fourth St., Holland, had his driv- liam Mullett and Karen, Mrs. Mike
Von Ins and Chuckie and Mike,
er’s license suspended until Aug.
Robert Warren, and Jenny’s broth10 when he appeared before Lars
er. Martin. Jenny’smother wag unSyverson of the Driver Services
able to attend the party as she is
Division of the Secretary of State’s
in England visiting her mother.
office in Grand Haven Thursday
afternoon. Alvin Robert Diephouse.
28, Grand Haven, received six Marriage Licenses
months probation.Harold Dams, Albert Joseph Roy, 67, route 1,
38, of 337 East Washington, Zee- Nunica, and Mrs. Minnie Hansen,
land, failed to appear.
35, Grand Haven.

License Suspended

MAY BE PAYING
UP

TO

40V TOO MUCH
FOR YOUR AUTO

INSURANCE
TOftt’i a stiff price to

pay

knowing that State
Farm Mutual ... the careful driver inaurance company ... charge*far le« than
for not

GRAND HAVEN

-

most other compOnie*.
How much can you aave?

Your nearbv State Farm
agent can tell you quicklyj
.Call him today I

Surviving are his wife. Almhild
Martin, Springfield, Ohio, 6-1, 6-4;
Randy Nykamp def. Jim Galley, one sister, Mrs. P. H. Frans, and
Middletown, Ohio, 6-2, 64; Harbin two brothers, John H. and Dr. Siddef. Kent Chalfin, Middletown,6-0, ney S. Tiesenga. all of Holland
6-0; Bill Merkle, Cincinnatidef. The body arrived at the Nibbelink-NotierFuneral Home SunEssenburg, 6-4, 6-3.
Deur def. Dick Berman, Cin- day. Funeral services were held
cinnati, 6-2, 6-4; Harbin def. Kent at the funeral chapel at 2 p.m.
Aye, Decatur. 111., 5-7, 6-2, 6-3; Monday with Dr. Marion de Velder
Fahy def. Nykamp. 6-1, &0; Deur officiating. Burial was in Pildqf. Ry White, Grand Rapids. 6-1, grim Home Cemetery.
6-1. In quarters, Harbin def. Sparky
Snider,Middletown, 6-4, 6-2; Duer Minor Pays Fine
def. Jack Waltz, Daytoi, 7-5, 7-5.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
In semis, Harbin def. Ron Seifert, Michael Coddington, 20, of Grand
seeded No. 1, South Bend, Ind., Rapids paid $35 fine and $3.40 in
6-1, 8-6; Fahy def. Deur, 7-5, 7-5. JusticeLawrence De Witt’s’ court
Harbin def. Fahy, 6-1, 6-1 in finals. Saturday night for being a minor
In the under 13 doubles, Seifert- in possessionof beer in a motor
Deur def. Hal Reames-Jack Walt*, vehicle.He was arrested by the

-

64; Harbin-Essenberg
def. sheriff’s department in Grand
Jim Sexton-Marshall Coehn, 64, Haven township July 4.

6-2,

Ben Van Unte, Agent
177 CoU*f*
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Ph.
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way Handicap tournamentand
16" Four Blade Fan With

Blind Bogey will be from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m.

Va

h.p. G.E. Motor

The

putting contest begins at
5:30 followedby a social hour at
6:30 p.m. and the dinner and meeting from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

ONLY

$21.73
TWO PLACES TO

We

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

stock all sizes from 10"

up to and including 24".

We

and fit the fan for
your job with, the proper
select

at

home and

Th* Bier

K

eider offer* many

services for your pleasure.

motor to fit the fan. Your
The best

in

premium bottled

Industrial and

Farm

Supply

beers and wines. All served

House.

by trainedemployees.Air-

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

conditionedand open noon
until midnight.

MIN

AathorludAtprereaMlre*

and

The outing begins at 3 p.m. and schedule.
tee off for the nine • hole Callo-

YOU CANT BEAT

'Chester L Baumann, Agent
1)5 X. 35U»

sponsoring a golf Friday night, according to City
WedneedayJuly 23, at the Engineer Laverne Seme. He said
American Legion Memorial Park the crews did not expect to finish
for members, exhausted roosters the work until Saturday, but they
and guests.
managed to get done ahead of
outing,

(Jan. HaalisLL

Ph. EX 4-11)3

INDUSTRIAL

Commerce i*

ELZINGA&VOLKERS//!

HAMILTON

HOLLAND

YOU* HOSTS. .
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTI

5Hi St

MFG. & SUPPLY CO.

FRIEND

p.o.

ACROSS PROM POSTOPPKX

Motor Express,

WARM

TAVERN

Phone EX 6-4694, on M-21

Inc.
HOLLAND

tax 212
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Unique Organization Holds Gala Reunion

Migrant Ministry Program
Starts

Monday

17, 195*

W

in

in

Holland Request for

County

Elgersma-Hansen Nuptial Held

Check on Vote

Holland’s first migrant ministry

Is

t a w a County is boards, 1,500 ten-foot fence rails;
program for Ottawa County was one 60-gallon soap kettle.
"Eighty-five sugar troughsmade
scheduled to begin Monday in
of white ash timber, 10 gallons of
charge of Dorothy Mathewson and Elaine Halbersma who maple syrup, two spinningwheels,
30 pounds of mutton tallow, one
will serve as staff workers in the
large loom, 100 split hoops, 100
newly organized program. The program will be carried on in the empty harries, one 20-gallon bar-

program for Ot

Declined

A refusal on the part of Fillmore

Township Clerk William Bouman
to open sealed envelopes contain-

rel of Johnson Miller whisky seven
western half of the county up to
years old, 20 gallons of apple branM-50 and work will be done maindy, one 40-gallon copper still, oak
ly with the blueberrypickers.
tanned leather, one dozen real
Miss Halbersma,of Edgerton,
books, two handle hooks, three
Minn., a graduate of Hope College
who will t e a c h in Beechwood scythesand cradles, one dozen
wooden pitchforks, one-half interest
School next year, has been taking
in tanyard, one 32 caliber rifle,
special training in migrant work
bullet mold and powder horn, rifle
in Benton Harbor.Miss Mathewson
made
by Ben Miller,50 gallons
of Providence,R. I., is an experof soft soap, hams, bacon and lard,
ienced migrant, ministry worker.
40 gallons of sorghum molasses,
These two staff directors will use
six head of fox hounds, all soft
a station wagon, called a harvestmouths except one.
er. made available for the sum"At the same time I will sell
mer program by R. E. Barber.
my
six Negro salves, two men. 35
The staff workers will be assisted by local volunteerwomen who and 50 years old, two boys, 12 and
are attending training classes to- 16; two mulatto wenches, 40 and
day in Ebenezer Reformed Church. 30 years old. Will sell all together
to same party, as will not separThree one-and-half-hour
sessions
are scheduled at 2 p.m., 4 p.m. ate them.
"Terms of sale cash in hand or
and 6:30 p.m. The training periods
are directed by the two staff work- note to draw four per cent interersand by Mrs. Carl Gladstone, est with Bob McConnelas surety.
state migrant ministry supervisor. My home is two miles south of
Programs will be tailoredto Versailles, Ky., and the McCount
meet the needs in the local mi- Ferry pike. Sale at 8 a.m. Plenty
grant areas. There will be Vaca- to eat and drink. J. L. Moss."

Jbi

„

ing records on the June 3 annex'
ation election has led to considerable speculationin the township.
Bouman said Allegan Attorney
Leo Hoffman and John Schurman
of Fillmore Township called on
hiir. briefly a*t .iis home Thursday
night asking to see township
records.Bouman said the request
was vague and he asked which
records they wanted to see and
they said election records of the
June 3 annexation vote.
Since most of these records are
in sealed envelopes,and absentee
ballots and a statement of votes
are locked up in the rear of the

voting machines, Bouman was
reluctantto "mess up" the elec-

School friendshove luncheon ot American Legion Memorial Pork

.

A

„ .
wife of the

tion reports.
(Sentinelphoto)

Bouman said the two

callers

unique organization,called fer,
Rev. Bernard land;
land; Mrs. Ray Herrick, Tecum- remained only about five minutes.
"Old School Friends",had a gala Rottschaefer,missionaries to In- seh; Mrs. Salinda Knoll, Mrs. Wil- He made it clear that his towntime when 25 members met at the dia, gave an interesting report of liam C. Vandenberg,Mrs. John ship books are available at all
American Legion Memorial Park life in India.
Dykema, Mrs. Joe Kooiker, Mrs. times, but he draws the lint at
for luncheon Wednesday.
Also part of the day’s activities Thaddeus Hadden, Miss Clara Mc- opening sealed envelopeswith elecRepresented were Holland High was the election of officers. Mrs. Clellan, Mrs. Bernard Rotts- tion records.Generally these elecSchool classesfrom 1898 to 1907. Jeanette Van Putten Kirkhoff of chaefer, Mrs. Joseph Borgman Sr., tion records are kept the required
This group is now in its 30th year, Grand Rapids, Miss Jeanette Miss Jeanette Westveer, Miss length of time and then destroyed.
meeting twice each year. The Westveer of Holland, chairman and Blanche Cathcart,Miss Katherine Hoffman has been retainedby a
spring meeting is held in Grand Mrs. Joseph Borgman Sr., Holland, Post, Miss Louise Williams and group of individual%>d owners
Rapids and the summer meeting in secretary.v%re elected.
Miss Margaret Beukema.
inside the annexed area and some
tion Bible schools for children, eveIt was pointed out that anyone
Holland.
ning programs, .thriftsales at
The Sentinel has received a letIn the foreground are (left to outside to check the legality of the
camps and health services, coun- ter from B. J. Walter of Grand Mrs. Verna Allen Valleau, who who attended Holland High School right) Mrs. Hannah Buter, Mrs. June 3 election. Schurman lives
recently returned from Panama at the turn of the century is invited
inside the annexed area.
seling, and the like.
Rapids expressingappreciation for
Mr. and Mrs. Alon Elgersma
Fannie Oelen, Mrs. Xisra Jewett,
where she spent a year, gave some to join the group.
The 4V4-mileMaplewood section
Many berry pickers already have the fine care which his son re(Bultmanphoto)
highlights of Panamanian life
Shown in the photo taken at the Mrs. Verna A. Valleau,Miss Julia voted to annex to the city at the
arrivedin Michigan,some earlier ceived at Holland HospitalfollowBouquets of white peonies, red with accordian pleatedback panel
from her point of view.
luncheon are standing (left tq Kuite, Mrs. Chris Knutson and June 3 election. Annexation is
than expected because of crop fail- ing a car accidentJune 12.
roses and ferns formed the setting and a bustle bow. A braidedJuliet
Mrs. Bernice Takken Rottschae- right) Mrs. Paul Frearickson,Hol- Miss Rena Bylsma.
scheduled to become effective
ures in the south. Since most local
“The kindness that was shown
cap with a circular veil completin the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Aug. 3.
crops are not yet ready for harvest, to us by the admitting office, by
ed her costume. She carried a
Carol Hansen, Hamilton, on July
some families have been living in the nurses and the care by the
Plains,Mich., has returned home film will however give local resicolonial bouquet of pink roses. The
3. for the wedding of their daugh- flower girl was Kristi Schaap,
after spending a week with Mrs.
their cars alongside the roads.
physician was the best we ever
dents a broader knowledge of city
Services of migrants are used experienced."he wrote. He also
George Gebben and other relatives planning which could be very useter, Miss Nancy Hansen and Alan niece of the groom.
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul H. in Zeeland.
only after all local labor sources added that he wanted to thank pubBert Lubbers assistedas best
ful to the city's future growth.
Elgersma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
are used, according to policiesset licly Deputy Sheriff John Hemple Tanis, missionaries of the ReMr. and Mrs. William Wentzel
John Elgersma, 1055 Lincoln Ave. man, Appropriate wedding music
by the Michigan Security Commis- for his prompt and efficient han- formed Church arrived in Zeeland of East Main St., ire spending a
The Rev. Paul Alderink of the was played by Mrs. Allen Calasion. Mexican Nationals are under dling of the many details that are on Wednesday for a one year fur- week with their son and family,
Jamestown Reformed Church per- han.
contract only to certain growers a- part of his job. "It would be longh from the mission field in Mr. and Mrs. Bud Wentzel and Bill
Reception was held in the
formed the double ring ceremony.
and processing plants.'Hie work of wonderful if we had more men of Japan where they have been serv- at Big Bay.
The bride, given in marriage by home, with Mr. and Mrs. Kenthe Michigan Migrant Ministryis his humbleness and kindness and ing in rural evangelism since 1953.
Mrs. Clare Alemus who visited
The followingpersons appeared her father, wore a floor length neth Schaap serving at the punch
The Tanises have three children, relatives in Zeeland, Holland and
only for anglo itinerants.
A baton twirling contest was during the past month in Lake- dress of chantilly-typelace, fea- bowl. Mrs. Fred Billet,Mrs. Allen
ability to get along with people
Mrs. George E. Pelgrim is in our law enforcement agencies. Cheryl, Shirley and Paul Hudson Grand Rapids returned to her held Tuesday at Longfellow School town Township Justice Court be- turing a yoke of pleated tulle with Calahan,and Mrs. Dwight Van
chairman of the local program. We are sincerelygratefulto all Jr. The latter two were born in home in Toronto,Canada, WednesOrder served refreshmentsfor the
under the directionof Merry De fore Justice Gordon Van Putten. small iridescent sequin embroiderMrs. George Schutmaat is finance these people and are happy to say Japan. The family was welcomed day.
Appearing were Joseph Burch- ed leaf medallions encirding^the immediate families and friends.
chairman; Mrs. Henry Rozendal, our son is recoveringnicely," the at a receptionheld at the home
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
The Zeeland Democratic Club Waard.
field, furnishingbeer to a minor, scoop neck. The bouffant ‘skirt
of their parents, Rev. and Mrs. will be formally organized at a
chairman of equipment; Mrs. letter ended.
In the first group, prizes went $62.50 or 20 days, committed. J.C. ended in a brush train and had a by Mrs. Peter De Kraker, with
Edward H. Tanis, 212 W. Central meeting to be held Wednesday,
James Barkel. worship and enterto Sandy Steketee,Jeanie Boven Clendening, 105 East Eighth St., large lace bow at the back. Her Mrs. Gerrit Bredeweg, Mrs. WalAve. The missionary family will July 16 at the Dug Out in the
tainment program; Mrs. Warren
ter Allen and Mrs. William Aldeand Janice Lamb. Prizes in the minor In possessionof beer and fingertip veil was secured by a
Rock and arrow hunting is quite make their home at 119 South
Van Kampen, health service conCity Hall at 7:30 p.m. Election of
half-crown of lace embroidered rink assisting; also by Mrs. John
drinking,
$22.50
or
seven
days,
coma pasttime for some Holland peo- Maple St., during their stay in
second group were won by Gay
tacts; Mrs. Edith Walvoord, thrift
officers will be held, followed by
mitted; Billy Kennedy, 185 East with sequinsand pearls. She wore Elgersma with Mrs. Ted Kouw
ple. Last month one day Mr. and Zeeland.
sales.
and Mrs. Kenneth Schaap assisan informal discussionon details Mazurek, Diane Bosley and Becky Sixth St., minor in possessionof a pearl necklace and carried
Mrs Allan De Vries and sons, Gor- Guests at the reception were
More than 20 churches in and
pertainingto organization.Demo- Schaftena? Sharlene Prince, Nan beer, $14.30; James Owens, 851 colonialbouquet of roses and ting.
don and Craig, Gerrit De Witt and Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Greving,
around Holland are cooperatingin
The bride is a graduate of Holcrats throughoutthe Zeeland area Swartz and Pam Mazurek were Holland St., Saugatuck, no oper- feathered carnations.
Mrs. Richard Klomp went rock Mr. and Mrs. George Peters and
the program. They represent at
are urged to attend and assist in
Miss Marilyn Hansen attended land High School. The groom is
ator’s
license,
$7.30.
hunting north of Hart and found Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Wolters
the winners in the third group.
least three denominations.The mithe organization.
David Baron, 120 South Church her sister as maid of honor. She employed by the Tulip City Pavsome Silurian fossils, mostly corals of Overisel; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A ponytail contest was also held St., Zeeland, stop street, $9.30; was attired In a cornflower blue ing Co. The couple are at home
grant ministry cooperates with
Four
local area women, all emand cephalopoda,also flint arrow- Lampen and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
existing agencies such as the Otployes of the H. J. Heinz Co., re- Tuesday. Vicky Vrieling’s20-inch Larry J. Baker, 566 Crescent Dr., crystaletteprincessstyle gown in Hamilton, route 2.
tawa County Health department, head and spear points. Five-year-Tanis of Hamilton: Mrs. Sarah cently spent a ^ne week all-ex- ponytail took first prize. Susan Mc- speeding,$14.30; Arthur J. Unruh.
old Craig found a trilobite,a little Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Social Welfare,Red Cross, the 4-H
penses paid vacation at the Com- Bride* and Linda Sikkel,with 16- 354 Maple Ave., overlength of
creature that roamed the ocean Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Druek
clubs and home extension, and the
pany’s own vacation spot, Eaton inch ponytails, were tied for sec- trailer, $9.30; W. Gary Gibbons,
After
floor four hundred million years and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strablocal employment service.
Hall Farm near Pittsburg.Flying ond prize. Linda Baas’ six-inch Virginia Park, speeding, $12.30;
ago. This trilobiteis the first and bing of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
to Pittsburgfrom this area were: "tail was the shortest.
Grant C. Kampe, Hudsonville,
only one found so far by this group Richard Dirkse of Zeeland.
A Doll and Car Show was held speeding,$19.30; Jon Shashaguay,
Mrs. John Kiekovqr,Mrs. John
of rock hunters.
B. J. Berghorst, special repre- Cook and Mrs. Effie Berghorst,all at the playground Friday. Prize basic speed law, $14.30 and Claude
sentativeof the Zeeland Rotary of Zeeland and Mrs. Gaylord Mc- winners were as follows:
E. Van Alter, Phoenix, Ariz.,
An air letter from Legos, Niger- Club to Camp Emery, spoke beBig bride, Kathy Felker, Evelyn speeding, $10.
Williams of Allegan. They were
ia, asks for a pen pal in Holland, fore club members at their reguCity Manager H. Herbert Holt
joined at the farm by eight other Buursema, Linda Kuyers; small
Others were Darla Resseguie,
Midi. R. R. L. Mak'nde wrote The lar meeting on Tuesday noon.
has a new name around City Hall
women, Heinz e m p lo yes from bride, Kathy Taylor, Janice Lamb; 524 West 21st St., speeding,$9.30;
Sentinel after findingit listed in Camp Emery is located 18 miles
plants in Pennsylvaniaand Cali- Girl dolls. Barbara Winchester, Robert L. Balfoort, 548 Hiawatha
these days. Now it’s Honest Herb
the library, seeking Americanpen northeast of Muskegon and is
fornia. The vacation program in- Kristi Ritterby, Linda Kuyers; Dr., speeding, $14.30; Ray Moore,
Holt Seems he found a billfold
pals with "ladies, women, men owned by the Muskegon Rotary
with $20 inside and returned it
cluded a sight seeing tour of Pitts- Baby dolls, Vicky Vrieling, Valerie route 1, Fennville, minor in possesand boys.’’ He wrote, "I am an Club. The speaker was introduced
promptly to the owner.
burg and the H. J. Heinz home Stejskal, Joan Manteen; Formals, sion of beer, $14.30; Margaret S.
African having dark hair, light by program chairman Harold
office and plant there which is the Althea Haiker,Susan Speake, Lynn Roach, route 3, Fennville,imbluish eyes, light complexion.1 am Becksvort. Club president Robert
Here’s a tardy salute to Mary
company'slargest installation. Zuverink,Karen Tuls.
proper left turn, $9.30.
four feet six inches in height and Bennett presidedover the meeting
Small doll, Carole Gunther, Pam
Eaton Hall farm is a 468-acrevaat Holland Hospital. For almost 13
Bobby G. Whitaker, route 3,
my hobbies are correspondence which was opened with prayer by cation site bequeathed to women Mazurek; Character dolls, Kathy Fennville, furnishing beer to minor,
years Mary (full name is Mary
and exchange African items such the Rev. Edward Tanis.
employes ot H. J. Heinz by a Felker,Mary Van Kampen, Kathy $62.50 or 20 days, committed; RuDolnik) has been cleaning paas dancing anklets, slippers, walMrs. Clara Madderom of East wealthy Pittscburgh citizen.
Taylor, Althea Haiker; Foreign fus Kennedy, East Sixth St., dumptients’ rooms and became everylets, crocodile handbags, ebony Central Ave., is visiting relatives
body's friend in short onier. With
A film on city planning with dolls, Barbara Winchester, Carole ing rubbish, $6.50; Paul Jacobusse,
and ivory carving in assorted kinds and friends in Chicago.
always a kind word for the paparticular emphasis on business Gunther, Mary Veltman; Oldest route 6, Holland, reckless driving,
of creature carving,the items to
Dr.
Oliver
Veneklasen
of
Chicatients, Mary’s entranceswere nevdistrict traffic (traffic of pedestri- dolls, Jean Chester, Paula Wise; $39.30; Phillip C. Foster, Grand
be exchanged for such American go. called on his mother Mrs. Delia
er intrusions, and her spit-and-polans and goods as well as autos) Animals, Doug Padnos, Rose Van- Rapids, minor in possession of
goods as T-shirts,sports shirts, Veneklasen, Saturday.
was shown at a public meeting at den Bosch; Largest family, Jackie beer, $14.30; Merlin R. Peters,
ish habits keep the rooms
jackets, slacks, caps, belts, jeans,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baron of Zeeland City Hall on Friday eve- Prince; Largest truck, Chipp Maz- Grand Rapids, minor in possessparkling.
dollars, socks." His address is R. Lawrence Ave., returned last
ning. The film was made in con- urek, Donnie Van Duren; Small sion of beer, $14.30; Larry R.
Last month Mary reached 70
R. Lakin Makinde, 50 L.E.D.B. week from a two weeks trip to nection with a controlledexperi- cars, Stevie Rowe, Lynn Mulder; Kolb, route4, Holland, speeding,
and under retirementrules, that’s
Shop Idumagboo, Legos, Nigeria, Colorado, The Black Hills and ment of this nature in the city of Army trucks,Brian Ritterby,Bill $14.30;Billy Starrett, East Ninth
compulsory retirement.
B.W.I.
Pikes Peak.
Springfield, Ore. It is being spon- Wiecherjes; Vehicles. Bill Hak- St., refectivebrakes, $9.30.
But we doubt if Mary and Slavic
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poest and sored by the retail affairs com- ken, Joey Borgman, Mark Prince
Stephen E. Martin, Allegan,
accent will be forgotten. She came
Daffynitionsfrom the Pontiac Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bennett spent
speeding, $9.30; Earl Dykhuis,
mittee of the Chamber of Com- and Jacob De Boer.
to this country some years ago
Press:
last week in North Bay and Tor- merce and by the City Planning
route 3, Holland, failure to yield
from Czechoslovakia.
In her years
Weather: What if it wasn’t for, onto, Canada and came home by
right of way, $14.30; Gladys Sutlerat the hospital, she became pracCommission. Its purpose is to give Pine Trees Burn
some people would be speechless. way of Mackinac Bridge.
citizens a look at the resultsof
tically an institution.
A fire of unknown origin Friday field, 863 West 25th St., dumping
Gossip: What gives us something
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Den Her- experiments along this line as car- afternoon destroyedabout 1,000 rubbish, $6.20; Dennis Visser,
to talk about while talking.
der
and childrenspent a week re- ried out by other cities striving to pine trees on the Russell Leeuw Grand Rapids, minor in possession
Sometimesan engineer must be
Gardener: One who learns that sortingnear Traverse City.
extra resourceful. Faced with reimprove retailing servicesand property on Riley St. just west of of alcoholic beverage, $14.30; Ned
anythingthat grows like a weed— Mrs. Adrian De Pree left Thursgeneral trade conditions. The ex Pine Creek. Firemen from Park Kuhlman,Grand Rapids, minor in
covering a set of car keys which
is.
day for Albuquerque,N. M. to visit periment as carried out in the Township Fire DepartmentNo 2 possession of alcoholicbeverage,
had fallen into a grating near Tay-

Zeeland

Many Persons
Pay Justice

Contests Held

At Longfellow

Court Fines

At Home

Honeymoon

Qolki^L

Senses: What nature gives us her son and family, the Rev. and
Oregon town is not necessarilyen were called at 3 p.m. and remainfive of — touch taste, hearing, Mrs. Gordon De Pree.
Vern Seme twisted a coat hanger
dorsed or recommended by the ed on the scene for about an
and found it works. He had first sight and smell, but we must acMrs. Peter Ver Hey of Dayton City Planning Commission. The hour.
quire the other ourselves— horse.
consideredthe old gum-on-end-oT
Weather: One of the numerous
stick bit but favored the coat hangthings that never suits everybody.
er.
Holding the bag: Now a matter
of feminineattire.
Walker L. Cisler, general chairman of the Mackinac Bridge Dedication Festival, includes the Holland Sentinel in thanking the many,
many newspapers and other agencies for their coverage on the
bridge dedication.

lor's on Eighth St., City Engineer

Okay Repairs
For Bridge

"The men and women of the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
press, radio, television and news
The Ottawa County Road Comservices are to be commended for
mission. at a regular meeting
bringingsuch a complete story of
Thursday,approved a proposal
Michigan's greatest engineering
of the Lee Gurzillo Contracting
achievement to the homes of the
Co. of Cleveland,Ohio, to make

-

of way in the plat of Western AdHol- dition to Waverly in Holland
land, has found an old clipping of township.This road has never

an auction sale in 1849 which has been opened. A hearing was set
been reprintedbefore but is al- Monday, Aug. U, at 10:30 a.m.
ways interesting. The item which The commissionalso passed a
resolution to petition the County

my

farm and I Drain Commissioner to relocate a
am leaving for Oregon territory portion of the Hale drain lying
by oxen team. Wil' offer March 1, north of Leonard St., section 24,
1849, ail my personal property, to Spring Lake township. The drain
wit:
"All ox teams, except two teams,

Buck and Ben and Tom and Jerry;
two milch cows, one gray mare
and colt, one pair of oxen and

is
public.

a hazard to the

traveling

KEYS FOE STATION WAGON - R
A

long-rtngeturbo jet airliner
yoke, one baby yoke, two ox carts, wes 150.000 barrels of fuel a year,
the equivalentin volume erf gasboards, plow with w ood mol& olios aoU by so filling«taHnnT

Wayne Dolman

(Murray R. White photo)
Returning home from a northern Grand Haven. The groom’s parents
honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Gary are Mr. and Mr* Claire Dalman
Wayne Dalman are now living at of route 2, Zeeland.
249W West 13th St. The bride is
The couple was married June 27
the former Nance Lee Dekker,
at
Second Christian Reformed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
M. Dekker of 603 Lafayette St., Church in Grand Haven.

en. 116 Walnut Ave., drinkingbeer
on public highway, $14.30.
Sherman Sipes, Bosma Ave., no
opeator's license, $7.30; Leo J.
HaUey, 299 West 12th St, driving
on left shoulder of highway, $5;
Edna M. Sfenf, Muskegon,speeding, $9.30; John Haan, route 5, HolSeveral
land, unsafe start, $7.30; Louis
Lohman, route 2, Hamilton, disregarding red flasher, $7.30; Jay A.
lii Local
Keuning, 754 Central Ave., excesAppearing in MunicipalCourt the
sive noise, $7.30; Harvey Volkers, David Thomas, 32, of route 2,
619 Steketee Ave., expired opera- Fennville,gave Allegan Cou ty last few days were the following:
tor's license, $7.30; Jack Wood, deputiesa scare after he lost conTwila Marie Smeenge, route 1,
Grand Rapids, failure to stop at trol of his car and ran off the road
speeding, $10; Brian Page Leaat New Richmond Sunday at 10:30
atop street, $7.30.
zier, Shelbyville, following too
Bruce C. Muir, Grand Rapids, p.m.
Passersby found his car in the closely, $17; David E. Van Orman,
speeding,$15. Roy S. Louks, New
Richmond,recklessdriving, $61.50 field near the road, spatteredwith of 243 South Maple St., Zeeland,
plus five days in jail; Marvin Van blood but with no driver in sight.
speeding,$15.
Dyke, route 5, Holland,speeding, The deputies were called, and
Lawrence Riddering,21, Marne,
$29.30; Theodore Van Dyke, route they were searching the area for
5, Holland, speeding,$29.80; Rich- the "victim" when Thomas rode drinking on street, $14.70; Charles
ard E. Cutler, Benton Harbor, pass- up in a friend's car.
Falk, Coopersville, drinking in al>
Thomas explained that he had ley, $14.70;Kenneth Lem men,
ing on marked hill, $14.30; James
Bussies, route 5, Holland, defective cut his hand earlierin the day
route 2, speeding,$10; Nathan Hilbrakes, $9.80; Lewis Bruismrt, and reinjured it in the accident, so
bert Vander Werf, of 243 1A West
he
had
gone
to
get
help.
89 East Ninth St.', expired opera13th St., speeding,$10.
Deputies said Thomas was headtor's license, $7.80; Wayne Scholten, route 1, Hamilton, defective ed north on New Richmond Rd.
when his car blew a tire, left the Fishing Fine Paid
brakes, $9.80.
Justice Van Putten said the large road, knocked over a sign and a
GRAND 'HAVEN (Special)
number of violationsconcerning pole and struck another sign be- Alfred Blauw, 62, of 2083 Alpine
drinking are the result of a con- fore stoppingin the field. Deputies St., Grand Rapids, paid $5 fine
tinuing drive to dean up Lake- estimated the damage to his 1954 and costs in Justice Eva Workmodel car at $350.
town Township Park.
man’s court Thursday night for
fishingwithout a residentfishing
The automatic steering ear Many scienUstsbelieve that the license. The arrest was by Conin modern varieties of the domestic servationOfficerHarold Bowditch
for thipe was first
dog are descended from wolves, in Wright township July 1
1922.

Appear
Court

-

at present is too close to the road

and

Mr. and Mrs. Gory

Deputies Scare

Herman Brewer, route 4,

"Having sold

Jimmy J. Fain, route 3,
Coloma, drinking beer on public
highway, $14.30; Eugene Laakson
$7.30.

Bloody Car Gives

people of our state, our nation and
repairs to the concrete piers
throughoutthe world," he wrote.
Eastmanvillebridge at an estimated cost of $7,800.
* Verne C. Hohl stopped in City
This work will be on two small
Hall some time ago. He had put piers and the big round pier. This
a coin in the parking meter for will complete bridge repairs bethe brief stop. But inside, he was gun in 1951. It was necessary to
detained by Municipal Judge Cor- delay final work for lower water
nelius vander Meulen on another levels.
matter. When he got outside there
The commission also receiveds
was a parking ticket on the car. petition to vacate Eighth St, north
Yes, be paid.
of 10th St. and the railroad right

originated in Kentucky follows:

$14.30; Marion Van Klaveren,
Grand Rapids, furnishingbeer to
a minor, $24.30.
Michael Greenbaur, Grand Rapids, minor in possessionof beer,
$14.30; Ronald J. Haubrick, Wyan
dotte, speeding. $9.30; Glenn B.
Bailey, Hamilton, unsafe start,

E. Barber,

local car dealer, presentskeys for this harvester

to Elaine Halbersma of Edgerton, Minn., who
with Dorothy Mathewson (left)are staff workers
to the newly organized Migrant Ministry hi

Ottawa County. Barber has provided the use of
the station wagon for the summer’s work. Mrs.
George Pelgrim, chairman of the local program,
is at right
(Sentinel photo)

!SSJ

r*

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

Vows Exchanged

in

THURSDAY, JULY

Trinity

17, 195S

Den Uyl-Teusink Rites Read

Church Local Youths
Fined, Jailed

After Party
Five young men were arraigned

Monday before Justice Wilbur
E Kouw n charges arising from

a

party which began Saturday

night in a
later

home

moved out

in Holland and

to-

Holland State

Park.

Park attendants and Ottawa
County deputies picked up some
of the youths while others escap-

ed but were

later identified.

Deputies said they will be picked

up later and arraigned.
James Lamberts, 20, of

288 West

17th St., pleaded guilty to furnish-

ing be«r to minors and was sentenced to $29.90 in fine and costs
plus 20 days in Ottawa County
Jail.

Sherwin Vliem, 19, of 562 West
17th St., pleaded guilty to possessionof beer in a public place
and was also sentenced to $29.90
In fine and costs and 20 days in
Ottawa County Jail.
Paul G. Marcotte, 19, of 247
West 23rd St., pleaded guilty to
disorderly conduct at Holland
ment. The job is expectedto be continued
DUST CONTROL PROGRAM— The Holland
State Park and paid fine and
costs of $19.30, with ah alternative
and finished Saturdayif the weather holds
city street department Friday got busy
of nine days in jail.
favorable.West Shore Construction employe
with another step in their dust control proRichard A. Riksen, 17. of route
Art Geurink is shown regulating the flow of
gram in the newly-annexed areas of the city,
1, Hopkins, pleaded guilty to disoil on the back of the truck, while Jock
oiling down the dirt roads in the Maplewood,
orderly conduct in that he was
Witteveen of the city street department diMontello Park and Apple Avenue districts.
camping at Holland State Park
rects operations from the front seat of the
For the past several days the street departMr. ond Mrs. Mourice Dole Minnemo
without a permit and paid a fine
(Du Soor photo) and costs of $14.30, with an alter
truck. The street is Diekema Ave. just south
ment has been busy grading and scraping
Mr. and Mn. Rayn, Den Uyl
Miss Lyla Carol Ross, daughter and bouquet were identical to the native of seven days in jail.
the roads in preparation for the oil treatof 23rd St. in the Montello Park area.
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Ross of maid of honor's.
Larry Vliem, 17, of 562 West The marriage of Miss Sharon length veil. She carried » White
(Sentinel photo)
The groom was attended by his 17th St., pleaded guilty to disBible with yellow rosebud* and
1316 FairhavenAve., Burlington.
Ann Teusink and Rayne Den Uyl
Wash., became the bride of Maur- brother, Dennis Minnema, and orderly conduct in camping at
dalsie*.
was solemnized July 3 at 7 p.m. Mr*. Aah was attired In a yelJohn HagelskampDies
ice Dale Minnema, son of Mr. and ushers were Bob Minnema and Holland State Park without
Mrs. Herman Minnema, 460 West Carrow Kleinheksel.
permit and paid a fine of $19.30, in Central Park Reformed Church low taffeta street-lengthdrew
In Bentheim at Age 86
Mrs. Jack Marcus was organ- with an alternative of ninh days with the Rev. Henry Van Raalte featuring a yellow chiffon over20th St. June 27 in a ceremony
John Hagelskamp,86, of Ben- performed in Trinity Reformed ist and George Minnema, uncle in jail.
performing the double ring cere- skirt. She wore a matching headof the groom, sang "Because”
band and carried yellow carnatheim (Hamilton route 2) died Church.
In an incident not connected mony.
Sunday afternoon at Pine Rest Vows were exchanged before a and "Prayer Perfect.”
with the party. Roland Schut, 19,
Parents of the bride are Mr. tion* and daisies.
Residents in many school disMontello Park
A buffet supper for the immeHospital where he had been the setting of altar bouquets of white Mothers of both the bride and of 32 Pleasant St., Hudsonville, and Mrs. John Henry Teusink,
tricts in the Holland area went to
Mrs. Jay L. Vander West Monlast thre^ weeks. He was born in mums, palms, ferns and candel- groom wore dresses of medium pleaded guilty to a charge of 1599 Jerome St. The groom is diate fanrilie* was held at Rainthe polls Monday in annual elec- day was elected to a one-year
Germany but had lived in the abra with the Rev. John Minnema blue and powder blue, respective- disorderly conduct at Holland the son of Mrs. I. H. Fisher and bow Inn> Mr. and Mr*. John J.
tions while other districtsschedul- term and Mrs. Don Smeenge and
Teusink, brother and aister-in-law
Bentheim locality the last 80 of Grand Rapids, uncle of the ly and wore pink delight rose cor- State Park and paid fine and Ray Den Uyl.
ed meetings in the evening.
Mrs. Harris Scholtenwere elected
groom, performing the double sages.
years. He was a retired farmer.
costs of $29.30, with the alterThe
altar
was
banked
with of the bride, served punch and
Board of Educationmembers to three - year terms on the
Mr. Hagelskampis survived by ring ceremony at 8 p.m. White A receptionfor 110 guests fol- native of 15 days in jail.
ferns, bouquets of yellow gladioli, Mrs. Sidney Teusink and Mrs.
were elected in all districts and MontelloPark School Board.
one ^brother.Harm Henry; one satin bows on the pews marked lowed in Ter Keurst Auditorium. Paul G. Marcottefat whose Madonna lilies and white daisies Marvin Koeman arranged the
in some cases millage increases
In the reorganization meeting qf
sister,Mrs. Albert Smoes and one the path for the bride who was Receptionattendants were Mr. and home the party began, was ar and candelabra. Wedding music gift*. Serving a* master and misand other school business was vot- the Board, Mrs. Smeenge was
nephew, Alfred Smoes, all of lovely in a floor length gown of Mrs. Floyd Brinkhuis, master and raigned later Monday in Muni- was provided by Miss Jeanne tress of ceremonies were Mr. and
ed on.
elected president;Mrs. Scholten,
Chantillylace and tulle. The fit- mistress of ceremonies; Miss cipal Court before Judge Corne- Tyink, pianist, and Miss Marianne Mrs. Don Olthoff. ,
Bentheim.
Zeeland
secretary;and Mrs. Vander West,
ted bodice had a modified scoop Marg Kalkman and Jeff Altena lius vander Meulen on a charge of Teusink, soloist. She sang "BeThe couple, both graduates of
Incumbent Adrian Wiersma was treasurer. Harold De Pree and Virneck ebroidered in sequins and who presided at the punch bowl; furnishingliquor to minors. He cause” and "I Love You Truly.’” Holland High School, are residre-elected to the Zeeland Board of gil White are trustees.
pearls. The bouffantskirt of tulle Mrs. Carrow Kleinhekseland Mrs. pleaded guilty and was ordered to
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. ing at 100 East Eighth St.
Education when he received26 of
Van Raalte
had front and back panels of Chan- Gedt-ge Minnema, aunt of the return July 26 for sentencing.
The bride was honored at
Robert
Ash, the bride’s sister and
the 29 votes cast.
Marlin Bakker and Earl Weener
tilly lace and side tiers of tulle. groom, who arranged the gifts
Richard P. Francomb, 20. of 176 brother-in-law.
Ushers
were
Sid- several pre-nuptial showers,given
In the reorganization meeting
Her half-hat of tulle petals trim- and Miss Gloria Minnema who West 10th St., was arraigned in ney Teusink and Marvin Koemen. by Mrs. Sid Teusink, Mrs. John
Monda; were elected to three year
in
the election. Clarence J. Yntema
med in iridescentsequins held was in charge of the guest book. Municipal Court on a charge of The bride, given in marriage J. Teusink,Mrs. Don Olthoff, Mrs.
was re-electedpresident of the terms on the Van Raalte school
her fingertip veil and she car* The bride changed to a light furnishing liquor to minors in con- by her father, wore a street- Marvin Koeman, Mrs. Robert
board, Wiersma, secretary and Nel- board, to fill the posts vacated by
ried an arrangement of white blue summer suit with white ac- nection with the party at Maq- length gown of lace over canary Ash, Miss Marianne Teusink and
son Van Kovering, treasurer. Oth- James Kapenga and Earl Schipper
roses, orchids and featheredcar- cessories and the corsage from cotte’s home. He pleaded guilty yellow taffeta and a shoulder- Mrs. Morrie Walters. s
er board members are Vernon Po- who did not seek re-election.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
her bridal bouquet after which and paid fine and costs of $29.70.
nations.
Ben Van Slooten Jr. was elected
est and Randall Dekker.
Jesse James Fields. Jr., 17, and
Miss Caroline Wittingen, as maid the newlyweds left on a honeyLeon Streur, 23. of route 6,
president
of
board
in
the
reorganiFennville
Roger Turnes, 17, both of Grand of honor wore a ballerina length moon to Burlington,Wash. After Holland, who was not at the party, Two Persons Injured
By more than a 2 to 1 margin zation meeting followingthe elec- Rapids, who pleaded guilty June gown of shrimp pink chiffon fea- July 20 they will be at home at
according to Holland detectives, In Two-Car Collision
Fennvillevoters Monday approved tion. Weener was elected secretary
19 to nighttime breaking and en- turing a shirred bodice with a 42 East 13th St. The groom is pleaded guilty to furnishingliquor
a tax hike of two mills for three and Bakker was elected treasurer.
tering, were put on probation for flowing back panel. She had employed by the Auto Top and to minors. He was ordered to reTwo persons were Injured Mon1
years. The vote was 118 yes votes Richard Van Eyck and James Slagtwo years when they appeared in matching ruffling in her hair. Upholstery Service.
day at 6:25 p.m. In a two-car colturn July 26 for sentencing.
er are trustees.
to 50 no.
Circuit Court Friday. They Her cascade bouquet included The bride was honored at preHolland State Park Superinten- lision at the intersection of 112th
Wilbur Shagonaby, 35, of 95
Elwin Johnson was re-elected to
New Groningen
have been in the county jail 33 beige cymbedium orchids, pink nuptial showers given by aunts dent Clare Broad said that all the Ave. and Riley St.
Burke Ave., Monday pleadthe Fennville Board of Eduation Leon Faber was re-elected to a days.
sweetheart roses with feathered of the groom, Mrs. Morie Ver youths concerned in the charges John Morren. 67, of route 1, Zee- ed guilty before Allegan County
for three years and Albert Crane three-year term on the New GronBoth must pay $15 costs out of white carnations. The bridesmaid, Hage and Mrs. C. Wittingen;Mrs. at the beach will be barred from land, the driver of one of the cars, Justice Gordon Van Putten to
was elected to serve a three-year ingen School District No. 36 Board their earnings,plus restitution of Miss Wanda Brink of East Sauga- Peter Stoel; Mrs. Jen Elgersma
camping at the park for the re- was treated by a Zeeland doctor charges of reckless driving and
term, defeatingHenry Alexander. of Education Monday. Other board
$42.50 apiece. They allegedly broke tuck, wore light pink. Her dress and Mrs. George Minnema.
for an injury to his left knee. His driving without a valid operator’s
mainder of the year.
Lakevlew
members are Richard Van Dorp, into Kil-Care Tavern in Park
wife, Maggie, 63, was treated by license as the result of an acciFive Board of Education mem- Clayton Van Dyke, Jerome Waltownship June 8. The court rethe same doctor for a hip injury. dent Sunday at 5 p.m. in which
SPEBSQSA
Chapter
Meets
bers were elected, board salaries ters and Wallace Schilstra.
commended that Turnes be sent
Ottawa County deputiessaid five persons suffered minor inPolice
were approved and approval was
Waverly
For Regular Rehearsal
to Camp Pugsley near Traverse
Morren was driving south on 112th juries.
given to continuance of the speJulius Meiste was elected and City as soon as there is room.
Ave. and the other car, driven by
Tilts
On the license charge, Shagonacial four mill tax for school operaPreceding the regular practice
Leonard Fought re-elected board Currently there are seven on the
Ignacio B. Guerrero, Jr., 19, of by paid a fine of $7.30. On the
tion in the annual Lakeview School
members at the annual meeting of waiting list.
The Medics made only one hit of the Holland Chapter,SPEBSQSA
route 2, Holland,was headed west reckless driving charge, he was
District No. 8 frl election MonWaverly School District No. 45
John William Haiker,23, Muske- but they managed to push across held Monday evening at the home
SAUGATUCK (Special)
The on Riley St. Deputies estimated the sentencedto pay $62.50 in fine and
day.
Monday evening in the school.
gon, and Richard Levell Barn- a run to beat the Tulip City Rod of Clarence J a 1 v i n g, members premiere performance of "Steam- damage to Morren’s 1952 model at costs or 20 days in jail. He did not
Donald Williams and James Van
At the meeting o. the new board hill, 24 Muskegon Heights, who and Gun Club team, 1-0 and the
boat ‘Round the Bend,” a new $150 and the damage to Guerrero's pay and was committed to AlLente were elected to three year
gathered at the Windmill at the
which followedGordon Dams was pleaded guilty June 19 to larceny Police walloped the VFW, 12-1
spectacularoutdoor stage produc- 1956 model car at $125.
legan County Jail.
terms, Hetxer Hartsock and Gerard
elected president;Fought, secre- from an automobile,were both put in C Legion play Monday night. Nelis Farm. There a picture was tion, was given Friday in
Allegan County deputies said the
Cook, two year terms, and Gerrit
tary; L. Van Dyke, treasurerand on probationfor 18 months. CondiTony Herrill pitchedthe one-hit- taken of the Windmill Chorus Saugatuck on the banks of Kalacar, driven by Shagonaby, went
Vanden Bos was elected to a one
John Bronkema and Meiste.trus- tions are that they pay $75 costs ter as his mates, led by Don which will be used on the Bill mazoo Lake, next door to the Big
out of controlrounding a curve
year term. Annual salaries of $200
tees.
and refrain from drinking. Both Hill’s’ two hits, made three safe- Diekema Arrangements of "When Pavilion. Booked for ten nights,
on River Road just southwest of
for the board presidentand treaThe meeting was in charge of are married and unemployed. ties but couldn’tscore. The win- You and I Were Young, Maggie” the show is reminiscentof oldtime
Hamilton, rolled over and went
surer, $500 for the secretaryand
and
will
be
issued
by
the
society
William Fockler, retiring president. Their cases iflay be turned over ners made one error and the
Mississippi river*showboats.
down an embankment.
$75 for trustees were approved.
as one of the "Song Heritage” The ten-act productionby a comto the Muskegon probationdepart- losers,two.
North Holland
Treated at Holland Hospitalfor
The millage proposal passed 203
Chuck Dreyer was the winning numbers.
pany of 05 professional entertain- Randall C. Bosch and Adrian bruises and released were Joe
Chester
Westrate,
Gerrit M. Van ment.
to 29.
Following rehearsalMatt Wilson
ers will be staged by Reginald Klaasen were re-elected president Edwards,73, James Peters, 52,
Kampen and Russel Veldheer were ’* The pair allegedly took a wheel pitcherand D. Overbeek was the
Maplewood
and tire from a parked car June catcher. Hill was the Rod and showed colored slides which he Voorhees,nationally known produc- and vice president, respectively,of and Jennie Peters, 50, all of
fe-elected
and
Howard
Dalman
Residents of Maplewood School
had taken at the annual Interna- er and director, under the sponsor- the Holland Board of Public'Works
17. After their arraignment in Gun Club catcher.
Grand Rapids, Shagonaby and
District Monday voted down, 201 was elected to serve on the school
Phil Bronkhurst struck out 11 tional Conventionand Quartet Con- ship of civic and patriotic societies
CircuitCourt, Haiker was chargboard
of
North
Holland
School
Disat the annual election held Mon- Calvin Pigeon, 33, of 95 Burke
to 153, a three mill tax increase
ed with malicious destructionof batters and gave up two hits to test held at Columbus, Ohio.
of Saugatuck and Douglas.
day.
for specialoperating expenses of trict No. 38.
At a brief business meeting, The stage, 30 by 60 feet, paral- Bosch, who has been on the Ave.
property and Barnhill with simple give the Police the win. Nick
A
two
mill
increase
for
operatA four-year-old boy, also a pasthe district.
larceny in Municipal Court, and Unema made two hits for the win- plans were discussed for Ladies lels the edge of Kalamazoo Lake board since 1945, has completed senger in the car, was not injurIn other action, Richard Streur ing expenses was approved by a
Night
and
also
a
picnic
at
the
ners
and
Dick
Steggerda
tripled
served sentences on those counts.
before a grandstandingseating four one-year terms as president. ed. Deputies said the 1954 model
with 207 votes and Nick Wiggers 22-0 vote. Officersof the board
in the fifth with the bases loaded. Jalving home, both to be held in 2,500, with the lake and night sky
Klaasen. a member of the board car was damaged in excess of its
with 179 were elected to the school are Van Kampen, president;DalThe winners made eight hits and August.
as a romantic backdrop.The stern- since 1947, has been vice president value.
board defeatingChester Bauman, man. secretary. Westrate,treasurdidn’t commit an error while the
Fish,
wheeler, "Island Queen," skip- for three years. The other board
157, and William De Haan, 156. In | er and Henry Freriks and Veldhad four errors. Tom
pered by Richard G. Hoffman, members are Henry S Maentz,
the reorganization
meeting of the (beer, trustees
In olden times, , pie was served
Shash Juay was the Police catchPlans Picnic
Saugatuck’svillage president Donald Vink and William De Long. as the main course instead of
meeting of the board, Streur was
Harrington
er and Warren Jaarda hurled for
In other business, the board ap- dessert.
elected , president; Henry Vander
Admitted to Holland Hospital (mayor), will be the showboat.
Harrington School DistrictNo.
The annual Holland Fish and the VFW with Kurt Glupker and
As darkness comes, Skipper proved further study of a new sewPlow, secretary; Don Johnson, 49 residentsMonday elected Mrs. Game Club membership family
Monday
were
Mrs. John L. VeitLarry* Grace were the catchers.
treasurerand Wiggers and Wayne William Allen and Clarence Maat- picnic will be held Aug. 2 at the
kamp, 137 West 21st St.; Gretchen Hoffman will bring the Queen in age disposal plant by Black and
Harrington,trustees.'
De Weerd, 147 East Ninth St.; from the lake to the rear of the Veatch, consultingengineersfrom
man to the school board over Ray clubgrounds at 2 p.m.
stage and disembark the troupe of Kansas City, Mo. The suggested
Ends
Up
in
Ditch
When
Hamilton
Shirley Van Klompenberg, 12 North
A. Siam.
Plans call for pony rides, games
entertainers. Heading them will be site for the plant is the area north
All members of the Board of
Franklin St., Zeeland; Mrs. BemThe proposal to increase tax mil- and other entertainment for the Wasp Bothers Driver
Ernie McLean, Broadway musical ol Sixth St., between Central and
Education of the newly consolidat- lage 2.665 mills for operationand children. There will be contests for
Your
abe Bueno, route 2; Mrs. Edward
star,
as interlocutor.
Columbia Aves.
ed school district in the Hamilton maintenance was passed by a 70 the adults, baseball, horseshoes ALLEGAN (Special)- A car Aalderink,3346 142nd Ave.; WilProducer Voorhees has engaged
The board also voted to extend
area who had been appointed to to 38 vote. Ralph Maass was elect- and free refreshments.
accidentbrought about by a wasp liam G. Mokma, route 1; Bert Kontop talent for a well balanced show the contractwith Bagby and Boatserve until the initialschool elec- ed president of the board in a
Neil Bergen is general chair- occured in Allegan Sunday caus- ing, 185 East 29th St.
having the family type of appeal, man who hdve been working in
tion were electedto the board in reorganizationmeeting. Clarence man assisted by Glenn Brower. ing electricity in the Depot Hill
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
elections Monday.
Maatman was elected treasurer; Awards are in charge of Mart area to be cut off for an hour Albert Rhoda, 563 College Ave.; with plenty of music, comedy, cooperationwith the city planning
Elected to serve three-year terms Fred Weiss, secretary and Dr. Klomparens and John Bousma. and a half and $300 dammage to James L. Jones, route 4; Robert dancing and novelty. Several acts commission. Their sftidy will be
have been seen in guest spots on brought up to date by new maps,
were John Kaper and Mrs. Cecile Eugene Osterhaven and Mrs. Allen
Dale Jarvis,232 West 10th St.;
Ray Kemme, Ray Ten Have and the car.
leadingtelevision programs.
street plans and servicesfor thej
Me Nitt. Raymond Busscher and trustees.
Mike Beaudry will handle the William Lavette, 51, route 4. Mrs. Glenn Bruggere, 135 West
newly annexed areas.
William Beckafort were elected to
Allegan,
lost
control
of
his
car
32nd
St
adult contests and Ken Vander
• ,i Lakewood
The BPW, the Board of Educatwo year terms, and Jay Dykhuis
when
he
swatted a wasp while
More
Democrats
Sought
Births
at
the
hospital
include
a
Heuvel
and
Wally
De
Waard,
the
Charles Miller was elected to a
tion and Holland city are expected
was elected to k one year term.
traveling
south
on
North
Main
son,
Charles
Adrian,
born
Monday
As Election Workers
three-yearterm on the Lakewood children’s contests.
to each pay 30 per cent of the cost
Waukazoo
Hine Vander Heuvel and Shud Street near the New York Central to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Geenen,
School District No. 34 school board
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Engaged

Castle Park Leads Resort

News With

Camp

Smorgasbord Set
For80-Year-Old

In additionto \he regular staff

of Director Mrs. Andries Steketee and senior counselors,Junior
counselors assisting are Kathy
Good, Ann Bishop, Barbara Plewes,
Arlene Kindermand and Carla Dannenberg. *

also of

Following the Blue Birds at Day
will be Camp Fire groups.

Kalamazoo.

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Tanis and

Camp

Events at American Legion
Memorial Park for the week included a luncheon meeting Monday

Hope Christine Schutmoot

children of Japan, who recently
arrived on the West Coast for
their first furlough.They left for
their first term of Missionary
service for the Reformed Church
upon Rev. Tanis’ completion of
his theologicalstudy course at

Thoee who attendedthe July 7-11
camp were Kathy Mynaard,Susan
Borr, Carol Mquw, Linda Stygstra,

The engagement of Miss Hope Arlene Lamberts, Janice Justine,
of the Zeeland Lions Club; ZeeChristineSchutmaat to James Barbara Jo Nienhuis,Terry Stanland Rotary Club meets at the
Ellis Hamilton is announced by her ford, Shirley Rae Knap, Judy MarLegion Club each Tuesday during
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George tin, Martha Bertsch,Sheila Geers,
the summer.
Schutmaat of 24 East 14th St.
On Thursday the Home Furnace
The groom-elect is the son of
Co. came to the Legion Club for
Mrs.
E. Robert Hamilton of Phoer
a sales meeting and dinner. A wedding is scheduledfor Friday when nix. Ariz., and the late Mr. HamKaren Borgman is married to Don ilton.
Miss Schutmaat Is a graduate
Robinson. The reception is also
of Holland High School and both
being held at the Club.
On Saturday the Mr. and Mrs. are graduatesof Arizona State
Golf Associationwin have a din- College where Mr. Hamilton has
ner following their golf. Mr. and done graduate study.
An August wedding is being
Mrs. Elton Cobb and Mr. and Mrs
Walt Coster are in charge of events. planned.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers are
the managers of the dining room
as they have been in past years.
The new Glass Room is proving
popular.The porch is now being Pastor,
called the Long Room. Also in the
Members of the Pine Creek
naming were the Green Room and
Christian
Reformed Church gaththe Ball Room which will become
familiar through usage.
ered in the church Tuesday e

Prins-Heemstra Vows Spoken

The Rev. and Mrs. Norman Vaq
Heukelom and childrenhave returned home from a visit with
relatives in Pella, Iowa. The former is, participating in this
week’s Bible Conference at Camp
Geneva. Young people attending
this week from the local churches are Carol Nyhoff, Carla <Haakma, Linda Beyer, Gloria Top,
Lynda Langeland,Sandra Mitchell,
Betty Lugten and Nancy Lugten.
Attending last week’s Conference
were Jimmy Lohman, Ronald
Albert.Marilyn Johnson,Judith
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
attended a family supper at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Edward H. Ttnis in Zeeland,honoring the Tanis’ son and family,

successfulfamily picnic was
held Friday. The family picnics
will be a feature at the end of
each week of camping.

Bonevich, a Kalamazoo teacher

Hamilton

Hoover and Darlene Brink.

A

Grand Rapids.

Fred Asby,

Day

of

^

is assisted by

Fire

This week is the second week
Camp Fire Day Camp at Kamp
Kiwanis. There are 71 Blue Birds
at the camp this week. Last week
had an attendance of 88.

Seasonedresorten plus many troup on Saturday mornings at the
new guests are enjoying hospitality Red Barn in Saugatuck.
Among the Saugatuck children
at The Castle to the hilt these
Scotty and Kirk Raeur and
cwswere
ocoiij
days. Even The Banner, the news
Billy Dyas; Jamieson
paper put out by the young people,
Laurie Verburg, Lucy Rosjifuu
has a familiarring with naiw
and Sandy MacKenzie of
^Jpithal and
and events repeating from the pasrf Holland; Karen Hyde, Toledo;
Debby Jordan, Coral Gables; Ray
years.
Co-editors this summer are Buff and Barbara Haley, St. Louis; Eva
Winston and Ginny Stibbs; art, Liz and Peter Friedenfeld, Detroit;
Meyer; circulation, Doug Veech; Barbara Lane and Nancy Carter,
reporters, Marthena Bosch, Judy Galesburg and Cindy Kiaeser,
DeWitt, Sally Croft, Vicky Wanty
and Jacque Brown.
Personnel at The Castle this
summer includes Jim Evers at the
desk. Jim is from Holland. Also
in the office is Valli Thayer of
Delton. Waiters are Idy Jones of
Sumter, S. C.; Tom McDougal,
Knoxville, Tenn.; Joe Cecil, Knoxville; Knox Kinlaw, Lumbarton,
N. C.; Finley Holmes, Memphis,
Tenn. and Charlie Davidson, Roanoke, Va.
Waitresses, better known as
"Pixies’’ are Judy Zwemer, Marquette; Nancy Hardison, Nashville, Tenn.; Betty Fell, Warrington. Va.; Betty Fendergrass,Knoxville, Tenn.; Shirlene Rogers,
Knoxville; Susan Southwith, Sewanee, Tenn.; Betty Davis, Norton,
Va.; Sally Tellman, Holland; Mabel Byrd, Greenville. Ala. and Sandra Williams, Nashville, Tenn.
Life guard on duty at the beach
this year is Idy Jones. A flag pole
installed on the beach is for swim-

Blue Birds Attending

Camp

Activities Listed

17, 195S

Sandra Morris.
Also PatriciaPrys, Nancy Roberts, Karen St. John, Lynnette Van
Oss, Janice Van Veldhuizen,Sally
Albert J. Glatz
Vanden Brink, Linda Vander Heuvel, Cheri Mokma, Tammie MeyFor the fiirst time in 22 years
er, Melva Jarrett, Barbara Diekea family will all be together to
ma, Pamela Dekker, Pat Kievit,
celebrate the birthday of their faCarol • Tummel, Kathleen Martin,
ther. Albert J. Glatz will be 80
Marcia Winter, JoAnn Nordhof,
years old on Saturday and his five
Maureen Kole, Merry Van Voorst,
sons and one daughter will be here
Patty Van Voorst, Judith Wildto help him observe the day.
schut, Andrea Klomparens, Mollie
Open house will be held at his

Western Seminary. Enroute to
Michiganthey stopped to visit
Mrs. Tanis’ parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Greving in Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kaper and
children and the Ray Kaper
family returned the latter part of

week from a vacation at
Glenn Lake. Also there were the
family of the Kaper’s sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Menken of
last

Mr. ond Mrs. WilliamK. Prins
(Holland Illustrative photo)
Laketown.
Miss Marjorie Ann Heemstra, nieces of the bride, were flower
Pfc. Bruce Brink, who has
been in training on the West daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter girls. They wore white frosted nyHilbink.
Heemstraof 14725 James St. and lon dresses over green with white
Christine Dinger, Kathleen Drost, home at 240 East 15th St., from Coast, is visiting at the home of
William K. Prins, son of Mr. flowered hats and gloves, and
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
mers' protection. The red flag
Sue Rowder, Kristine Kammeraad, 4 to 5 p.m. with a smorgasbord
and Mrs. John Prins Jr. of 11 West carriedcoral and white basketsof
means danger, undertow;green,
Jo Ann Den.Uyl, Susan Zonnebelt, and refreshments.Hostesses will Brink. Jr. He began his training
at San Diego Naval Base and for 17th St. exchanged double ring rose petals.
caution and white, safe.
Debbie Van Putten, Carolyn Borr,
be Mrs. Harry Glatz. Mrs. Albert the past several months has been marriage vows June 27 at Central
The newlyweds greeted 100 guests
The Bamswallow is being operSusan Schaftenaar,Sharon Siver,
Avenue
Christian Reformed at a receptionheld in the church
Glatz
Jr.,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Glatz
and
in
Santa
Ana
as
a
member
of
the
ated this summer by Phil Boersma
Marcia Mulder, Judith Schripsebasement.Mr. and Mrs. Chuck
Marine Band at the El-Toro Church.
of Holland. The Bamswallowopens
ma, Esther Wightman,'1Barbara Mrs. Mary Ter Vree.
The Rev. Edward Masselink per- Prins were master and mistress of
Marine
Base
in
California.
Mr.
Glatz
was
born
in
Harlem,
at 1 p.m. On Tuesdays and SaturVan Liere. Jane Grebel, Linda
formed the rites before a setting ceremonies.Punch was served by
ning to welcome their new pastor,
day nights the place is crowded
Valkema, Peggy De Witt, Linda The Netherlands,on July 19, 1878 The Rev. Raymond Teusink of
Janice Diepenhorst
the Rev. Van Drunen, his wife Risselada,Ruth Oosterhof,Linda and was a baker. He served in guest mihisted for the Sunday of palms, ferns, spiral candelabra Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Van Den
with people from the dances.
Chancellor, South Dakota, was and bouquetsof white mums, snap- Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ray Anderson, riding instructor Honored at Shower
and family who recently moved to Van Duren, Martha Jacobs, Susan the Dutch Army in South Africa.
services of the New Reformed dragons and gladioli. Ferns and Swiftney assistedwith the gifts.
He
came
to
America
in
1908
and
at The Castle has brought six
Van
Dokkumburg,
Barbara
Van
Miss Janice Diepenhorst was Holland from Eastmanville.,
white bows marked the pews. Miss Janet Swiftney was in charge of
horses with him from South Car- honored at a miscellaneousshowLoo. Beverly Topp, Susan De first came to Holland in 1912 from Church at the Hamilton AuditorFollowing devotionsby Henry
Marilyn Johnson played traditional the guest book and waitresses
ium.
He
used
as
his
sermon
Pella,
Iowa.
He
also
lived
in
Iowa
olina. They have picturesque er Tuesday evening given by Mrs.
Weerd. Kathy Woodall, Elizabeth
Windemulder there was a program
organ selections and Warren Plag- were the Misses Gladys Egbers,
themes,
"The
Cross
Examination
and Californiabefore coming to
names— Rainy Day, Anytime, Dix- Fred Beekman at her home. 388
Brandt, Judy Voogd.
in which each society responded
gemars sang "Because." "God Betty Nagelkirk, Shelby Beagle,
ie, Belle, Stardustand Pageant West 19th St. Miss Diepenhorst
Kan Van De Wege, Linda Hui- Holland permanently in 1926. His of Peter” and "A Christian’s SeGave Me You" and "The Lord’s Lois De Groot, Leslie Bosch and
with a number.
curity.”
He
is
the
son
of
John
About 45 children are registered will become the bride of Gerald
zen, Ann Marie 'De Ridder, Judy wife died in Rock Valley. Iowa in
Eleanor Zerrip.
Teusink of Holland and the family Prayer.’’
The program included two se- Barkel, Linda Stegenga,Joyce 1918.
in the Castle play class this sum- Overway on July 25.
The mother of the bride chose
The
bride chose a floor length
resided
in
Hamilton
during
the
lections
by
the
primary
children;
The octogenarianis very proud
mer. Bob Mannes and Paul SterWierda, Marion Wheaton, Judy KoGames were played and refresha
navy blue dress with white acgown
of
lace
and
net
featuring
a
early
years
of
Rev.
Tuesink’s
life.
vocal duet by Beverly De Vries walski, Marlene Kuhlman, Ruth that his five sons all served in
enberg advise the older boys; Sue ments were served.
Miss
Albertha
Tuesink
of Kalama- three teired skirt and scoop neck cessoriesand a corsage of pink
and
Carol
Kamer;
reading
by
Mrs.
the
armed
forces
during
World
De Free and Mary Bosch, the oldBruursema, Georgia Gearhart,
Those invited were Mrs. Roy
trimmed with sequins.Lace mitts carnationsand roses. The groom's
er girls; Eddie Rackes and Cherie Huyser and Pat, Mrs. Harold Sto- Harry Kotman; organ and piano Sheryl Schippa, Linda Lohr, Bar- War II. The sons are Edward, zoo was also a Hamilton visitor,
and a shoulder length veil com- mother chose a light green dress
Sunday.
duet
by
Mrs.
E.
Smith
and
Mrs.
Harry
and
Gerrit
Glatz
of
Holland;
Yost, the younger children. The well, Mrs. Gerald Ver Meulen,
bara Wedel, Bonnie Moker, Cathy
pleted her costume. She carried with white accessoriesand a yelA
daughter
was
born
Sunday
ages range from three through 12. Mrs. John Schoolenberg and Miss H. Breaker ; selections b^ a men’s Boyce, Gloria Schrock, Glenda Ar- Albert Jr. of St. Louis and John
morning
to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn a cascade bouquet of white car- low rose corsage.
quartet
composed
of
Gordon
Sluiof
Alexandria,
Va.
The
daughter
is
Young people interested in nature Sue Vanden Brink of Kalamazoo.
nold. Carol See. Sharon Nichols,
nations centered with a white or
The new Mrs. Prins selecteda
Brower.
Mrs. Mary Ter Vree, of Holland.
hikes have a champion in Mrs. Roy Mrs. John De Jonge and Mrs. Gil ter. Bob Wassink, Ray Vander Sheryl Fox, Janice DeWitt.
chid corsage and streamers with black chemise dress with white acSandra
Lou
Redder,
who
has
Hulst
and
Dave
Klaasen
and
corBlue Birds at camp this week inNobel, an authority, who plans to Van Noord and Mary of Vriesbeen seriously ill at Holland Hos- carnationsattached. Mrs. Heem cessories and an orchid corsage
arrange nature hikes for interested land, Mrs. Jerry De Jonge of net and trombone duet by Cal Van- clude Virginia Evans, Kathy Wise, Fleet Boxing Champ
pital is slowly recovering.She is stra gave his daguther in marri for their easternhoneymoon. They
der
Meiden
and
Jack
Stegenga.
Janice Lievense, Judy Van Wyk,
youngsters.
Grandville, Mrs. Harold De
Addresses Kiwanians
now reside at 14412 James St.
the 11 month old daughter of Mr. age.
Other
numbers
included
a
duet
Bonnie Jean Artz, Dawn Van Ark,
Guests at the Castle include Mr. Jonge, Mrs. Louis Diepenhorstand
The iride’s sister, Miss Nella The bride and groom are gradand Mrs. Floyd Redder and has
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bemie
De
Vries;
Peggy
Lubbers,
Sally
Jo
Hallan,
and Mrs. J. T. Van Aken and Faye and Noel Diepenhorst of
Patrick Mozier, former U. S.
Heemstra, was maid of honor and
Jimmy and Jackie of Western Jenison.Mrs, Kenneth De Jonge guitar selection by Mrs. C. Caauwe PatriciaBarkel, Rosemary Bruis- Naval fleet boxing champion, spoke been suffering with spinal menin- bridesmaids were Mrs. Clarence uates of Holland Christian High
School. The bride is employed at
getis.
and
Sharon
Caauwe;
accordion
sechart,
Nancy
Tubergan,
Ruth
Springs,I1L; Mrs. Janet Chamber- of ZeelancT and Mrs. Henry
before the Kiwanis Club Monday
At
the morning service of the Tamminga and Mrs. Roger Naber. Hart & Cooley and the groom who
lection
by
Joan
Windemulder
and
Rooks. Cindy Kragt, Kathy Bosch, night at Kamp Kiwanis.
lain, Joliet, HI.; Mr. and Mrs. Freriks and Miss Sylvia Slagh
Hamilton Reformed Church, the They wore identical gowns of cor- attendsDavenport Institute is emCarole Vander Broek, Nancy Van
John Bonbright, Winter Park, Fla.; of North Holland, Mrs. Ed Van a number by the choir.
Mozier, who has received the
Rev. N. Van Heukelom used as al net over taffetaand a coral ployed at Supreme Cleaners.
The
program
closed
with
the
conLoo, Nancy Jacobs. Sally Wild- Freedom Foundation medal and
Mrs. Phillip Coveil and daughter, Liere, and Karen and Mrs, Len
sermon topics,"Sons of God" jacket and hat. They carried bou- A rehearsal lunch was served
Jane, Kalamazoo;Mr. and Mrs. Diepenhorst of Noordeloos, Mrs. gregation singing "Blest Be the schut, Jeanne Borst, Sharon Jong- the Humanity Award from the
quets similarto the bride's with
Tie
That
Binds"
and
remarks
and
sma, Diana Brown, Linda Wag- United Nations organization,des- and the rite of Holy Baptism was
ai the home of the groom's parEarl Du Mont, Lansing; M. A. Ray Diepenhorst, Mrs. Henry
tinted green carnations.
administered
to
Janis
Lea,
daugh
Kamphuis and Mrs. Clara Groters closing prayer by the new pastor, ner, Mary Jo SbashaguayLaurie cribed his program for distributing
Faletti, JoUet.
ents.
Dawn
and
Cindy
Tamminga,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink
Verburg,Barbara Montgomery.
• Fran Rocky River, Ohio, resort- of ’Pine Creek and Mrs. John Rev. Van Drunen.
garden seeds to the needy through- and Gene Allen, son of Mr. and
A social hour followed and re- Janice Pelon, Gloria Ryzenga, out the world. His personalcrusatle
ers are Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gun- Vinkemulder and Misses Gale and
freshments were served.
Mary Ryzenga, Marilyn Beltman, is called “The Green Band Around Mrs. Willis De Boer. At the evederson and grandchildren,
Marjor- Jane Beekman from Holland.
ning servicethe message was on
Myra Simmons, Joanne Kleinhek- the World."
ie and Kitty Sellar. Mr. and Mrs.
"Power of Money" and special
Admitted to Holland Hospital
sel, Janice Caauwe, Sharon Slager,
D. K. Landis, Bobby, Johnny and Birthday Party Held
Mozier’sproject was started
Situation in Iraq
Sandra Bobeldyk, Linda VUscher, three years ago and has received music was presentedby Mrs.
Tuesday were Mrs. Robert WoldLynn are here from Dayton, Ohio;
For Steven Kunkel
ring, Westover Air Force Base,
CatherineStille, Kathy Notier, unlimited support from Kiwanis Marion Kaper and daughter,
Gertrude Maier, Chicago; Mr. and
Talent Day was celebrated at
An
outdoor birthday party was Interests
Jeanne Haverdink, Cheryl Valke- clubs, as well as other service or- Marsha.
Mass.; Mrs. Harold A. SchrotenMrs. George Maxted, George,
Ben Tanis has been confinedto Van Raalte School Friday,with an boer. 135 West 35th St.; Clarence
held Tuesday for Steven Kunkel
ma, Sheila O’Connor, Shirley Un- ganizationsand the militaryoccuJohnny, Ellen and Doris, BirmingA former Holland High School
his home by a heart ailment and original play featuringMary Jean
B. Meeuwsen, 38 West McKinley,
ham; Mr. and Mrs. G. Merchant, on his sixth birthday anniversary.student from Iraq now attending derhill, Wanda Simonsen, Lois De pational forces in foreign counSmith as Clarabelle Schnozz^laand
a lung infection.
The party was given by his mothVries,
Kathleen
Thalen,
Arlene
Zeeland.
Louisville,Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
tries.
Aquinas College in Grand Rapids
A number of local Lampen Mary Jo Ter Voort as Klem Ka- Discharged Tuesday were
Thomas G. Oswald, Tommy and er, Mrs. Herbert Kunkel of 464 iv probably watching the Mid- Price, Linda Price, Linda Fraam,
familiesattended the Klingenberg didlehopper.
West
Ninth St., assistedby Mrs.
Gretchen De Weerd, 147 East
June
Harmsen,
Sheryl
Glupker,
JoChristie, Dayton.
east crisis with more interest than
family reunion held last week at
Hope Summer Students
Other prize winners were: Acro- Ninth St.; William Mokma, route
anne Visser, Judith Letcher, Diane
Mrs. Edwin Schroeder and Larry Hofmeyer.
Overisel Community Grove.
batics — Terri McCaffrey, Marilyn 1; Mrs. John Wolbert and bqby,
Decorationsfeatured a large anybody else in western Michigan. Ten Hagen, Linda Dkmar, Linda Attend Song Recital
daughter, Ilene, are guests from
Hikmat A1 Khouri, 25, of BaghMr. and Mrs. Steggerda of Fort Barber, Carol Leys, Sally Lamblackboard with “Happy Birth
Kooiman, Nancy De Waard, Diane
130 Mi West 14th St.; NicholasSmit,
Maywood, 111., Mr. and Mrs.
dad, Iraq, was graduated from
Through the courtesy of the Lauderdale, Fla., have been visit( berts, and Lorraine Leys; songs— 1011 Watkins St. SE., Grand RaWalter Scott, Syracuse, N. Y.; day" written on it, and with his Holland High school in 1956 and De Waard, Karen Madderom, Lining
the
local
Joostberns
families.
Janet Connell, Lorraine Leys, and pids.
birthdaycards attached.Large,
da Vander Baan, Nancy Orr, Janice University of Michigan, summer
Philip Dempsey, Chicago; Mr. and
Guest singers at the Sunday ser- Carol Leys; piano— Joan Batema,
coloredballoonswere also used. has spent the last two years study- De Vries, Diane Lengkeek, Colleen session students at Hope College
Hospital births lisf a daughter,
Mrs. Thompson,Lathrop Village.
vices of the
Reformed Mary Kay Bock; jokes — Linda
Refreshmentsincluded cupcakes, ing at Aquinas,along with his King, Michele Kolean, Melinda
Laurie Ann, born Tuesday to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns of Geneand
Miss
Jantina
Holleman,
assister, Albertine A1 Khouri.
Church were. Henry Hoffman as Freestone.
ice cream and punch. Games were
Fitzgerald, Connie Aalderink,Jacand Mrs. Richard Stille, 439 Washva. 111., and their three grandsistantprofessorin the Music soloist and a double male quar
Theirparents.two sisters and a
played and a prize was presented
queline
Mapes,
Mary
Menken.
Jill
Mrs. Peter Petroelje and Ger- ington Ave.; a son, born today to
children, Bonnie, Bobbie and Susan
Department,
were
guests
at
a
brother live about five miles from
tet from Drenthe. The Steering
Hilbink, Dora Jacoba, Judy Bohne
are guests at The 3astle. Also to each child present.
song recitalpresented by Miss Committeeannounced in a special trude Hilaridesacted as judges. Mr and Mrs. Berend Klompmaker,
downtown Baghdad and are not
Those invited were Freddie
and
Sue
Ann
Morgan.
Monday Merry DeWaard dis 379 Elm Ave.; a son, Richard B.,
here is Helen Jones, Milwaukee,
Aileen Sollenberger,voice instruc- bulletin that the date for formal
believed in any danger from the
Heidema, Jonette Eshenaur, Ralph
played
her classes in a twirling born today to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Wis.; Mrs. R. Otto and son. Wally
tor at the University. The concert organizationof the group is scheviolence.Their father is a goldVeenhoven, Ricky Kunkel, Jerry
Reimink, route 1, Hamilton; a
contest.
Winners were Group I
of Birmingham and Frances Pixwas
given
at
the
St.
Cecilia
audi•Divorce
Granted
duled for Tuesday evening, Aug
Borgman, Jill Ramaker, Kathy smith who works daily in the
daughter, Lisa Marie, born today
First,
Diane
Van
Langevelde,
sec
ley of Milwaukee.
torium
in
Grand
Rapids,
Tuesday
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downtown area.
19. This decisionwas made at
Reus, Mary Ann De Weerd, Sher
to Mr. and Mrs. William Lalley,
Hikmat says that the coup which A divorce decree was granted in evening.
meeting with the Extension Com ond, Christi Eddy, third, Danny
ry Heidema,Kay Windisch, Vicki
327 Waukazoo Dr.
Paauwe.
Group
II
—
first,
Ann
A party Saturday evening on
Miss
Sollenberger
has
studied
overthioughIraq King Feisal came the Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
mittee of the Zeeland Classis, held
and Terri Ver Hoef. Lynda Redder
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Scully, second, Nancy Lumsden
South Shore Dr. proved a most satas a “sudden big blow" to both he to Doris Marie Barlett of Grand voice in Vienna and Munich, and during the past week.
and the guest of honor.
Wednesday were Mrs. William
and
tied
for
third
were
Janice
Desung
with
a
New
York
opera
comisfactory method for a large group
Haven,
from
James
D.
Barlett,
and Albertine. "We did not suspect
Attorney and Mrs. Bill Carr
Neff and Sue Kvorka. Group Ill- Kleinheksel, route 5; Mrs. Charles
of Navy men and families to get
such a thing would happen.” But Grand Haven. Custody of the pany. Her accompanist, Mr. Bos- Chicago were recent visitors
and Jean Nivison, 129 East 17th St.; John
sart,
teaches
the
art
of
accomtogether and compare notes. The
minor
child
was
awarded
to
the
he adds, "Iraq may not go Comthe latter’s mother, Mrs. John first, Judy
Michael Boeve, 629 Washington
Joldersma.
panying at the University.
party, given by the Gerhard Bramunist if the big western powers mother.
Kolvoord.
Ave.; David Floyd Hemmeke, 567
A
contest
was
held
the
same
day
seths of Grand Rapids, summer
The Senior Christian Endeavor
will help her."
Session
Graafschap Rd. (dischargedsame
residentsof Holland, was enjoyed
group of the Hamilton Reformed to identify the "Shadow People”
ALLEGAN
Special i-Only one
day); Louis Tubergan, 267 East
who
may
be
seen
around
the
walls
by a large group of summer peoChurch elected as new 1 officers
person took advantage of the first Miscellaneous Shower
11th St.
of
the
gym.
Mary
Jo
TerVoort
ple of the South Shore Dr. vicinity,
for the coming year’s activities
experimentalnight session of Compliments Miss Rypma
DischargedWednesday were
who see each other frequently.
president, Yvonne Douma; vice recognizedthe most shadows. SecAllegan Municipal Caurt Monday,
Mrs. GabrielKuite, 346 North Diviond
was
Judy
Barber;
third
was
Special guests were two Navy
presidentCarol Johnson; 2nd vice
1
Mrs. Stan Berghorst was hosaccording to Municipal Judge
sion; Mrs. Frank Villeriusand
mei. who do not get to see the
president,Lloyd Hoffman:secre- Marsha Mulder and Linda Plaggetess
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
last
baby, 882 Washington Ave.; Mrs,
Dwight
M.
Cheever.
mars;
fourth
was
Janet
Connell;
group very often — Capt. Thomas
ALLEGAN - The 100th anni- Church" at the corner of Walnut tary, Donna Ter Haar; assistant
However, Cheever will continue Wednesday evening at her home
Gerald Mannes, 105 West 21st St.;
Connolly, commanding officer of
and
Hubbard
Sts., was begun in secretary.Vivian Folkert; treas- and fifth was Judy Paauwe.
versary
of
a
successful
22
year
Clarence Meeuwsen,38 West Mcto hold night court on an experi- on Fairview Road, Zeeland, honthe U.S.S. Hornet, who is on toeffort to establishan Episcopal 1866. It was first used for divine urer, Dale Folkert; assistant
Kinley St., Zeeland; Raymond1 L.
mental basis during July and oring Miss Judy Rypma, August
day leave and Cmdr.
treasurer,Barbara Kemmie; re- Women's Golf Association
Church in Allegan will be observ- service Palm Sunday, 1869.
August from 7 to 9 each Monday, bride-elect.
Walters, 2154 Floyd SW, Grand
Johnson, on leave after a stint as
in 1920 the present parish house creation chairman, Sally Kaper.
Games were played with prizes ed in a month-long celebration
Has Regular Weekly Play Rapids; Miss Shirley Van Klomin the hope that the night hours
executive officer of the U.S.S.
at 109 Walnut St., an important Cancel Examination
which
opened
Sunday.
going to Mrs. James Rypma, Mrs.
penberg, 12 North Franklin St.,
Yorktown. A third Navy man, will gain in popularity.
The church was officially or- additionnot only to the church,
Several women wafked off with Zeeland.
The purpose of the night session Ray Pas, Miss Nancy Rypma and
Of
Kalamazoo
Man
Capt. Donald Dockum, who is on
ganized June 15, 1858. The first but to the town, was acquired.
the honors in Tuesday’s play of
Hospital births include a son,
is to hear pTbas on traffic tickets. Mrs. Louis Schaap.
the staff of the Commander in
vestry consisting of Aman P. The building was used for all
ALLEGAN (Special) — The pre the Women’s golf Assocationat the Randall Lee, born Wednesday to
Invited were the Mesdames JacContested traffic cases, civil matChief of the Atlantic Fleet at NorBush and Thomas J. Pennock as church activities, private parties, liminary examination, scheduled American Legion Memorial Park
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook, 704 Lillian
ters and criminal "ases will be ob Rypma, Henry Meeusen,Ray
folk, Va., could i.ot join the group.
wardons, F. B. Stockbridge as and History Class. For many for July 15 in Municipal Court
Bernice Fogerty won with 28 St.; a daughter, Deborah Lethin,
Pas.
Louis
Schaap,
Glenn
Rypma,
held during regular office hours.
The unusual feature is that all
secretary, and Alanson Lilly as years is was about the only build
La Verne G. Sanford, 39, 5117 East- putts for 18 holes while Elsie Jal- born today to Mr. and Mrs. DanCheever stated that night court Jason Rypma, John Visser, Don
three top rankingofficers are martreasurer, was elected July 6, ing availablefor public meetings
land Drive, Kalamazoo, for a $92 ving had 13 putts for nine holes. iel Clark, 213 West 10th St.
Rypma,
Bertal
Slagh
and
Ira
would be a service and conven1858, in a meeting held in the in Allegan.
ried to sisters — Margaret Hagy
check which was returned for in- In the A group, Lil Dalman had a
ience to citizens who would other- Antles and the Misses Darlene
When the Rev. J. Ethan Allen
basement of the court house.
to Tom Connolly,Vera Hagy to
OF MICHIGAN, In the
sufficient funds, has been can- low net for 18 holes and Marge/ state
Berghorst,
Nancy
Rypma
and
Ruth
Circuit Court for the County of
The organizationof the church began his rectorshipimmediately
Don Dockum and HarrietHagy to wise have to take time out from
Klaasen
had
low
net
for
nine
holes
Ottawa, In Chancery.
work to appear before the court. Berghorst of Holland, Mrs. Har- was the result of 22 years of ef- after the depression,the church celed.
Norman Johnson. They all gather
Sanford was arraigned before Fran Hallan led the B group CHARLEY JONES,
The decision as to whether to old De Young of Akron, N. Y. fort, since the first record of finances were at the lowest pos
Plaintiff
at the Harry Hagy home on South
Municipal Judge Dwight M. Cheev- with low net for nine holes and
va.
continuethe night hours perman- and Mrs. Jack Meeusen of Grand
Episcopal Church activityin Al- sible limit. There had been no recShore Dr. when they are in Holer July 5. He pleaded guilty to a Cleo Venhuizen had low net for 18 MAXINE JONES.
ently will be made after the Rapids.
legan was the visit of the first tor, because the vestry had tried
Defendant
land. The Connolly and Johnson
charge of writing a $20 check with holes. There was a draw for the
experiment is ended in August.
ORDER TO APPEAR
bishop of the Michigan Diocese, to save money by having laymen
families have been here during the
Suit pending In the Circuit
insufficient funds. He was sen- blind hole with Ann Zick taking the
Plenty of^tamps, Cards
Bishop Samuel A. McCockry. in read the servicesand by having
Court for the County of Allegan.
men’s tours of duty.
tenced to two* days in Allegan honors on the front nine and Helen In chancery, on the 28th day of
priests come in occasionally. The
The Braseths enterUined at can- Holland Man Slightly
Available for Rate Change 1836.
County Jail with $4.90 costs and Jones on the back nine.
June, 1958.
In 1859 the Rev. J. Rice Taylor Sunday School was practically deapes at their summer home and Injured in Collision
In the above cauae It appearing
he made restitution for the $20
that the defendant,Maxine Jones,
funct.
Church
attendance
was
low.
Plenty of stamps and postal cards was assigned to Allegan and serthen the group moved tc The Marcheck.
la now residing out o' the State
Two
Divorce
Decrees
•Father Allen convinced « the
John Dwyer, Sr., 50, of 68 West will be on hand to meet new post- vices were held in the basement
quee where a series of movies was
of Michigan and. to the best of
Sanford demanded a preliminary
plaintiffs knowledge. ahe la In the
shown by the men who participated 15th St., was treated by a local age rates when new rates become of the old courthouse (now stand- parish of the wisdom of opera- examination for a second charge, Granted in Circuit Court
State of Arkansas; further defenin a cruise on the Hornet last doctor for a neck injury received effective on Aug. 1, Holland Post- ing on the northeast corner of the ting a hamburger stand at the writinga $92 check which was redant Is not expected to return to
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the State of Michigan: therefore,
Christmas.Gay Braseth opened the in a two-car collision Tuesday at master Kenneth E. Scripsma said present courthouse grounds). At Allegan County Fair. Not only did turned for insufficientfunds. HowTwo
divorce
decrees
were
awardee
on motion of Leo W. Hoffman,
this time, there were 19 communi- "Hamburg Incorporated" take up
showing of the movies with those 4:50 p.m. on River Ave. between today.
ever, he posted the $1,000 bond Tuesday by Circuit Judge Raymone attorney for plaintiff;
the
financial
slack
of
the
depresScripsma
said
the
post
office
decants
and
a
Sunday
School
with
be took. Then the rest of the men Eighth and Ninth Sts.
It Is Ordered that the defendant
and made restitution.It is expected
Dwyer was a passenger in a car partment has been issuing new six teachers and from 30 to 40 sion, but it helped to rebuildthe that ProsecutingAttorney Chester L. Smith in Ottawa County Circuit enter her Appearance In said
on tour showed theirs. In the group
cause
on or before three months
Court.
were Ear! Johnson, Ed Herpol- driven by his son, John Dwyer stamps, stamped envelopes and scholars. Allegan then had a morale of the parish.
from the date of this Order to be
A. Ray will dismiss the case.
A
decree
was
granted
to
Kath
During the rectorateof Father
published in the Holland City
scheimer, Paul Daley, Carl Grube Jr., 25, same address, who was postal cards to post officesfor sev populationof about 1,000. .
ifine Smith of Blendon township News, a newspaper printed and
During the Civil War nearly Thomas Frisby, 1954-1957,the
and Russell Swaney. Each set of headed south on River Ave. and eral weeks in anticipation of the
circulated within said County, said
Judgment Granted
from Andrew Smith of route
publicationto be continued ones
movies proved to be different stopped in the traffic lane when new rate changes. New rates in- every adult male connected with Church of the Good Shepherd exZeeland.Custody of the two minor each week for six weeks In succesGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
clude
four
cents
an
ounce
on
first- the church, includingthe rector, perienced the most phenomenal
his
car
was
struck
in
the
rear
by
from all the t st.
A default judgment of $852.58,plus- children was awarded to the moth sion.
About 80 personsattended the af- a pickup truck driven by Stephen class letters, three cent postal was absent in the army. For six growth of its history. Large clasRAYMOND L SMITH,
Circuit Judge
ses of confirmants swelled the $30.75 costs, was granted the Van er*
fair, which will be talked about by Scharver, 20, of Ottawa Beach Rd.. cards, seven cent air mail stamps yean, 1882 to 1868 there was no
LEO W. HOFFMAN,
and five cent air mail postal rector. The church was kept alive communicantrolls by over a hun- Dyke Car and Truck Co. of Detroit A divorce decree was also grant
these summer residents for some according to Holland police.
Attorney for Plaintiff
ed
to
Cornelia
Vander
Zwaag
by occasionalservices conducted dred members. The parish budget against Melvin Huttenga of route
Business Address:
Police ticketed Scharver for fail- cards.
time to come. „ ...
ALLEGAN, MICHICAV
5, Grand Rapids,in Ottawa County Grand Rapids from Ben Vander
Old suppliesof three and six by passing deary and lay read- was tripled.
ure to keep an assured clear disCountersigned:
The present rector is the Rev. Circuit Court Tuesday. The amount Zwaag of Spring Lake. There are Harris Nleusma,
Children vacationingin the Hoi- tance between cars. Officers esti- cent stamps and two and four cent ers E. B. Bassett aqd William
Clerk of said Court
David
C. Patton,' who came to representsthe balance due on a-j no minor children, and Mrs. Vanpostal
cards
may
be
used
after
Williams.
land-Saugatuck area have been mated the damage to Dwyer’s 1956
ATTEST: a True Copy:
The erection of the present Allegan in July, 1957, from San- car lease agreementdated June der Zwaag was restored her maid- Harris Nleusma,
much entertained by the antics of model car at $100 fcnd the damage Aug. 1. according to Scripsma, by
Clerk of said Court
4
Ian name ot Cornelia Jacobusse.
church building, the "Little Brown dusky, Mich.
adding a penny stamp.
Don Bonevich and his puppqt to the 1954 pickup at $250.
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